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(i) The  followinJ list of organic substances  present  in the  environment 
has  been compiled from  data oontributed by  the Laboratories participating 
in the COST  project  64b  'Micropollutants'  and from  the literature dating 
from  1960  onwards.  However,  sorne  important data published prior to that 
date, have been included especially if there is a  scarcity of information 
available after 1960.  The  list is not  ful~ comprehensive in certain cases 
where  there is a  wealth of repetitive informatione.gpesticides and PCBs. 
Here  a  representative selection of data has been taken. 
The  m~in sub-headings have been listed in order of general toxioity 
and  compounds  which  could be assigned to several sub-groups  have  been 
usually classified in the one  at the top of the list.  Assignment  has  been 
made  according to chemical  structure,  however,  in two  cases  a  physical 
property has been used instead,i.e optical brighteners and surfactants. 
In many  cases it has  been possible to identify positively polluting 
compounds  but not  to estimate their concentration in the sample.  Data 
have  been recorded in this report  even where  concentrations have  not  been 
measured since identification of pollutants is of hTeat  value in itself. 
Concentrations  have  been invariably given in g/1  for water samples  and 
mg/kg  for solid samples using factors  of 10-3 (mdl,  JJs/ki,;),  i o-6  (/1~/1,  r::_/~.:e~, 
etc,  for  lower concentrations.  N.D.  (not  determined) signifies that the 
compound  is present but  a  quantitative estimation is not  posoible using 
the method of analysis  employed. 
No  attempt  has  been made  to give  the full systematic names  of 
oompounds  in every case.  The  name  as  provided by  the contributing 
laboratory or as abstraoted from  the literature has  been used.  Where 
trade  1~es are more  familiar these have  been listed.  In ma~ cases 
trivial names  or non-eystematic names  have  been used beoause  identifioa-
tien is incomplete.  Data relating to groups of oompounds  rather than 
individual substances are also reported in several cases. 
(ii) Where  inf'omation is available the  t3Pe  of'  sample  UDder  investigation 
and  the location of'  sampling hu been stated 'tv'  use  of'  appropriate ke7 
letters and  nwnbers,  (see page  vi).  Examples  inolude  sewap ettluant, I.D), 
textile mill etf'luent,  E.I14,  lowland riV.r waters,  SF.RL,  etc.  An  oblique 
strolce  stands f'or  'receiving'  e.g.  SF.R/E.18  refere to a  ri'ftr water 
reoei  ving a petroleum refinert effluent.  A h3'Phen  stands f'or  1 in' e .g. 
s.SD-SF.L .refera to a  bottom  sediment  in a  lake. 
The  varioua anal.Jrtioal  teohniqlles employed. in the analysia h&w alao 
been listed where  data ia available,  (aee page  x).  Where  data has  been 
abatraoted from  the literature the  a.ppropriate  references are given in the 
bi  bliograp!J.y  (paae  115)  and where  oontri  bu.ted  by a partioipating laborato17 
indication haa  been given by use  of'  key letters (see page  v). 
Data in the lista whioh  have  been oollated sinoe the previoua edition 
waa  published (Oct.  1974)  have  been  denoted by  the  insertion of an 
aaterisk ( *)  in the rigbt hand  column  aga.inst  eaoh new  entr.r. 
) 
(iii) (iv) Contributing Laboratories from  OOST  Project,  64b 
CEN  Centre D'Etude$ Nucleaire De  Grenoble,  France. 
..  EAWAG  Eidgen6ssis~ Techniscbe Hoohsobulen,  Switzerland  • 
EPA  Environmental Protection Agen07  Laboratories,  USA, 
KX  Kernforsohmgazentrum Karlsruhe,  German Federal Republio. 
RID  Rijksinstituut voor Drinkwatervoorziening,  The  Betherlands. 
RIV  Rijkainstituut voor de  Volksaezondheid,  The  Netherlands. 
RVA  Royal Veterinary azxl  Agricultural Collage,  Denmark. 
SE'IUDE  Soci6tJ D'Etudes Pour Le  Traitement et L'Utilisation Des  Eaux,  France. 
SLEE  Sooil.t' Lyonnaise Des  Eaux et De  L'Eclairage, France. 
UNS  University Novi  Sad,  Yugoslavia. 
WRC  Wa.ter  Researoh Centre,  UK. 
























































Lnkes,  fjords  and reservoirs 
Land  run-off 
from  orop  spr~ing 
forest  spraying 
River water 










ClaytC'n  Lake  (New  Mexico) 
Grand  lake  (~hio) 
Japan 
New  Zealand 
Ontario  te.kes 
France 
1reat Lake$  (USA  & Canada) 
Sweden 
Ija  ..  l  <••tberliD4a) 
Danube  (Novi  Sad) 
li:saex rivera  (U .K.) 
;;:ent  rivera  " 
Lee  " 
Rhine 
Th ames  ( U. Y • ) 
U.J..  rivera 
V:,lga 
Seine 
Kanawha  (W •:Virginia) 
Esoambia  (llorida) 
C:larles  (Boston) 
Kannet  (U .K.) 
'l'lc'ent  " 
Pfakov  region ( USSR) 
S~>viet rivera 
vl ~J&l  ( Nother  lands) 
J1.:.panese  rivere 
r· 'ississippi  (USA) 
f:alnake  Ri  ver  (USA) 
rJ:olorado  River  (USA) 
'R:ed  River  (USA) 
C,,hattahooohee  R. ( J.la'bam&) 
Slavanna.h  R.  (USA) 
!.l:,errima.ok  R.  (Maas) 
y,a.kima  R.  (Ho.ohington) 
Y~ellowstone R.  (Montana) 
H~1rison R.  (USA) 
M~Lsaouri R.  (USA) 












































Rio Grande  (Texas) 
Sacrame,.1·'. ·  F.  .  (Cali  forni  a) 
Columbia R.  (Oregon) 
Connecticut R.  (USA) 
Alleghe~ R.  (USA) 
·  Ohio  R.  (USA) 
Arkansas R.  (USA) 
Apalachicola R.  {USA) 
R.  Meuse  {The  Netherlands) 
R.  Scheldt  {The  NetberlaDds) 
Potomac  R.  (USA) 
Susquehanna R.  {USA) 
Niagara R.  (USA) 
Mohawk  R.  (U3A) 
Tombigbee  R.  (Alabama) 
Black Warrior R.  (Alabama) 
Don  {Yorkshire,  U.K.) 
Aire  (U.K.) 
Calder  (u.K.) 
Bain (U.K.) 
Witham  (U.K.) 
Gt.  Ouse  (U.K.) 
Flit (U.K.) 
Roding {U.K.) 
Chelmer  (U .K.) 
Milwaukee  R. 
Italian rivera 
C~choslovakian rivera 
USA  rivers 
Illinois rivers 
Kanses  rivers 
R.  Ruhr 
R.  Rhone 
R.  G~ta {Sweden) 
Wabash  R.  {Indiana) 
Tamagewa  (Japan) 
Netherland.s  ri  vers 
Maas  (Netherlands) 
Glatt  (Swi~zerland) 
German rivers 
Delaware  R.  (USA) 
San Francisco Bq streams .  Ettluent diloh&rlJis  ... 
D  Wane vater troll various stages ot treatMDt of .._.. act 
iDd.wltrial waatea. 
1  orwie ..  ,.., 
2  settled HV&P  ... 
3  effluent trom  a  biologioal tre.atlient plut 
3a  "  "  an  aotiY&ted  aludp plant 
3b  "  "  a peroolating tilter 
4  "  "  an ozidation pom 
5  "  " 
al~  conditioDing 
6  chlorinated biologi.calq treate4 ettluent 
7  effluent  from ph1'aico-ohemical treatment 
s  Sol14 W&ll'tel  from  va.rious stages of treatment ot sewap  IIDC1 
industriel waates. 
1  dipsted sludge 
2  activated al~ 
3  hu.raus  solids 
I  IDd.uatrial effluent discharges 
1  from  aceylamide mmutaoture 
2  cla;r pi  ta 
3  coal wa.shing 
4  herbicide m.amJ.f'acture 
5  paper mills 
6  mothproofing of voollens 
7  water works  aludge  coadi  tioning 
8  petroleum retining 
9  wood  pre  aerving plant 
10  pesticide manufacture 
11  shale retining 
12  coking worka 
13  keroseœ and paratfin prooe•aing 
14  textile finiahing 
15  p&int  maœtacture 
16  :ru.bber imuatrr 
17  power station cooling vater 
18  DTlon  production 
19  tar distillation 
20  latex manufacture 
21  qe manufacture 
22  aceyli  c  tibre manufacture 
23  ohemioal production 
24  e:zploai  ve s  manutaoture 
25  oarpet taotoey 
26  glass mazmtaoture 
27  metal vorka 
28  printing wozb 
29  cement  pro~otion 
30  ti  'brellUI II&IIUfaoture 
31  pluti  os manufaotUN 
32  olothl• production 
J)  tO\Uid.rie• 
H 
die,  IIOU14iDit  •t&IIPi"' lM ....  ,., 
old.p 'bo&l'd. pl•t 
('ri  ii) LF  Landfill leaohate 
SB  Subterranean waters 
1  Iowa,  USA 
2  Ge:na8ZJ1' 
3  O.K. 
4  Wisconsin wells 
5  )fichigan wells 
6  Swi.tzerla.Di 
T  Tap water 
1  New  Orleans,  USA 
2  Czechoslovakia 
3  Zurich 
4  Gel'mal\Y 
5  U.K. 
6  The  Netherlands 
7  USA 
8  New  :r ersey,  USA 
9  Rome 
10  District of Columbia,  USA 
11  Waterloo,  Iowa,  USA 
12  Cincinnati,  USA 
RF  Raintall 
s  Solid samples 
SD  sediments 
F  fish 
A  algae 
p  plankton 
WP  water plants 
PC  poJ.7ohaetea 
c  oru.staoeaDB 
P&B  prosobranches and bivalws 

















Gas  liquid chromatograpb;y.  . 
High pressure liquid chromatograpey 
Infrared spectroscopy 
Liquid chromatograpb;y 
Mass  spectrometr,y 
Nuclear magnetic  resonance 
Paper chromatography 
S,pectrofluorimetr,y 
Spark  source mass  spe ctrœnetr,y 
Thin la;yer chromat ograpey 
Ultraviolet spectroscopy 
'Vi  tatron'  plate soarmer:  fluorescence 
detection method  at 366  nm. 
(z) • 
DATA  LIST 
1 -
Concentra.- Notes  (see·  Key) 
(5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  ( 3)  ·Analysis (4)  Substance  ( g/1-watero)  Labo ra.-
Ref~r-~· 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  . of  a:nd/or  enoo~ 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
POLYBUCLEAR  AROD.'l'IC  HII ROCARBO.IS  ABD 
Acençhthe:ae  -6  1.  7  % ·10  SB1.  gle •• uv  1 
0.2 x  1o-3 
EPA  E.I8  clc ••  2 
"  E.I9  "  " 
"  E.I.O  "  " 
SlP,L1  cl  T3  1973  "  123 
* 0.3 x  10-6(mu:)  sr.a5  141 
Aoeaçlt.tbl'leœ 
19·3 %  10-6  SB1  glo •• uy •r  1 
EPA  E.Iô  glo ••  2 
Allcy'l  Jt&pàthaleae• 
<5  %  10-6  . 
SB1  ••  1 
J.athraoe••  -6  1.6-7.0x10  E.Il2  le uv  3 
EAWA.G  E.D3  Apr.  '74  clc ••  124 
SF.R17  1972  "  29 
.  ~  * 1.1-59.  7x10  '19  197~-73  tle  132 
*  EAW.ta  T3,SB6,SF.  glc ••  136 
* 1.0 2:  10~) 
~69 
RID  SF.RS 
*  (0.1  %  1  "  T~6  . 
Anthraoeae  &114  plaeUiltl:a: re•  -6 
Oet. (,71  clc ••  0.7 x  10  CD  sr.a 
XlC  sr.a5  1970  71  "  4 
SI'.R12  1971  "  5 
1  , 2-Beuaathraoeu  -6  m.D1  1965-66  le tlc  143  0.07-31·4%~ 
0.2)-6.0x1  -6  m.D2  " 
~  " 
O,Q5-0.11x10  E.D3  '  "  "  " 
0.75 cl  1.  76  :a:.st  "  "  " 
0.23 &  0.67  E.S2  "  "  " 
0.+-10.7z1o"'J 
SF.R5  po uv  6., 7 
T.9  1972-73  tlo  132 
3, +-Jensaatbztaoe• 
27  x  1o-33·  m.I19  8 
0.6 z  1o- · Jl,D)j.m,I19  "  ..  - ---
2 Concentra- Notes  (see· Key)  (5)  (1)  ti  on 
Substance  (e/1-watcrs)  Labo ra-
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Anal  y sis (4)  Re fer--
(rnr)Kg-solid  tory  of  ot  and/or  ences 
sarnples)  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
Berazene 
,...0,1  x  1Q-9  T2  cl• ••  9 
SP.L1  "  10 
SP,L'1,'1'3,  1973  "  123 
SB6 
lU.W.lG  E.D3  Apr.  '74  "  124  .,,  T1  ·  36 
SF.R5/BI  122 
*  5 x 10-9 
SF.R71  glc ma  135 
*  T,10  "  134 
3,~~nuor~:U• 
*  4 & 40 :i:  10-6  ne  E.D3b  1973  tlo 
~  SF.R5  pe  UY  6,7 
2.o-6.7x1~-9  T4  · tle  11 
0.6-9  x  1~-9  SB2  "  "  12-80  x  10  WRC  ~.R6  1973  "  5-20 x  1~  "  SF,R4  "  " 
3-12  ~0  "  T5  "  "  1 x 1  "  SB3  .  "  "  5-10  x  10~  "  SF,R13  l'ov.  '73  "  20-25  x 10  "  SF,R14  1973  " 
10  x  1o-9  -9  "  E,DJb  11ov.  '73  ~ 
* 0.4-1.9x10  T9  1972-'73  "  132 
* 0.  30%1 ~~  li&X;  am  E.D3 
* 96  x 1  "  ~.  "  E.I23 
*  0.21x~  "~  "  sr.as 
*  1.1x1  "  ~  "  sr.R39 
* 44 x 1o-9  "  "  "  T6  . 
*  o.~J.7x1~,  I.D1  1965-66  1• tl•  143 
*  0.22-4.8x1~  m.D2  "  "  "  * o.o4-().15x10  B.D3  "  "  "  . 
* 0.51  •  2.16  m.s1  "  "  "  * o.6o  & 1.14  1.82  "  "  " 
. 
10,11-Jeutluoraatlae• 
sr.as  6,7 
~  poUY 
* 0,27-29.6x10-6  I.D1  1965-66  lo tl•  143 
*  0.14-1.1.6x1~-6  B.D2  "  ..  "  . 
* o.02-0.Q9x10  I.D3  "  "  "  1 
* 0.52  & 2.06  :m.st  "  "  "  . 
* 0.23 •  0.82  E.S2  "  "  " 
11,12-BIDitlUOr.DthiDI 
sr.R5  6,7 
0.9-3·4 z  '~ 
poUY 
'1'4  tle·  11 
0.2-3·5 z  10  D2  'lt  "  ..  -
3 Concentra- Notes  ( see·  Key) 
(5)  1  (1)  tio·n 
Substance  ( g/1-watcro)  Labo ra-
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Refer- · 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  ences 
sa:nples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
11,12-BenztlueraatàeBe  {eODtd)  _
9  .+-12  x  10  WRC  SF.R6  1973  tlc 
<5-15  x  1~-9  "  SF.R4 
. ., 
"  2-8 :z:  1<r  "  T5  ·  "  " 
1  %  1o-9  -6  "  SB3  "  " 
*  <2.5&15:z:10  ~  "  E.D3b  "  " 
*  0.11-8.1x1~-6  E.D1  1965-66  lo tlo  143 
:t 
o.0+-2·~  E.D2  "  ,, 
" 
*  4-70 x  1  E.D3  "  "  "  l(o  0.36 &  0.67  E.S1  "  "  " 
*  0.15 &  1.27  E.S2  "  "  " 
4-5 x  1o-9  WRC  SF.R13  NOY.  '73  tle 
15-30 x  10-9  "  SF~R14  1973  " 
~~~~al1 
"  · E.D3b  JlOY.  '73  " 
*  RID  E.D3 
*  59  x  1  "  "  E.I23 
*  0.2):x1~  "  "  SF.RS' 
*  0.22%1~-9  "  "  SF.R39 
*  <s  x  10  "  '1'6 
1,12-BeDSper,rleae 
*  o.81%1ojlaax! 
E.D3  Rm 
*  o.17x1~-6  "  "  E.I23 
*  0.22x1~-6  "  "  SF.RS 
*  0.39x1~-6 . "  "  SF.R39 
*  o.13x10  "  "  T6 
0.14r-().4Z1o-6  E.I12  le uv  3 
SF.RS 
1  po \l'Y  6,7 
o.B-7.1~-9  T4  tlc  11 
0.7-5x1  ~  SB2  "  " 
2o-60 J:  1}9  WRO  sr.R6  1973  " 
15-50 x~  "  SP.R4  "  " 
3-12 ~  "  '1'5  .n  " 
2  z  1  ~  "  SB3  "  " 
7.5-10 z ~  "  SF.R13  .ov.  '73  " 
20-50 ~  "  sr.114  1973  " 
20  x  1  ~  .,.  m.D3b  •ov• '73  " 
*  0.19-8.  7x1~-6  B.D1  1965-66  1• tl•  143 
*  0.07-1.2z10 -6  m.D2  "  "  " 
*  o.02-0.12z10  I.D3  "  ·"  "  . 
*  0.52 6 0•69  E.S1  "  "  " 
*  0.20 '  1.22-6  B.S2  "  "  " 
*  5 '40 x  10  B.D3b  1973  tlc 
3, +-J8Dip7ftM 
* 
-6  P-SJ'.L5  140  0.7-S.&z~ 
*  44-500x1  1  -s  SD-SI'.L5  " 
*  o.6-37.8z10  WP-SJI.L5  tt 
---
.. 
4 Concentra- Notes  ( see·  Key) 
(5)  (1)  ti  on 
Type (2}  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Substance  ( g/1-'.-ta  t ers)  Labo ra- Refel'o 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  Sa.mpling  Estimation 
3, 4-Jeup,-re• ( eonti) 
*  up  to  ~9.0 x-0  SD-SI'.R16  19 
*  1.8-5:t1~  SD-SF.L5  139 
*  5  x  1  -6  J.-Sli'.R15  13 
*  1-2 x  1~  SD-SP.R15  "  10  x  10  T  po· uv  7,12 
SF.R5  "  6 
0.1  x  10-9  SP.R8/E.I8  13  o. 01-0.  1x10-9  SP.R~  14 
1.7 x  1o-3 -6  E  .• D3  ·.119  8 
0.)4-1.0%10-6  E.I12  lo uv  3 
30-3<>g.l  10  ·E.D1/I8, 11, 12]  15 
1 x  1  -3  T/E.D1jÏ8, · 1,12]  '  ... 
0.5 x  10  ~  ED1/I1,1  16 
130-290%10  E.D3/I12  .  "  6 x  1o-3  E.I13  " 
'  . 
520-630%10-6  E.I12  "  8.2-17  SD.R,IB.I12  " 
15  SD.R9  "  15  SD.L2  "  3-290 x  1s-6  E.I12  17 
0.1  x  1o- ~  E.I11  16 
*  0.2-5.5 x~  T9  1972-73  tlo  132 
* 2-320 x  1  -6  E.I11  137 
* 6.5-1000 x  10  E.I12.  "  * tlf.D.  -6  .  E.I8  "  * 0.170 x  10  E.D2  "  * 0,001-1.~1~  E.D)  "  * 4-13 x  1  SP.L5  . 
139 
* 78-150 %  cf.?.-9  sr.R34  138 
* 4  &  60%1  -6  WRC  E.D3'b  1973  tle 
40-290%10  E.I12  18 
50-500x10-9  E.I8  19 
o.)-8.6x1o-!J  T4  tlo  11 
o.+-5x1o-9  ~  ·  Sl32  "  " 
16-50 x  1~-9  WRC  sr.R6  1973  "  10-20 x·1~  "  SF.R4  "  "  5-12 x  10  ..  T5  "  "  6  x  1o-9 ~  "  SB3  "  "  7·5-10%10 ~  ..  sr.R13  Jov.  '73  "  30-50 z  10  "  SF.R14  ·  1973  ... 
20  x  1~  -6  "  B.D3b  ......  '73  " 
*  ~.()5-0.1~0  SF.RS  137 
*  1-40 x  1  '~  sr.a7o  "  *  p.078-0.150%1.:6  SP.R59(~l  1)8 
*  p.05-3·5;.,10  SP.R16jB.I  19 
*  ~.31 x  1  RID  mr.3 
*  81  x  1o-9  -6  "  E..I23 
*  ~-15 x  1.26  ti  SP.R5 
*  1.0 x~  '  "  SF.R39 





(1}  ti  on 
Substance  (  g/1-~-ta  t ers) 
(mg/Kg-sol id 
samples) 
3, +-BeupJNne  ( oœrtcl.) 
~ 
*  0.1-34-5.x10-6 
*  0.06-1.4%1~~ 
*  o.01-0.07x1 
*  0.63  & 0.66 
*  0.12  & 1.33 
Bi})MJV'l 
Bi  tw.n t7,P8  coapoUDd•  · ·  3 
o. o8-o.1x10- . 
Chry'8eM 












Notas  (see· Key) 
. Type  (2)  Date  (3) 
of  of 
sample  Sampling 
ED1  1965-66 
ED2  "  ED3.  "  E.S1  "  E.S2  " 
SF.RS  1970/71 
SF.R  1972 
sr.:R/E.I14 
'SF.L1 
SF.L1  T3,Sl ~] 1973 
BD.) 
E.D3  · Jpr.  '74 
SF.R25  1972-73 
SF.R8 
SF.R5 





















"  ·" 
" 









"  " 
llo •• 

























"  123 
2,20 
-------~----~~--~--~--~--
6 Concentra- Notes  ( see· Key) 
.  (5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
.  Substance  ( g/1-1·tat crs)  Labo ra-
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Re :rer*-
(mg/Kg-sol id  tory  of  of  and/or  ·  ·  enoes 
samples)  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
Et~l.Dapht:bale• iaoMr 
E.I8  EP.l  cl•- 2,20 
Fluorantbllœ 
20...100x10~ 
sr.R5  poUY  6 
'1'4  · tlo  11 
6.5-100%10  SB2  "  "  0.6 % 1o-3  EPJ.  E.I9  clou  2 
sr.a12  1971  "  5 
20...70x1r;:  ne  ••  R6  .  1973  tlo 
11  % 10  "  ~3  "  " 
15-75x~o..IJ  ~  "  SP.R4  "  " 
20-)0.%  1~-9  "  sr.R13  .... '73  " 
100..1502:10  "  SF.R14.  1973  " 
~x  1o-9  "  J:.D3b  In. '73 4  " 
1.7 % 10;,o  E.I12 
1  lo uv  3 
EBJG  E.D3  Jpr. '74  clo ...  124 
sr.R17  1972 
tt  29 
*  10 x  10-9  ~  lmC  E.D3'b  Ju. '75  Çl• tp 
*  7·2-132~10  '1'9  1972-73  tlo  132 
*  o.~  11 
Rm  ED.j 
1 
*  3·4 x~  "  "  sr.R5 
*  2.2x1  "  "  SP.R39 
*  47 x10-9  "  "  '1'6 
*  0.16-4\5.3%10-6  E.D1  .  1965-66  le tlo  143 
*  o.S+-14.6x10 ..  ~  B.D2  "  "  " 
*  0.118-0.5)%10  I.D)  "  "  " 
*  ).26  &4-09  J:.S1  "  "  " 
*  o.sa ,. 2.78 -6  1.82  lt  " 
Il 
*  30  ci 60  x  10  IRC  E.D3'b  1973  tl• 
J'luoraatlleae  aJ11i Pl"• 
0.2 x  10-6  CEl  SF.R  Oet.  '71  cl• •• 
J'luoze•  0.17% 10-3  BP.l  E.I9  cleu  2 
"  E.I8  "  2,20 
JWfAG  B.D)  .&pr.  '74 ·  "  124 
sr.R17  1972  "  29 
*  0. 32:10-6 (-.x)  SP.R5  141 
I:nd.eM 



























ti  on 
( c/1-watcrc) 
!.~abora.- (mdKg-solid  tory  sa:nples) 
26  x  1o-6  EPA 
tf 
10% 10~  RID 
0.1 % 10  " 
~ 
0.4-3-0x1~-9 
0.2-5 x  1~ 
8-50% 10-9  WRC 
5-20%  1~  " 
2-8% 18  " 
1  :z:  1tr.  ~  " 
4-7  ·5 :z:  1~-9  "  10-25  x  10  " 
10  x  10-9  ~ " 
0.  3-4·  8 x_JO 
0.16 x  10-6  Rm 
0.15 x  10-6  "  . 
0.27 :x:  1~  " 
1.4 x~  "  4 x  10  .  "  0.12- 15.0x10 -6 
o.06-3.0x1o-6 
o.01-0.12x1o-6 
0.64 &  0.67 
0.47 & 1.2  -6 
2.5 & 30 x10  WRC 
Notes  (sea·  Key) 
(5)  1 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analysi s  (4)  Re fer  ... 
of  of  and/or  ences 
sample  Sampling  Estimation 
T3  &  SI'.L1  clou  22 
I.I8'  "  2 
E.D)a  "  E.I8  142 
T6 
f§.'.R5  po uv  6 
~4  tlc  11 
SB2  "  "  SF.R6  1973  "  SF.R4  .  "  "  T5  "  "  SB3  "  "  SF.R13  lfov.  '73  " 
SF.R14  1973  "  E.D3b.  lfov.  '73  " 
T9 
E.Dj 





E.D1  1965-66  le tlc  143 
E.D2  "  " 
tt 
E.D3  "  "  " 
E.S1  "  " 
ft 





::c-;;,;;:;  ~:.:.-.;  :-=::.ç) 
v:: 
... _  ... ...... _.:-
---._·::~; ::  w 
'-•·-/ ,J-
-~.· .-'-
~  ... J--.. 
wW .. ,
1  :.:~  :...::.:...-;:. c::-:. 
Methylbiphenyl  isomers 
:  EPA  : E.Ie  glo ms  2,20 
3-Methylbiphenyl 
EPA  : LF/E.Ie,  15 \ 
!  . 
glo ms  20 
Metbylethylnaphthalene isomer 
1  EPA  : E.I8  glo ms  . 2,20 
:!ethylindene 
2 x  10-6  EPA  i  glc ms  2  : E.I8 
* ~00 x  10-6  RID  IE.IB  142  *  ~  10  x  10~  "  1 SP.Jl.10  3-Methylindene  i 
3 x  10-6  i  glc ms  2 
1 
EPA  : E.IB 
l 




1  Methylnaphthalene  isomer• 
SF.R12  1971  !  glc ms  5  1 
1970/71 
j  "  4. 
!  KK  , SF.R5 
i 
: SF.L  1972 
tl  EAWAG 
Il  2  EPÂ  Î E.I9 
Il  ..  " 
1 E.I10  t 
20  ! IF/E.I8,  15\' 
1  " 
Il 
22  "  i T3  &  SP.L1: 
j SF.R5.  1  Il  23  ..  . 133  '  *  , E.D3  1 
'721  :135 
•  1 
"  *  j T11  .  .&pr. 
!  1 
.  1  ! 
l  1 
!  l  l  i  1 
1  1-Methylnaphthalene  1  ! 
1  11  x  10-6  l  S:B1  i  ! glo ms  uv  ir 
! SF.L1  .  glc ms  10 
!  SF .R/E. I14i  "  . 2,20 
-6·  EPA 
tt  20  tl  !E.I8  1  5-25x10-6 
Il  " 
Il  ; E.I16 
! 
2 x  10 
"  24 
Il  :E.I17 
i  SI'.L1 1 '1'31~  1973  i  "  123 
lAW  AG  ! :I.D3  ·,Jpr.  '74  "  :124 
!  'l'  3,  816, sr ·•69 J  ;  "  136  *  " 
142  *  -3  am  , :1.18  \  .  .  0.1  x  10 -3 
*  0.01  x  126  "  : B.I23  ! 
141  *  o.6 x  10  . sr.R5 
1  . 1 
Concentra- Notes  (sce Key)  (5} 
1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Substance  (g/l-1·taters)  Labo ra- ~JPe (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Re  fer·~ 
{mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  enccs 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
2-Metqlnaphthal•• 
*  0.03 x  ~-3  RID  E.I23 
*  10  x  10  "  SB'.R4() 
EAWAG  SI'.L·  1972 
13-301:10-6 
SP.Ll  cl•- 10 
EPA  E.I8  "  2,20 
"  E.I17  "  24 
1.4 x  10-6 
SP.IJ1 1'1'3, Sl ~]1973  tt  123 
lWIAG  E.D3  .lpr.  '74  "  124 
*  "  T31 SB61 SF.Ii 69]  "  136 
lfetqlpheaaathreœ 
EPA  E.I9  glc ••  2 
EAWA.G  E.D3  Jpr.  '74  "  1~ 
Nephthaleœ 
EAWAG  SF.L  1972 
n  SF.R5  1970/71  clc•  4 
10  x  10-6 
SB1·  ••  1 
SF.R10  gl.o ir  2B 
T3  &  SF.L1  glo u  22 
SF.L1  "  10 
EPA  E.I18  "  .2 
53 x  10-6  "  E.I8  "  2,20 
tt  E.I10  .,.  2 
"  SP.R11  "  20 
~  SI'.RS  .  "  23 
0.1-3.4%10  sr.R12  1971  hp  le  5 
EAWAG  B.D3  Apr.  '74  clou  124 
SF.R5,/.E.I  122 
sr.117  1972  Il• ••  29. 
*  E.D3  "  133 
*  1 x  10-9  T10  "  134 
*  T11  .Apr.  '72  "  135 
*  EAWAG  T31SB6,SP.l 69]  "  136 
*  1.0 x~-3  am  E.IS  142 
*  3.01:1  (az)  "  sr.as  "  *  o.1x10  "  '1'6  . 
. 
0 
~  Pel'J'l••  *  0.1-1.4:1:10 -6  T9  1972-73  tlo  132 
*  o.03-3.0z1Q  E.D1  196!?-66  lo tle  '143 
.  .. 
..  .  --
10 .  '· 
Concentra-
1  Notes  (sce· Key) 
(5)  1  (1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  An~lysis (4)  . Substance  {g/1-Hatero)  Labo ra- Refera;. 
(mg/Kg-sol id  tory  of  of  and/or  ences 
sa."'lples)  sarnple  Ssmpling  Estimation 
! 
PheUDthreœ 
1.4 :z:  1~-3  EPJ.  B.I9  cleu  2 
BAW.lG  E.D3  Apr.· '74  "  124 
SF.B17  1972  "  29 
*  lWiA.G  T3,SB6,SF.J 69]  "  136 
*  0.5 %  10-6  Rm  SP.R5 
Pyreae 
ca  sr.R  1970  pou 
:&:PA  E.I9  "  2 
0.4J.-1-55:E1~~ 
SP.R12  1971  "  5 
·E.D1  lo U'Y  3 
0.2)-1.25:z:10  E.D3a  "  "  o. 45  %  1o-9-6  E.D3'b  "  "  2.7-7.0%10  E.I12 ·  "  "  EAWA.G  E.D3  J.pr.  '74  clou  124 
SF.R17  1972  "  a9  ~  *  2.0-25  .1:z:10  '1'9  1972-73  tl•  132 
*  EAWA.G  T3,SB6,SF.  69]  elo u·  136  -6  *  0.1 x  1~-6  RID  SF.R5  141 
*  0.1 x 10  \~  "  SF.R39 
*  0.98-11.8:z:1~  E.D1  1965-66  lo tle  143 







11 -----:-----------------------·  ·-···-··--·· 
.  ~  .:. ..  .. .  ~ .  -· ·.:  ~ 




•&Ni:IDi·~  ., ..  ra··~ 
:liai·~ 
.  - ~  ... · ...  , 
~·:  -·-~·.·..;,·oJ ..  ~._  .. .:; 
:.:,·:.i  .:,~:-.  .;c~:.~ 
;;:~:..::.~.!.. ~  ~~i 
0.2 x 10-6 
............ 





:sr1  :  . 
1 
l  1 
i Oct  19711 
l  1 
1 
'  1 
; T3  &  SP.L1! 
1  i 












1  ; A.R15 





































"  " 
" 
"  " 
































"  " Concentra- Notes  (see·  Key) 
.  (5)  1  (1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  ( 3)  Analysis  (4)  Substance  ( dl-ivaters)  La bora.-
Re fer--
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  enccs 
sa.'llples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
AMINES  AND  DERIVATIVES  1 
5-Aoet7lamino-6-amino-3-•etbl'l"Uacil-6 
30-140  %  10  EPA  E.D1  uv glo hplo  74 
Ao17lamide 
16  :z:  10~  WRC  E.I2  1970  glc  26 
1.2 :z:  10-6  "  SF,tÊ.~2  "  "  "  0.3 x  10  -6  "  "  "  "  "  o. 74-42-01:126  "  .E.I3  "  "  "  0.47-1.2%10-6  "  E.I5  "  "  "  0.2-32.0%10  "  E.I7  "  "  " 
0.1  %  1~  "  E.D5  .  "  ,, 
"  1.1  x  10  3 
tt  E.D1  "  "  "  0.28  :z:  10- "  E.D3  "  "  " 
Aminobenzoic  acid 
SF.R5  pc  72 
Aminomet~lpyridine 
SF.L1  Sept.  '73  10 
SF.L1  & T3  1973  glc ms  123 
o,m,p.Aminophenol  . 
SF.R1  !ug. '72  tic 
:AJnino  sugars (as c) 
8  -3  80  0.5-1.  %  10  wc  E.D1 
2-Aminotoluene  .  . -6 
*  1.0 ::z:  10  Rm  SF.R5 
Aniline 
8.0 x·1o-3  wc  LF  1973  glo  ms 
SF.R,/E.I12,  27 
-3 
16,21 
.28  1.2-2.,3%103  E.I19  glc 
16.5 x 10- .  E.I12  "  " 
9·8 %  10-6 
SF.R17  1972  glc ms  29 
*  RIV  SF.R5 
1  .. 
- ._  .. ____  --
13 Concentra- Notes  ( see·  Key) 
(5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis  (4}  Substance  Cv'l-waters)  Labo ra- Refer.J 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  ot  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
o-Aniaidine 
SF.R17  1972  glc ••  29 
Benzidine  0.205 - 0.439  SF.R18/E.  Dec.  '64  30 
x  1o-3  I21 
Bramo-diet~laniline 
SF.R17  1972  glcJDS  29 
Butyl  benzene  sulphonam:~dt3 












.. Concentra- Notes  (see·  Key) 
(5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Ref'er-1  Substance  c~/1-i·/aterc)  Labora- of  and/or  ences  (mr/Kg-solid  of 
sa:nples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
N-:SU.tylphe!J1'111Ulphonam~"d.e 
KI(  sr.R5 
Cadaverine 
1970/71  glo ••  4 
SF.ll5/J:.D3  122 
Chloroaniline 
EPA  'l'  Sept.  '73  24 
1 
29  SR.R17  1972.  cl• ••. 
2_, 3-,  &  +-Qhlorouili • 
2.2,1.5t,J  RIV  SF.R5  *  1.5 x  1 
reçeoti  vell' 
Chlorotoluid.ine 
SF.R1i  1972  glo ••  29· 
4t 4'-Diamiao-4io7elohe ~laeta-_3  ' 




(1.0 x  1o-3  EPA.  E.I20 
Dic~oroaDiline 
SF.R17  1972  glc ••  29 
Dieth;rlamine 
E.D1,t..I4,  1967  31  up  to 1.0 
16 
SF.R161L5  32 
~ 
*  10  x  10-6  RID  SF.R5 
N,N-Dietbyltormaaide 
<1.0 x  10-3  E~I20  2  EPA 
gle ••  147  *  "  SB/I;F  . 
lJ ll-Dimeth;rltormaaid.e  · 
E.I23  rlo u  146  '  * 
_l 
Di~~etqlalline 
E.D1,/.B:.I4,  1967  31  up to 1.0 
16 
SF.R16,L5  32 
DiiMt~laniliM  -6  RID  SP.R5  *  10  x  10  ~ 
RID  SF.R39  *  1.0 x  10  .  l;",IJ' -Dimethyla.niline  .-6  sr.BS  141  .  *  4·0 x 10  m  . 
Diphe~lamiœ  -6  RID  SP.RS  *  1.0 ·X  10 
Et~lamine 
:m.D1/E.I4t  .  19~7  31  u.p  to· 1.0 
16 
sr.a16,L5  .  32 
*  T10  rl.~ ••  134 
Eteyl oarbamate 

















o. I9-0.  22x1 ~ 
up  tQ  1.2x 
1o-3 
up  to  1.12:x: 
10-j 
-3  o  .1-0.  2x1 o_6 
530-550x~ 
740  x  10_6 
190  x  10 
':l  o. 05-0.17x1cJ: 
o. 06-0.18:x:1 tr· 
p-Isopropyl diphenylamine  -6 
*  1.0 x  10 
3-r~re thyl  ani  1  i ne 
~Metbfla.niline 
. p-I re thyl-Ir-bu.tyl benzamide 
up  to  1000 
n__  -3 
0.4-0.u.1~ 
1.9  x  1CJ 
-3  o.6-1.2x10 
4·4 x 1o-3 
-3  o.6-o.7:x:1o 














lif-Meteyl-2-.pyridone-5-oarbo:x:an ide  -6  EPA 
10-~0 x  10 
lT-J.Iethyl-+-pyridone-,3-oarboxaz ide  -6  EPA 
10 x  10 
I.Icthyl toluidine 
lT1. t roani  1  ine 
16 
Notes  ( aee  Key') 
T  AnalY.ais  References  ~e  Date  of  and/or 
























lfov.  '71 




















































uv  ale hpl  J  74 
uv gle h!)lc  74 
glo ms 
.;le  ms 
29 
29 Concentra- Notes  ( see·  Key)  (S)  ( 1)  ti  on 
Substance  (g/1-l'laters)  Labo ra-
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analy:si s  (  4)  Ret  er-
(m&"Kg.:..solid  of  ot  and/or  enoes· 
sa.:nples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
IitrotoluicliM 
sr.R17  1972  glo ••  29 
•aphtla1'1&11ine  an4  bensi. liu 
SF.R18/B.  0.275 - 0.387  1964  30 
x  1o-3  I21 
1 
:Il'  A 
0.1-0.34%10-3  B.D1  16' .C].o ••  33 
1.8-1.9x10:~  "  ln  A Deo  "  " 
4·0-5.)%10 -3  E.D2  "  "  "  0.17-1.1x10 
3  E.D3  "  "  "  o.36-1.56:z:1o- B.,D4  " 
f(t  " 
1' 
1.1  x 1o-33  lt:~D1  cll'  145 
o.2o :z:.1o- E.D3  "  " 
Pent7laailiae  .  \ 
$1'.RS  cl• •• 
\  23 
lf~bel\Y'lphthalimi4e 
liRO  LF  clo ••  .. 
Piorol•, (..,•i•o-315, 5-triobl.eropioo iDio aeid. 
0.4--(1. ~o-3~  LR.1  69 
<5  x  1  LR.1  (1  • ~ath later~ 
1  " 
Prop7lllliM 




SI'.R5  .  rlo ••  è23 
Putre•o1• 
sr.lls/1.»3  122 
lUaoclaaiM  B 
.. 
P-Toluenesulphonamide  1 z  10-3  B.D1/I.I  1971/72  t.l•  ~ 
*  EPA  S"B/LF  glc ma  147  ToluitiM  .  .  lOC  sr.as  .ov.  '71  po ••  4 
sr.117  1972  '"  29 
o-Toluid.ine  -6  sr.R~  "  23 
*  2.0 x 10  SF.R  141 
Total  lllid.el 
<  ... 0) 
0 
.  3 
DO  B.D1.  80  1.2-1.5 z  1o-
0 
1 
Total YOl&tile ..  1  ..  1 
6-100 z  1o-6 
i 
(ul)  SI'.R16,L5  . 32 
1  .. 
~  •. 
17 Concentra- Notes  ( sce·  Key) 
(5)  1  (1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Substance  (g/1-~-laters)  Labo ra- Re fer.;. 
(mg/Ktj-solid  of  of  and/or  ences 
sa.11ples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
Tribu.t7l•iœ 
sr.R17  1972  cl• u  29 
TrietbTlaaiile 
...  SF.R16,L5  32 
E.I23  clou  146 
Triet)V'l vea 
6.4 x  10-3  EPA  E.I20  2 
Triaetql•iae 
.SF~R16,L5  32 
Ure  a  20 x 10-6  WRC  'E.D3b  Jan.  '73  àple o 
u.p  !o·  22.1x 







.  . 
'  .. 
.. Concc:'1t::.."'o:..-
tio~1 
•' .......  .::.~  !  -~ c/l:::~a:  :~"~;~:  L:..èo:."a-
1  t::.d  !\.;_;:-~ ... ,-~  tory 
s=...7&;>~es; 










2,6-Diohlorobenzonitri  -6  8.82 x  10 
* 
Dioyanobenzea. 
Iaooyanio  ao:L4 
X.t!ll'lQ'&DO  'biDMDI 
1.0 z  10-6  ·:• 




























: E.D1/I15  1 Apr.  '72  o  me  eema  24 
1 
i 
1 SF.R5  glo ••  148 
' 
1  1970/71  slo ma  4  , SF.R5 
1 
1 SF,Ul1 
1 sr.RS  rl.ou  1li 
1, 
1 SF.R5  1970/71  slo •  4 




•  1  1 




'·--· ____  _L_____:._J.___L_---l...,_  _  _.___ ___  _ 
19 
:  1 
1' ·- ... ----·-~--·---.--------N-o_t_e_s  -:(-sc_c_·  =-xe-y 7 )-------~-(-t;)-·r. 
Concentra- ., 
( 1)  ti  on  "''PC (2)  Date  ( 3)  Analysis (4)  Rcf'cr'-' 
Substance  (c/1-:.atern)  Labora- •  .,  of  a.nd/or  onccn 
(rnr-/Kr,-solid  of  . 
stt.:nples)  tory  sa'llple  Sampling  Estimation 
NITRO  AND  NITROSO  OC NPOtmDS 
Chlorodinitrobenzene 
Chloroni  t ro  benzene 
1-Chloro-3-nitroben21ene  -6 
*  10  x  10 -6 
. *  0.2 x  10 
3,~ichloroaniline 
* 
Dichloroni  trobenzem 
Dicbloronitrotolue~M 
.  10-6  2.9  x 
Dimeth;rlni  tro'benzoic  aoid 
* 
D~ni  trobenune 
2, 4-J)ini  trometeyl~J zene 
2  6-.Dinitromet!Q'l  beJ •• 
'  * 
2,~1Ditrotoluene 
0•19 











































































.... __  , ___  L_._--1..._--L_..-L_---L.--::---~~-









l&et~l nitrobenzoic  ~id 
Met~lnitroqainoline 
•-Nïtroani•ole 




o.11  x ·1o-3 
20  x  10-6 






o.Nitroohloro'beuene  ·  ;..6 
37  x  10 ~ 
· p.Bi  t roohloro'biDHae 
litroohlorotolueB~ 
1-2 x  10  ,-J, 




"  RID 
Notco  (nec·  Key) 
'l'ype (2)  Date  ( 3) 
of  of  . 






























































(5)1'  Concentra- Notes  (sce· Key) 
( 1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  D~te  (~)  Analy:sis  (4)  Rcfer~ .  (  r/1-~'laterr.:) 
t  Labo ra- ot  and/or  enccs  (mg/Kg-oolid  of 
srunples)  to·ry  sa.mple  Sompli11g  Estimat.ion  !  --
Substcmcc 
i 
'  ' 
obenserM  -6  RID  SFeR5  1~ 
1  *  20 x  10-6 
*  10  x  10  "  '1'6 
P-Nitrochlor 
.  1 
1 
SF.RS  1970/71  glc u  4  1  ICI 
1 
1  sol 
2  '  9·3 x  10-3  I.D4/I23  glo ••  1  EPA 
1 
Nitroore•ol 
1  metqlb -- SF.RS.  clou  148  1  ICI 
2-Ni  tro-ll-di 
1 
1 
i  lphenol  .  Nitrodimetbl' 
*  IX  SI'.R5  Ile u  148 
! 
i  . 
1 
nzeœ 




148  !  0%1'beDI81lA 
KX  SF.R5  glcu 
o-liitroeth 
.  :  hoxtbenzel • 
o-Hi  t romet 
*  KK  SF.RS  glc ••  148 
2-iNï  tromet b1'lbenzeD 
*  SF.RS  glc ma  23 
..  lphenol 
XIC  SF.RS  glo ••  148  * 
1 
llalem 
IQC  SF.RS  1970/71  clo ••  4 
Nitronapht 
·  SF.R17  1972  "  29  . 
hthal•• 
ICI  Sll'eR5  110118  148 
1-Bi  t roaç 
Ôl 
SF.RS/E.I  122 
Nitrophen 
nol  -3  mo.VI23  glo ••  2  1.4 x  10-6  EPA 
*  1.3 x  10  am  SF.R40 
o-lii  trophe 
. 
.1  pheJV"l  4 ther  .  . 
clo ••  148  * 
IQC  SF.R5 
·  Nitrophe~ 
ylbensene 




4  '  uene 
XK  SP.RS  1970/71  glou 
Nitrotol 












. lfi  trox:rlenol 






.  -3 
o·.15-7  .~10 
12  x  1o-6 
3·1-16.0%10-6 
-6  *  20  x  10 -6 
*'  1.0 x  10 
'-6  *  1.0 x  10  ' 
Triohloronitrobenzen 
.  * 
2, 4, 6-Trini  trotoluen~  -3 


















Not eo  (sec· Key) 
P,Jpe (2)  'Date (3) 
of  of 





SF.R17  1972 
SF.RS 


























"  " 


































_________________  l_  __________  _L  __  .----2-------~:------~~~--------~.------
23 --..  ..  4  .. ~  • ..-.-~-- ·-------- .. -... 
.  (~)1 
... - ... --~ 
( soo·  Key)  Conccntr;1.- Notee 
( 1)  ti  on  -r  .. 
Ano.lynio  (4)  (  c/J ·-~~'at ore;)  Type (2)  Da:ta  ( 3)  Rc!fc:J:· .  ..J  Subnto.nco 
(ri'lt:/Kcr-oolid  Laboro.- of  or  .  o.nd/or  encon 
sranplea)  tory  sa.mple  Somplil'lC  :r=stimation 
ORQANO  PBOSPHORUS  0  s 
Oarbophenothion  .  ~ 
WRO  sr.,2  C].o  up  to.a z  10 
DEF,(s,s,s,Tri~tyl h  o1phorothioate 
E.I23  1966  39 
Diuinon 
SF.R2  glo  20  up to 16  :z:  10 
SF.R45  1968  glc •• tlc 
Mala thion 
SF.R2  19r:J/70  glo  20  0 
EPA  'SF.R45  clc •• 
Ro:anell  (trolene) 
0.2 x  10-3  ·EPA  RJ'  40 
Tt;. blltyl phoçha.te 
SF.R5  1972  glo  ~~~  4r 148 
Tri-n-butyl phoapha;  e  -6 
EPA  SB/13  glo ma  147  *  1.  7 x  10 
SF.L1  10 
SF.L1 ,T3, 
SB6  1973  glo ma  123 
Trietnyl phosphate 
E.I17  glc ma  24  -6  EPA 
SB/LF  "  147  "  *  0.3 :x:  10 
* 
~.D3  "  133 
TriphenJlphospinoxi e 
SF.R5  1974  glo IDI  ~=· 
Triphe~lpho1phate  -6 
*  0.12  x  10  EPA  T1 
Tris-(2-ohloroetn,l  .  . 
phoap~te 
SF.R5  1972  glome  4 
Tri&-(2-etbflhe~l)  phoçba~e 
SF.R5  1972  glo  me  4 
.. -·-·-----·-·-· ---····---.  ..-t---- ·------~~----~-~------------------
24 - Conoantra.- llotes  (seo  Key) 
ti  on 
Substa.11oe  ~ g/1-t.;n.ters)  Labo ra.- TY1)e  Da·te  of  Analysis  References 
me/kr::-solid  tory  of  sampling  and/or 
sar:1ples)  sample  Estimation 
ORCJANO  HALOJENS 
1 
Al4rin 
6 x  10:~  SF.R22  1964  41 
3 x  10  9  SF.R20  1959  "  2 x  10- SF.R23  1962  "  (1  :x  10-~  SF.R24  1958-65  " 
(1  x  10~  SF.R25  1961  " 
(1  x  1~-9 .  SF.R26  1958  " 
•  (1  x  10  6  SF.R27  1964  "  0.26  x  10--6  SF.R28  "  42 
)0.11  x  1.26  SF.R  196+-66  "  0.02  x  10  -6  SF.R29  Ma-Y  •68  43 
0.01-0.0~0  SF.R30  1967  "  0.02  :x:  10-6  SF.R31  June  '67  " 
0.02  :x:  10-6  SF.R21  Fe b.  '67  tt 
0.01  x  10-6  SF.R32  "  "  0.01  x  10-6  SF.R26  Oct.  '66  "  0.01  x 10-6  SF.R20  Feb.  '67  " 
0.01  xJO  SF.R33  "  " 
1 x  10  SF.R20  44 
85  :x:  10-9  SF.R21  1964  45 
1 x  1o;$  SF.R20  "  46 
5  :x:  10_9  SF.R  1966 
4 x  10  WRC  SF.R3  glo  21 
EPA  E.I10  glo ms  2 
(0.01  -6  RIV  SF.R5  1969-72  glc  126 
*  0.15  x 10-6  RIV  SF.RS 
*  (0.01  x  10  T6 
Aroclor  1242 
158  *  0.1-2.2  3  EPA  S.F-SF.~ 6] 1971  glo 




tt  SF.R60  1971-72  tt  " 
*  ND-4.02x1o-3  tt  E.D3  "  "  " 
'  Aroolor  1254 
*  0.1-3.3  3  EPA  s.F-SF.~ 6]~971-72  glo  158 
* 
1.5~232x10- tt  s.so..  1971  tt  "  SF.L6 
1 
1 
. Concentra- Notes  ( see Key) 
ti  on 
Substance  ~ 1"/1-l·ra.ters)  · La.bora- Type  na.te  of  Analysis  References 
m{Yk:g-sol id  tory  of  oampling  and/or 
samples)  sample  Estima.ti on 
Aroclor  1254  ( contd) 
8  -6  *  61- 41  x  10-6  EPA  SF,R60  1971-72  glc  158 
*  97-568  x 10  "  E.D3  "  "  " 
Aroolor  1260 
EPA  E.I10  glc  ~·  48 
Benzene  hexachloride 
(BHC) 
4 x  10-9  SF.R34  Sept.  '66  49 
34  x  1o-9  SF.R28  ·n  "  ex 1o-9  SF.R23  "  "  13  x  10-9  SF.R35  "  "  2-56  x  10-9  SF.R36  "  "  11  &  12  x  10-9  SF.R19  "  "  23  x  1o-9  SF.R31  "  " 
!  .. 
6 x  1o-9  SF.R21  "  "  4 x  1o-§  SF.R22  1965  45 
2 x  10- SF.R36  "  " 
22  x  10:~  SF.R38  ,, 
" 
11  x  129  SF.R32  "  " 
4 x  10_9  SF.R22  1958-64  "  3 x  10  SF.R29  "  "  (1  x 10-9  SF.R24  "  " 
upJo 0.75  x  T/LR1  50 
* 
10  -6 
E.D3  o.os  x 10-6 
*  o. 81  x  10-6  RID&RIV  SF.RS 
*  0.04 x  1~-6  "  SF.R39 
*  p.11  x  10-6  RIV  T6 
*  p.19  x  10  tt 
o:-l3HC 
(0,01-0.*1~  RIV  SF.RS  .  1969-72  glo  126 
0.01  x 1 -6 
tt  SF,R68  "  "  "  0.15  x  10  "  SF.RS  tt  tt  tt 
26 . --·····----------------:------------------
CI~C ( oorrt4) 
. ; -EC (LiDClane) 
C  one  c~  •  .:.:; :-.:.:.-
:  :.:.~bora-
tory 
i  • 
j 
_ol 
.  5-54 x  10::6  1  ·ne 
!  1. 63  x  10  i  " 
klp  to 10x 10~ 1  " 
-7 x  10_6  l  • 
....0.7  x  10  6  " 
- 1  ....0.4  x  10-6  i  " 
"'130 x  10-6  !  " 
""'40  x  10  " 
1  1-16 %  10-9 
~  61-430 x  10-9 
113-379 x  10~ 
" 
543 x  10-9 
70  x  10-9 
1~  x  10 
1-4 x  10-9  -9  1-6 x  1~-9 
1-16 x  10~ 
1-6% 10_o 












i 9•113 x  10~ 1  VJlC 
1
10.140 x  10  " 
up  to 10 x 10-9
1 
" 
50  x  101  " 
5 x  10-.7 
5-10 x  10~ 
5 x  1~-9 
5-20 z  10 
5-10 z  1~~ 
5 z  10 
5-10 z  10::; 
5 x  10-9 
5-20  x  10 
.  '  10 x  10-9 
110&  20 x  10~ 
!  '  10 x  10-9  .  ' 
1 
10 x  10~ :--
0.01-0.)%10  -"lDl\DB 
: <o.o1-0.34=J1(r)tiV 
0.02 x  1o:l  l " 
0.10 z  10  i " 
*  <o. 1  _3 !'JPA 
*  ID-0.15 x  10  " 
.  l 

























: Date o:  : 
, sa1r.plir.g! 
.  l 
i 
1  ! 
j1965/66  .t 
1  ••:'66 
1  1~66 







Peb  •68  .. 
1968 
"  .. 
" 
"  tt 
SF.R3  ll'ov  '66 
SJ'.RL7  i  " 
SlP. RtJ7  .,  .. 
E.D3 'b  June  171 
SF.R29 
1  65/66 
SI'.R37  " 
Sli'.R30  1966 
81'.121  " 
SI'.R31  65/66 
sr.R32  1966 
Sli',R26  "  , 
sr.R20  1  sr.R33 
SJ'.R37 
sr.R30 
SF.R31  e  '67.  1 
SP.R26  Oct  •66  1 
Sli'.BL  J.pr.  '74 
Sli'.R5  1969-72 
sr.a68  " 
Sli'.R5  "  · 
S.F-~'.L  1971  B.SI).,.SI'.f]  " 











































"  .. 
"  .. 
" 
"  ,, 





"  "  " 
" 
" 






"  ; 158 
" Concentra- Jlotes ( see  Ke~') 
tion 
Sa.batance  ~  f'/1-uaters)  Labora- 'f1pe 
Date~  Ana17_si.s  Ref'ereDCes. · 
m&/Jcg-solid  tor.r  of  saaapling  anilor  · 
samples)  ~le  Estimation 
Y-BIC  ( oontd) 
1S-390%10-IJ 
.. 
liRC  B.D3  C].c  51 
130 x  1o-9  "  E.D4  "  " 
9-330 x  10~  "  f'fi.B4  1966  "  .. 
56-1430 x  1  ..  B.D3b  -.z. •. •66  ..  .. 
-13x ~  " 
E.D1  1966  "  .. 
-3 x  1 ;...o  ..  B.D2  ..  ..  " 
-1  x  10  ~  ..  E.D3b  ..  ..  .. 
-300 x  1~-6  "  s.ss  ..  "  .. 
-100 x  10 :-9  "  s.B  ..  ..  .. 
12-40 x  10  "  SP.Jl47  "  "  " 
34f-126.x· 1~  ..  sr.R48  ..  ..  " 
6-108 x~  "  SP~H49  "  ..  " 
622 x  1~-9  ..  S'.ll48  Peb.  •68  ..  " 
197 x  10 r-9  ..  SF.R49  ..  ..  .. 
+-24 x  10  "  sr.:aso  1968  ..  .. 
9-38  :1:  1~  "  SI'.R51  ..  "  "  4-20  x  1  ..  SI'.R52  "  "  .. 
10-50 :1: :tl  "  SP.R53  ..  "  " 
7-30 x  1 ~  "  SP.R54  "  "  .. 
8-98 x  10  ..  S'I.R55  "  "  " 
Brollobenseœ 
EPA  '1'1  36  . 
.. 
Blotlochlorobenseœ 
EPA  '1'1  36 
~ohl.-.tllaal 
~]  IPJ.  'l/•·•3  -
47  . 
~ 
*  1.1-20.  arto  ..  'l1  C].o  •  150 
*  !1  ..  156 
Brcaotom 
4 x  1o-3 
BPJ.  '!1  36 
*  BIV  LD23 
*  o.s7 x~  JI'  A  !1 
*  10 s  1  cr'  !6  149 
*  0.05 s  1  f10  &1o•  134 
EPA  T/3?.113 S]  ff  '47 
BroaoPhel\'rl plle!V1ether 
B?.l  'l1  36 
Bu:t7l brcllllide 
134  *  '1'10  glc• 
28 ,_  Concentra.- llotes ( see Key)  -
ti  on 
Su.bstance  ~  g/1-waters)  Labora- 'rype  Date ot  Anal.J:si.s  .,  Reterencés 
mgjkg-solid  tory  ot  sampling  am/or -
samples)  sample  Estimation 
t-But71-1,  21-dichlorobeu ne  -6 
*  1.0 x  10  RID  SF.R67 
Carbon tetrachloride 
SF.L11  1973  glcms  123 
5  x  10~ 
T3,SB6 
*  T10  "  134 
*  T1  "  156 
Chlordane  -3  0.5 x  109  RF  40 
75  x  1~  SF.R23  Sept.  •66  49 
6  x  10  SF.R32  n  " 
EPA  E.I10  gloma  48 
*  " 
s.F-E.I~]  "  151 
*  o.o-670x1o-3  ',  s.so- 1972  "  155 
SF.R72  ~··. 
Chlordene 
EPA  E.I10  gl.o  1118  48 
l  Chloroallcy'l acetate 
*  E.D6  glo u  152 
Chlora  benzeœ 
5·5 x  10-6 
EPA  T1  36 
a  sr.a  1972  glo ••  53 
SI.R5/B .I]  122 
~  IWIJG  B.D3  .lpr. '74  glo•  124 
*  5.0 x  1~-6  RID  SF.RS 
*  1.0 x  10  "  T6 
*  lWIJG  T3,SB6,  gl.c  ~·  136 
SF.R69 
EAWJG  SF.L  1972  \ 
SF.L1  10 
1 x  10-0 
EP.A.  T  gl.c•  24 
*  T10  "  134 
2-Chlorobenzoic acid  -3  0.25 x  1~-6  EP.A.  E.I23  2 
0.26 x  10  "  E.D6  glc  157 
3-Ch].orobeDBoic  aoid  -6  E.D6  157  0.62 x  10  EPJ.  glc Concentra- :lotes ( see Key) 
ti  on 
Type  Anal.y:sis  Ref'erences  Substance  ~dl-waters)  · Laborar- Date ot  and/or  ·  mlt/kg-solid  ot  sampliilg  samples)  tory  sample  Estimation 
4-Chlorobenzoic acid 
-6  EPA  E.D6  glc  157  1.1  x  10 
Chloro  benzophenone 
*  KK  SF.R5  glo ••  148 
Chlora  bipheJV'l 
* 
ICI{  SF.R5  glc ma  148  . 
8-Chlorocaffeine  ,. 
E.D6  clc  157 
-o  EPA  1.  7 x  10 
4-ChJ.orocreaol 
cm  SF.R  1972  glc ms 
1 
Chlorocumene 
*  E.D6  glc ma  152 
Chlorocyclohexane 
20  :x:  10-6  E.D6  gl.c  liB  152  * 
Cblorodibromomethane 
EPA  T/SF.R) ]  ms  47 
Chlorodimetho:qbenzeœ 
KX  SF.R5  1970/71  glo ••  4,1.48 
1,2-Bis(chloroetho~) 
ethane 
*  SF.R71  glc ma  135 
Bis(2-chloroetho~)ether 
140  :x:  10-3  EPA  E.I16  glc ma  2 
*  SF.R71  "  135 
1 
Chloroetql  benzene 
21  :x:  10-6  E.D6  gl.c•  152  * 
Bia(2-chloroet~l)ethar  -3  E.I16  0.16 x~ 
sr.a1o  25  41  x 1  JPA. 
30 Concentrar-
tion 



















0.91  x  10  -6 
*  1.7-152.0:;10  EPA 
*  9·3 x  1~  : 
*  7.1  x  10  ~ 
*  12.1  x  10 
* 
*  l"'  ' *  133  ~ 1o-~ 
*  50  x  1u
0 
6-Chloroguan:ine 
0.9 x  10-6 
bis-Chloro-iaopropy-1 ethe  -6 
·  *25x!~ 
4-Chloromandelic acid 
*  5 x  1lr" -6 
*  0.18 x  10-6 
*  0.20 x  10 
-6  1.1  x  10 
Chloroaet~ntachlorob  nsene 










lfotes (see Key) 
"""'"'  Anal.J:sis  4~fe  Date of  ani/or 





































SF.R5  1970/71  glc .-































































~  . 0.51  x  10  EPA 
4r-(lhlorophenol  -6  0.69 x  10  EPA 
2_(  4-ChJ.orophenœ;r)-2-me  lJ.Ylpropio~o. a ~id 
1.0 x 1o-b  EPJ. 
4-ChloropheJV"lacetic aoi  -6 
0.)8 x  10  EPA 
32 
Botes ( see Key) 
...........  Analysis 
A~fe  Date of'  anilor 
sampling  Esttmation  sample 
E.D6  glc ma 
SF.R5  glc 118 
E.D6  glc 
SF.R5  glo u 
E.I4  1973  glc ma 
SF.R5  glc ms 
s.  SO-S P  .R72]1972  glo ms 
ena  R5  glc ms  ~-
B.D6  glc 
T6 
E.D6  glc 
E.D6  gl.o 
E.D)a  glc JDB 














1 Concentra- llotes {see Key) 
ti  on 
Type  Analy:sis  References  Sllbstance  ~ g/1-waters)  · Labora- Date of'  ani/or  ·  m&/lcg-solid  of  sampling  samples)  tory·  sample  Estimation 
-
Chlorophenylmethyl  sulpho ~  ' 
*  KK  SF.R5  glc ma  148 
Chloropheeylethyl sulphoi! 
*  KK  SF.R5  glc ms  148 
glo ms  156  *  1'1 
156 
1-·.;:,loropropene 
;f  T1  glc ms 
bis-(Chloroisopropyl)ether 
*  KK  SF.R5  glc ms  148 
3-Chloropropylether  -6  RID  SF.R5  *  1.0 x  10 
Chloropyridine 
EPA  T1  36 
4-Chlororesorcinol  -6  EPA  E.D6  glo  157  1.2 x  10 
1 
.5-Chlorosalioylio aoid  -6  EPA  E.D6  glo  157  0.24 x  10 
Chlorotoluene 
*  EAWAG  SF.R69  glo ms  136 
SF.R5  tt  23 
e=Chlorotoluene 
20  x  10-6  RID  SF.R5  142  * 
p-Chlorotoluene  -6  SF.R5  141  *  2.4 x  10 
5-Chlorouracil  .:.6  EPA  E.D6  glc  157  4·3 x  10 
5-Chlorouridine  -6  EPA  1.7 x  10  E.D6  glc  157 
\ 
8-Chloroxanthine  -6  EPA  E.D6  glc  157  1.5 x  10 
33 \ 
llotes (see JCey) 
1 
Concentra-
I  tion 
1 
(g/1-waters)  Type  f  L"lci;vsis 
(~Kg..:.solid  Labora.- of  ! Date of  :  ar.r:/or. 
i  . -, 
! 
--: P.afer-
ences  1 














DDD  (TDE) 
5-10 x  1o-§ 
5-10  x  10~ 
5-15 x  10 
10  x  1o-9 
5-10  x  10-99 
6-12  x  10-
9 x  1o-9 
10-40 x  1~9 
~11 x  10-7 
11-12 x  12.99 
4--31  x  jO 
1 x  10-9 
10-20  Xr-.10-9 
5 x  10-::1 
5-6 x  10-9 
3-11  x  10-~9 
10-30 x  109 
2-26 x  12.9 
6-9  x  109 
10  x  10:9 
13  x  10  9 
3-4 x .10-
5-12 x  10-9 
8  x  1o-9 
7-12  x  1099 
3-5  x!~-
5 x  10-9 
5 x  10 
(10...230 x  10-9 
ND 
ND  . 
~P to  0.32x1~-6 
,  .. 0.2 x  126 
0.2 x  10 -6 . 
o.os  x  106 
200  x  10--6 
-180 x  10 
S-108  x  10-9 
<~171 x  1o-9 
<8-158 x  1o-9 
63 x  1o-9
9  70 x  1o-
up  to  -5x1o-9  .. 
"  ND 
up to 5x10-9 
ND  -6 
.01-.0)x'IO  -6 
.o6-.o8 x  12t; 







































































~.D3/I6 1 25 
1966 
" 
1965-66  1 
Aug  166 
1966 
1958-66 




















Sept  166 
" 
1966-





"  1966 
"  .. 
























"  tt 
" 
" 












i  " 
1  : 
1  "  ! 
1  "  1  i  " 
1  " 
!  " 









!  " 
1  " 
1 
1 
1 , Concentra- llotes ( see Key) 
ti  on 
Sllbstance  ~ e/1-waters)  Labo ra-
~Type  Date  ot  Analysis  References 
mgjkg-s_olid  toey  ot  sampling  ani/or · 
samples)  sàmple  Estimation 
DDD  (TDE)(contd) 
0.02 x 10-6  *  RID  & Rn  SF.R5 
*  o.0-160x1o-3  s.sn-SF .R72]1972  glo ms  155 
*  0.1-0.5  EPA  .  s.ILSF.L ~]  1970  glc  158 
o1p 1-DDD 
~]1971-72  *  ND  - 0.2  EPA  S.F.SF.L  glc  158 
* 
ND-62  x  10-3  tt  s.SD-SF  ~L6]  tt  tt 
-6  1970-71 
*  ND-2.5  x  10-6  tt  SF.R60  1971-72  "  " 
*  ND-5.8  x  10  "  E.D3  "  "  " 
p 1p1-D:DD 
0.01-353x10-3  ~L6]  *  EPA  s.SD-SF  glc  158 
<o. 02-0. o  3x1 t1' 
1970-72 
RIV  SF.R5  1969-72  "  126 
*  <0.1  - 0.5  EPA  S.F.--sF.L 6]1971-72  "  158 
o,p'-DDE 
5]~70-72  *  (0.1  - 0.3  EPA  s.E-SF.L  glo  158 
*  ND  - 17.0  "  s.SD-SF ~L ]  "  "  1970-71 
*  ND  -6  "  SF.R60  1971-72  "  "  .. 
*  ND-7·5  x  10  "  E.D3  "  "  " 
p,p'-DDE  "'1 
*  0.1~7·3%10-~ EPA  s.SD-811 ,L6]  po  158 
1970-71  . 
(0~-0.12 x  RIV  SF.R5  1969-72  "  126 
* 
1  -6 
RID&:RIV  "  0.02  x  10-6 
*  0.02 x 10  T6 
*  EPA  S.F.-'E.D sj  glc me  151  ' 
*  (0.1  - 2.0  "  s.l'-SF.L ~-
-6  1970-72  glc  158 
*  0.6-20.)%10-6  "  SF.R60  "  "  " 
*  0.3-42.6x!g  "  E.D3  "  "  " 

















•  tion 
i  (c/1-1-:aters} 
j (mg/Kg-solid 
~  samples) 
VRC 
KK 
WRC  .. 






















!  Date of 





Sept  164 
1964-68 
Sept  '64 
"  1966-68 





}1183'  '68 
1964-67 
1965-67 




S.SD-SF.R72]  1972 
SF .R3  1965/66 







SF.R19  ,, 
SF.R20 
" 















Sept  '65 
1957-65 
. 196+-66 
"  1966-68 




Sept  '64 
1966-68 
Sept  '65 





















ences  1 
1  21 
4 
;45,49  1 
:  45  1 
:43,45,5~ 
1  45  1 
.  " 
;  43,521 
'  49  ! 








1  40  1 
.  49  1 
1  54 
1  "  l 
1  "  1  '  !  155  ! 
1~ 
i  "  : 
!  ~~  ! 
l 45  1 
i  41 
J1,45t47s 
~1,43,491'  i 45,52 
( 43,49 




45  ! 
t 
43,52  1 
'  41 
1  49  ! 
i  57  : 
41,45,5p 
43,·49  j 
43,49,5~ 
·141,45  1 
143,49,5* 
1 
41,43  1 
1  43,45  ' 















~  tion 
1
1  ( tr/1-:.-!a-:ers) 
(;;g,tKg-solid 
}  sa:nples) 
i -
1 Labora- f 
tor.r  1 
! 
RVA 
;  r 
'l'yye  1  ~  .Analj  .. sis 
of 
1
, Date of  ;  _  ar;tJ  or 






SF  .• L7 
1966-68 
Sept '64 
Sept  '66 




1  S.P.L7 
Aug  '73 
June  '73 
1973  " 
"  8-50 x 10-9 
<8-167  x  10-9 
· <8-217  x  ~o~9 
133  x  10-9 
251  x  10-
up  to 10x1o-9 ~ 
up  to 5 x .10 
" 
:  to 5 x -10-s· 
"  ,-<. 
.04-.08 x  1~ 
.02-.1  x  10-6 
.01-.5 x  10 
0.1  - 4·6  -3 
0.42-375x10-6 
6.3-59·411<) ~ 




































-6  BD-12.5x10  -6  EP! 
BD-74·6  x_60  " 
<0.3 x·10:  " 
RD-83  " 
(0.1'-0.6  " 
(0.02-0.0~1~  RIV 













































"  Feh '68 . 






s  .. ::'  ...  ::::.:nô -
S.F-SF.L6  1970-72 
1 
S.SD-SF.L6  1970-71 
SF.R60  1970-72 
E.D3  " 
SF.L6  1970 
SF.R60  1970-72 
E.D3  " 
SF.L6  1970 
S.  SD-SF .L6 1970-71 
S.F.-SF.L6  ! 1970-72 





























































"  i 151 
l158 
1  " 
" 
1  : 
1  ,,58 
1  " 
1  " 
" 












t Concentra- llotes ( ~e  Ke;r)  _ 
ti  on 
Su.bstance  ~ g/1-wa.ters)  Labora-
Type.  Date of  Ana.1.J:si 8  References. 
m&/lcg-solid  tory  or  sampling  and/or 
samples)  sample  Estimation -
o,p'-DM (contd) 
o.0-89x1o-3  s.SD-
*  SF.R72  1972  glc ms  155 
p,p'-DDT 
<0.02-0.61i1<1 p]  RIV  1969-72  glc  126  SF.R5 
*  0.03 x  1  -6 RID&RIV  " 
*  (0.001  x  10  3  T6 
*  0.57-200:x:1cJ  s.SD- 1972  gl.c  ma  155 
SF.R72 
*  (0.1  - 1.  7  EPA  s.r.·-SF.  1970-72  glc  158 
o.11-375x1o-3 
L6 
*  "  s. sn- 1970-71  "  " 
-6  SF.L6 
*  2.  8-38-4%1 ~  o-6  "  SF.R60  1970-72  "  " 
*  1.1-132.6x1  "  E.D3  "  "  " 















: Concentra- Botes ( see Ke7) 
ti  on 
i'Jpe  JDa.11:sia  Ref'ereDCes  Sllbstance  f  !11-vaters)  · Labora- Date of  anilor  mg,tkg-solid  of  sampling  samples)  tory  sample  EstimatiOJl 
Di brollobenzeœ 
EPA  T1  36 
Dibromochloromethane 
0.65 x  10-3  RIV  E.I23  * 
149  *  13  x  1o-6  -6  T6 
glc ma  150  EPA  T7  *  (0.1-2.0x10 
*  E.D6  -ft  152 
*  T1  "  156 
Di brolaod.ichloroethaœ 
~  EPA  T1  *  0.33 x  10 
Di brolloaethaœ 
0.2 x  10-3  RIV  E.I23 
2, 3-Dibrollo-1-propanol 
0.5 .X  10-3  EPA  E.I  glc•  2 
1 
Di brcaopropeœ i somer 
EPA  E.I  gl.c ••  2 
SF.R11  "  20  " 
Di cam ba 
1 x  10-3  WRC  E.I4  1973  glc •• 
1 
DiChloroacetate derivati98 
20  x  10-6  E.D6  glc ••  152  * 
Dichloroaniline 
13  x  10-6  E.D6  glc ma  152  * 
1 
:  Dichloroaniaole 
KK  SF.R5  1970/71  glc ••  4 
1 
Dichloro  benzene 
EPA  T1  .36 
SF.L1&  &ic ••  10,22 
T3 
CEl  SP.R  1972  " 
39 Concentra- llotes ( see JCey) 
ti  on 
Snbstance  ~ g/1-waters)  Labo  ra-
Type  Da.te  ot  .Anal.J:SÎS  References 
m&/kg-solid  tor.r  of  sampling  an!lor 
samples)  sample  Estimation 
-· 
Dichlorobenzene  ( contd)  -6 
if'  10.6 x  12t;  EPA  E.D1  glc ma  150 
*  5·6 x 10-6  "  E.D3  "  " 
*  6.3 x  10  "  E.D6  "  "  BPA  s.IP.-m>~]  "  151 
*  1 x  10-9  T.10  "  134 
-
o-Di ob.loro benzene 
KIC  SF.R5  1970/71  glc ma  4,148 
E!WAG  SF.L  1972  " 
-6  SF.R5 
tt  23 
3·9-16.7x10  SF.R17  1972/73  "  29 
*  60  x 1o-3 ~  RID  SF.R5 
*  0.5&1.~0  "  T6 
10  x 1  E.D6  «le ma  152 
BAWA.G  SB6,SF.  "  136 
R69 
m-Dichlorobenzene  . 
8 x 10-6 
KK  SF.R5  1970/71  glc ma  4,148 
CDl  SF.R  Oct.  '71  " 
BWAG  SF.L  1972  "  SF.R5  "  23 
0.03% 10-6  11WAG  E.D3  Apr.  '74  clo ••  ~~  * 




~  1972/73  1.4-4~10  SR.R17  glc IDS  29 
7 x 1  CEtl  SF.R  Oct.  '71  " 
EAWAG  SF.L  1972  " 
EPA  T  24 
SF.R5  glo ma  23 
EJ.WAG  E.D3  Jpr. '74  "  124 
*  0.2· x  1~1'  RID  SF.R5 
*  1.0 x  10 -6  tt  T6 
*  0.01  x  10  EPA  T1 
*  10  x  10-6 
KX  SF.R5  glc liB  148 
*  E.D6.  tt  152 
*  E!WAG  T3,SB6t  tt  136 
SF.R69 
40 Concentra- llotes ( see Key) 
ti  on 
Analysis  References  Substance  ~  g/1-waters)  Labo ra- Type  Date  ot  am/or  mg_/kg-solid  ot  sampling  samples)  tory  sample  Estimation 
Dichlorobiphe~la 
KK  SF.as·  1970/71  glc ma  4t148 
.  EPA  SF.-E  •  "  151 
D6 
Dichlorobromamethane 
T10  glc ms  134  *  -6  T6  149  *  20  x  10  . 
1  Di chloro  butane 
27  x  10-6  E.D6  glc ma  152  * 
bis-(Dichlorobutyl)ether 
KK  SF.R5  glc ma  148  * 
Di chlorodi  benzyl 
*  KK  SF.R5  glc 11a  148 
~'  Dichlorodifluoroethane 
T10  glc ms  134  * 
Dichlorodimethoxybenzene 
KK  SF.R5  1970/71  glc ms  4t148 
Dichloroethaœ 
*  T1  glo ••  156 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
EPA  T1  36  -6  1971/72  glc ·••  0.7 x  10  cœ  SF.R 
9  61  x  1o-~  T2  " 
*  8.0 x  10  EPA  T1 
Dichloro-bis{etho~)benze~ 
30  x  10-6  E.D6  glclll8  152  * 
Dichloroet~lbensene 
20  x  10-6  E.D6  glc 11a  152  * 
Dichloroet~lene 
*  32  x  10-6  RIV  E.I23 .. 
Concentra-
ti  on 
Substance  ~ !11-waters)  · Laborar- mgjkg-solid 
.  samples)  tory 
Dichloroet~l ether 
EPA 





32  :x:  10-6  * 
DiohlorometbTl  benzene 
* 
Dichloro--c:~-~~etql bensyl  8 ~ooho1  ~ 




80  x  10-6 
~  6.6 x 10 
.  ~.  *  '0.2 x  10-6 
*  0.1  x  10-6 































































134 Concentra- Iotes { see Key) 
ti  on 
Substance  ~  g/1-wa.ters)  Labo  ra- T1Pe  Date ot  Anal.7.sis .  Ref~rences 
mgjkg-solid  tory  ot  sampling  anf/or 
samples)  sample  Estimation 
Dichloroprop  o.s  x 10-3  WRC  E.I4  1973  glc ms 
Dichloropropene 
SF.R/E.  EPA  glcms  2 
I5 
*  T1  "  156 
1 1 3-D~chloropropene 
*  T1  glc ms  156 
Dichlorotoluene 
KK  SF.R5  1970/71  glc ms  4 
*  E.D6  "  152 
214-J)iChlorophenoJÇYacetic  8,j id 
up  to .21x10-3  WRC  SF/Ut.  1971/72  glo 
7D-120x10~~ 
RU 
SF.R29  1967/68  43 
20-70 x  10.~  SF.R27  1968  "  30-240  :x:  1  0  SF.R37  1967/68  "  10-110 x  10-9  SF.R30  "  " 
50 x  1~  SF.R21  Apr.  •68  "  30  x  10  SF.R32  Mq  168  " 
50-330  x  1~:§  SF.R26  1967/68  " 
50-140 x  1~  SF.R20  "  " 
~0-30 x  10  SF.R33 
Il  "  . 
Dieldrin 
3-59  x  10..1}  WRC  SF.R3  1965/66  glc 
~P to 30  x  1<f9  "  SF.RL7  "  " 
~  "  SB  If  "  ~  to 3 x  10-6  "  SF/E.I6  "  "  f40  x  1o-9  "  E.D4  1969  " 
EPA  T/E.I6,  glo ms  48 
3 x  10-6 
25 
BP  40 
~2-122 x  10..1}  Sli'.R19  1958-64  49 
~-24 x  1<>-9  "  1964-66  41,45,49 
3-5x~  SF.R20  "  45,49,52 
10 x  1  ~  "  ~UDe 167  43 
~-15 x  10 :-9  SF.R21  196~  45,  52 
10-23 x  1~  "  1966/67  43,49 
3-12  ~-40  Sli'.R22  196.4/66  41,45,49 
5 x  10  SF.R23  Sept.  165  41 
16-56 x  10~  SF.R24  1958-64  45,49 
22-110 x  1~  "  1965-66  49 
~6-68 x  10  SP.R25  1958-68  " 
43 . 
~  - 1 
Notes  (see Key)  .--t 
' 
Concentra- t  . 
•  tion 
Î  ~  1 Refer- '  Su.bsta.."lce  1 ( t;/1-lfaters)  'l'ype  }  ....  'lalysis  1  Labo ra- 'Date of  1  •  ences  : 
1 (r::g/Kg-solid  of  a.."ld/or  tocy  Sal:lpling  ;  samples)  sample  1  Esti:latio:'l 
_....__ 
~  j Dieldrin { contd) 
1 
[  5-<10  x_Jo-9  SF.R26  1966-68  : 43,52 
l  la x  10 
9 
SF.R27  Sept  '64  -45 
'  3-8 x  10- SF.R28  1964-66  !  45,49  1  4-23 x  10-~  SF.R29  "  ~1,45,52  :  4-70 x  10-9  "  1966-68  :43,49 
4-15 x  10-9  SF~R30  1966  149,52 
5-32 x  10- SF.R31  .  1964  :45  1  3-29 x  1o-9  "  1965  41,49,521 
1 
!  4 x  1o-9  SF.R32  1964  ;45  !  3-11  x  1()9  "  ~965/66  41,49,52  l  2-15  x  1o-9  SF.R33  1964  45  1  3-10 x  ~o-9  ..  "h965/66  ·41,43,5  1 
1  4 x  10- SF.R35  Sept  166  149 
1 
1  13-55 x  1o-9  SF.R36  1958-65  t45,49 
2-7 x  1o-9  "  1965/66  41,49. 
1-10 x  1~-9  SF.R37  1964-66  45,49,5~  10  x  10- "  Ap~ 168  43  16-24 ~1o-9  SF.R38  1958-65  141,45,45  4 x  10- "  Sept  166 
~~  3-16  x  1f199  SF.R41  Sept  '65 
2-4 :x:  10- SF.R42  196~6  w·45r4'  1  15-45 x  1~-9  SF.R10  1965/66  ! 
~.L6  196~65  11'!2 
!  3-7 x  10- ~ 
1  ~0.01-0.~10  RIV  -~.R5  1969  62  glc 
i  0.01  x  1.:6  "  ~.B68  "  "·  !  * 0.2  x  10  -6  EPJ.  ~.R24 
1  * p.04 x  10-6  RIV  ~.R5  1 
1 
*  p.07 x  10-6  EPA  ~1  1 
1  * b.02  x  10  ~  ·RIV  '1'6 
!  *  0.01  x  10  "  s.r.-sr.L6 
! 
1  *  (0.1..0.5  3  IF  .A.  1970-72  glo  158 
*  0.01-30.8%%  "  $.SD-sr.L6  1970-71  "  " 
1 
1 
*  o.  9;22.  5x1  _l aiJ  "  sr.R60  1970..72  "  " 
i 
*  0.6-64·3 x  1  "  E.D3  "  "  1  "  ! 
: 
*  (0.2 x  1~  "  SF.L6  1970  "  "  l 
' 
1  1 
1 











44 !  Concentra- •otes (aee Kq)  • 
i  ti  on  1  Substance  (g/1-watera)  '!ne  Aual7.:ai• 
Bef'~  . 
Labora- Date ot  1  (.lg/Jeg-aolid  0~  auii/or  ence•  1 




1  Dieldrin (cont) 
1  1-1900  ~10-9 ·  WRC  E.D3  SlO  51  1 
l  40  x  10  "  B.D4  .. 
ND  -~  "  SF.R4  1966  " 
up  to  250_t  10 '.}  "  E~D.3b  Mar  166  " 
~o.  7 x  10 _
6  "  EëD1  1966  " 
~0.4 x  10  6 
ft  E.D2 
tt  " 
......Q.2  x  10:6 
tt  E.D},  "  " 
~  140 x  10_6  "  s.ss  tt  tt 
-210 x  10  -9 
tl  S.H  tt  " 
( 3-34 x  10  9  "  SF.R47  tt  " 
31-286 x  10- 6  tt  SF.R48  tt  "  " 
0.10-0.63 x)e-
t  SF.R49  "  " 
t 
0.197 x  106  SF.R48  Feb·  •68  tt 
0.65 x  10--9  SF.RA9 
tl 
( 5-40 x  1~9  SF.R50  1968  tt 
t 5-8 x  10  SF.R51  " 
tt 
up  to 5  x  !~-9  SF.R52 
ft  " 
'5-10 x  10  SF.R53  tt  tl 
up  to 5 x  10~9  SF.R54 
tf  " 
up  to  12.9xH~-2  ·  SF.R55 
tt  " 
o.  1-0  •  .)  x  _(,0  E.D)  tf  4 
1-2 x  10  -6  E.DJ/!6  tt  lt 
4-10 x  10  ~.DJ/!6,25  "· 
tl 
Endoaultan ( thiodan)  SF.R5  59  "'  (0.01-0.88%1~ 
-·~  :.  RIV  "  1969-7·::!  g].c  126 
(a- & p..)  -6 
1  .. 
*  0.06&0.04%10-6  RID&RIV  " 




~·  -9 
..  SF.R19  1958-65  J1,45,4~  -214 x  10_9 
3-14 x !9  "  Sept  166  49 
12 x  10  -9  SI'.R21  Sept  164  45 
7-23 x  10  -9  SF.R22  1964-65  41,45 
22-31  x !9  SF.R24  Sept  '66  49 
21  x  10  9  SF.R27  Sept  164  45 
69 x  10--9  ~F.R28  Sept  •66  49 
5-9 x  10  9  ~F.R29  1964-66  ~5,49 
3-67  x!~- ~F.R31  . 1964/65  ~1,45 
5 x  10  3F.R32  . Sept  •66  49 
9-19 x  !~-
9  3F.R33  1964-66  ~5,49 
3 x  10  -9  .  3F.R35  - Sépt  166  49 
4-14 x  10_6  .  ~.R37  1964-66  f45,49  . 
0.94 x  1~  SF.R41  Sept  '64  45 
6  x  10- 3F.L6 
tt  .  ... 
22  x  10-9  \~ 
. 
6F.L3  Sept  •66  fi6  .  <0.01-0.07x10  RIV  ~.R5  .1969/72  glc 
1 
*  0.02 x~~  "  " 
*  4 x  1er.  EPA  T1 
i  -
45  .. Concentra- llotes ( see Ke1') 
ti  on 
Sllbstance  ~  &/1-lmters)  Labora- !nle  Date of  .AnaJ.7si,s  References 
Dag,/kg-solid  tor.r  of  sampling  ani/or 
samples)  sample  Estimation 
Fenac 
8.82 x  103  SF.LR1  35  . 
Heptachlor 
ND-O. 24x1 o-3 
' 
*  EPA  s.SD- 1971  glc  158 
-6  SF.L6 
*  0.04 x  10-6  RIV  SF.R5 
*  0.01  x  10  T6 
48  x  1o-9~  SF.R19  Sept.  '65  41 
5-40 x  1  SF.R20  1966/67  ·43t52,60 
5-10 x  1f2.c;-9  SF.R21  1965-67  "  115  x  10  ~  SF.R22  Sept.  '65  41 
5-10 x  1~-9  SF.R26  1966/67  43,52,60 
4-20 x  10 ~  SF.R29  1965/66  41,49,60 
10-40 x  1~-9 
ft·  1967  43 
15-20 x  10  SP.R30  1966/67  43,52,60 
5-35 x  1o-~  SF.R31  1965/66  41,52,60 
10-20 x  10  "  1967  43 
20  x  1o-9  SF.R32  1965-67  41,43 
10-20 ~o-9  SF.R33  1967  43 
24 x  1  SF.R36  Sept.  '65  41 
5-20 x  10-9  SF.R37  1965-67  43,52,60 
(0.01-0.  04X1tT  RIV  SF.R5  1969-72  glc  126 
Hept achlor epo:tid.e 
1-67 x  1~-9  SF.R19  195t>-li5  41 
2-7 x  10  " 
Sept.  •6~  '49 
5 x  1~  SF.R20  June  166  52 
5 x  10  SF.R21  1965/66  " 
20  x 1r;i  sr.a22  Sept.  '65  41 
4 x  1~-9  SF.R23  Sept.  •66  49 
6 x  10  ~  Sl'.R24  "  " 
~-5 x  1~  SF~R26  1965/66  41,52 
40  x  1~  "  June  167  43 
7 x  10  SF.R28  Sept.  •66  49 
2-20  ~-90-9  SF.R29  1958-6'7  41,43,52 
5 x  10  SP.R)O  1966  52 
5-10 x  1~~  SF.R31  1965-66  "  5-19  x  10  SP.R32  "  41,52 
5 x  1o-9  SF.R33  Jan.  166  52 
2-20 x  10-9  SF.R36  Sept. '65  41 
5 x  1o-9  SF.R37  1965-66  52 
3 x  1o-9  SF.R41  Sept. '65  41 
10  x  1~  SF.L3  Sept.  •66  49 
40  x  10  lo!'  BP.  40 
<0.01-0.~10  .... PRIV  SJ.i'.R5  1969-72  glc  126 
*  o.os  x  1  ~  '  "  " 
*  (0.01 x  10  T6 
*  (0.1 - 0.1  EP.A  s.x-SF. .. 6]  glc  158 
1970-72 Concentra- Ilotes {see Key) 
ti  on 
Sttbstance  ~ e/1-waters)  · Labora- TJpe  Date of  Anal.J:sis  References 
mi/kg-3olid  tory  of  sampline  anl/or 
samplea}  sample  Estimation 
Heptachlor epoxide  {contd) 
ND-57  x  10-3  L6]  *  EPA  s.SD-SF  glc  1  158 
-6  1970-71 
*  ND-5·4 x  10 "\-6  "  SF.R60  1970-72  " 
n 
*  (0.2-17.2x10  "  E.D3  "  "  .. 
*  <0.2  x  1o-6  "  SF.L6  1970  "  " 
. Heptachlorobiphenyl 
*  CEN  SF.R  1974  glc ms 
Heptachloronorbor.nene 




robornene  -6 
0.06  x  10  EPA  T1 
Hexachlor epoxide 
EPA  E.I10  glc ms  48 
HeXachloroacetone 
30  x  10-6  *  E,D6  clo ms  152 
Bexachlorobenzene 
EPA  T1  36 
"  T/SF. 
R36 
ms  47" 
n  E.I23  2 
-6  KK  SF.R5  1970/71  gl.c  Jl8  4,148 
0-4-3 x~  SF.L5  56 
0.01  x  1  RIV  SF.R68  1
1_169-72  glc  126 
*  <0.01-0.52x  "  SF.R5  "  "  " 
1o-6  -6 
"  E.I23  *  20  x  10  -6 
*  0.22  x  10-6  RID&RIV  SF.R5 
*  0.01  x  10  "  SF.R39 
*  0.01  & 0.06  RIV  T6 
*  EPA  S.P..E.D6  glc ms  151 




Hexachloro  bu.tadiene 











Hexachloronorbornad.iene  & 






~  6.4 x  1~-6 
5.0 x  10 -6 
0.27 x  10 
~  8.4 x  10-6 



















Botes ( see Ke7) 
""'""'- Anal.ysi_s  References 
... ~fe  Date of  aDilor 
sampling  Estimation  sam.ple 
s.F.-E. P6] 








SF.R5  1970/71 
E.I10 



















gl.c  ms 
" 
111 










47  . 
61 
48 
61 Concentra,- llotes (see Ke;r) 
1· 
ti  on 
Su.bstance  ~g/1-wa.ters) ·  La  bora- '1'3Pe  Date ot  Analy:sis  References 
mff/kg-solid  tory  of  sampling  ani/or 
sa,~ples)  sample  Estimation  . 
r·1CPA,  (4-chloro-2-methylphel oxyaceti  c  acid 
' 
u~;:g 0.3 x  WRC  SF.R2  1973  glc_ms 
!·ICPB,  (4-(4-ohloro-2-metbyl henoxy)butyri<;l  ac  id) 
O. Q5-0.15x1o-6  WRC  SF.R2  1973  glo ms 
}-iecoprop,  {2-(4-chloro-2-me  hylpheno::xy~  :>ionie  aci  ~) 




s.:r~-Si.  J1971  *  ND  - 0.1  EPA  glc  158  ' 
0.13-175x1o-3 
L6 
*  "  s.SD-SF ..  "  "  " 
-6  L6  . 
*  2.  9-89 •  1:1:1 0-6  "  SF.R60  1971-72  "  " 
: 











Metbyl  chloride  l 
EPA  T1  36 










'  Bi  s-Methylchloropyridine  l 





Meteyldichlorodiphei\Ylaethal .e  1 
KK  SF.R5  1970/71  gl.cJI8  4  1 
!  . 
-)~thylene chloride 
8.ê.~ x  10-6 
i 
*  EPA  E.D1  glc ms  150 
*  2.9 x 1oj  "  E.D)  "  " 
*  3-4 x  10  "  E.D6  "  " 
" 
49 Concentra- llotes ( seei Key) 
ti  on 
Substance  ~  &/1-wa.ters)  · La.borar- Type 
Date. ot  Analysis  References 
m{y'kg-solid  tory  of  sampling  ani/or 
samples}"  sample  EstiClation  . 
Met}\ylmercuri  c  chl  oride 
9-85(as Hg)  F/R18/  19$)..63  62 
123 
1 
14·4  SF.R18/  1~65  63  1 
123 
•  t 
N-Metql-tricb.loroaniliœ 
10  x  10-6  *  E.D6  glc·ms  152 
Nonachlor 
EPA  E.I10  glo 11a  4B  : 





Octachlorodi  benzopandioxan  ! 











(0.05 x  10-6 
EPA  E.I10  i 
WRO  E.D3b  Jan.  '72  hp  le 
i 
0.2 x  10-6. 
KK  F.R5  1970/71  glc 118  4  1  EPA  E.I18  "  2  1 
"  SD.R11  "  20  i 
"  Sl'.ll)6  "  " 
1 
-3  0.2 x  10  ~  WRO  L1i'  1973  C].c  1 
SP.R64  1972/73  "  127 
1  0.()9-0.322:10  i 
o.o1-o.4X1o-6  SF.R59  128  ) 
5-3200%~3  s.so·  " 
*  0.4 x·1. :...6  SF.RS  141 
*  0.1  x  10  '1'6  "  o.0-1400x10-3 
; 
*  s.so- 1972  glc ms  155 
29-48  x  10-9 
SF.R72 
RVA  SF.L7  A.ug.  '73  glc 
0.22 x  1tr~3  "  S.P-L7  Jtme  '73  ,. 
1.~. 3-3.6%10_3  "  s.J,-L7  1973  " 
1 
1.4-2.5x10 
3  "  S.WP.L7  "  " 
2~4f3.8x10- "  PC  tt  "  11-101  x  10-3  "  0  "  "  ~ 
5-46  x  1o-3 
tf.  P&B  "  " 
41-342 x  10-3  "  F  "  " 
1 
0.02-5.6  1~  WRC  s.ss  1970/71  n 
<0.0)-2.17x1  SF.R56  A.ug.  '69  "  64 
0.04-(>.25x1o-6  E.D3  Jlar.  '70  "  " 
2.50 x  1<r.6  E.I23  "  "  " Concentra- l'otes { see Key")  i 
i  ti  on  - - t 
Sa.bstance  ~&il-waters)  Labo  ra- TJpe  Date of  Anal7.sis  Befereœe•  ! 
.&gjkg-solid  torr  of  sampling  dl  or  .l  samples)  sample  Estimation  . 
·1 
PCB' s  ( contd) 
(0.05 x  10-6  E.D3b/  1971  le glc  65 
115, 
26,27,  f 
0.12-0.22x1o-6 
33 
E.D2/I  "  " 
1 
23,32, 
~  33 
0.07-0.2)%10  E.D3a/  "  "  t 
128,  i 
0.28-1.1x10-6 
31,34  i 
E.D3b/  "  "  1 
115,  1 
f 
28, 31,  f 
o. 60-0. 83x1 ~ 
34 
1 
E.D3a/  "  " 
i 
t  123,  ! 
28,33,  1 
o. 08-0.  141:1 o-6 
34 
' 
E.D3a/  "  "  115,  i 












E.D3b  "  " .  1 
·o.06-0.14X1  E.DJa/  "  "  i 
123,  1 
o.07-0.15x1o-6 
28,34  1 
E.DJà/  "  "  . 
'  115,  1 
28,34  . 
f  32-42 x  1~  E.D3b/  "  "  1 
15,29,  . 
f 
9 x  10-6 
31,32  i 
SF.R/1
1
]  glc JU  66 
0.2-J.O  SF  "  " 
! 
* 
~  ..  ~-:1.;\~J  l'3,S:S6,  "  136  ~ 
'V.H69  '  '  Perrtachloroacetoœ  • 





*  EPA  s  .. ·""· .. -3:  glc•  151 
16  i 
IX  SP.R5  1970/71  " 
; 
4  . 
Pent  achlorobenzene 
*  KIC  SP.R5  glc•  148 




















11  x  10-6  * 
1  1  3 3-Tetrachloroace oœ 
'  t  '  * 
1,  2,  3,  ...,œetrâchloroben: ~ 
.  * 
* 








Notes  (see Key} 
Type (2)  ·Date (3) 
of  ot. 

















































134 Concentra- llotes (see Xq)  (5) 
(1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  AnalJ:SÎS (4)  Substance  (g/l_..rtaters)  Labo ra-
lere~ 
(mf/Kg-sol  id  of  ot  and/or  eœes 
samples)  toey  sample  Samplin8  Estimation  _; 
'!etraoblorobiplaeJV'l• 
*  CIB  sr.R  1913  glo • 
*  .,  ...  s.::r-B.D6  "  151 
Te'trachloroba.tadieœ 
IX  SJ'.R.5  glc•  148 
Tetf&Chlorodi  'beDQ"l 
*  KK  sr.R5  glc•  148 
'letrachloroethaœ  -3  2.2 x  10  cr6  EP.l  E.I23  gl.c•  20 
*  0.01  x  1  '1'10  "  134 
1,1,2,2-œ&tracbloroeth ~  ~ 
*  0.11  x  10  EPA  '1'1 
.. 
Te'trachloroeth;rleœ 
*  T1  . 156 
EPA  "  36 
0.5 x  10-6  CEl  sr.R  1971/72  gl.caa 
KIC  SP.R5  1970/71  "  4,148 
'1'2  "  9 
EPA  T/SF.R36  "  47  . 
SP.L1,  · 
f3,  816 





- - - - - ------ ---~--- -------- ----4-- --- -- -- ---- 53 SUbstance 
Conczr.t tra.-
tior.:. 
(  g/l-t>~~ter3) 
(mi/kg-sol  id 
samples) 
1 
TetraehloroetbJ"lene  ( contd)  ·-3 
*  0.65 x  1~ 
*  0.5 x  10 
* 
1 1  2,2-Tetrachloroet~lene  -6 
'  '  *  6.2 x  10-6 
*  3·9 x  10-6· 











(  Tetrachlorohydroxy)-pheno~  ~richlorobenzo  ~none 
*  CEtr 
Tetraohloromethoxytoluene  -6 








(0.1  x  10-3 
30  x  10-6 
Tetrachlorophthalate deriva  rd ve 
* 
Tetrachloro-isopropyletber  -6 






























Date of  ard/or 


































1  ., --~------------------r-~--~---r------~~.:o:t:es~(:~~K;.e:y~)--------,-------~-;  Concentra- ! 
Sl1bDtance  tion  - Anab:sis.  References  ; 
( g/1-waters)  Labora- ~  Date  ot  . ani/or  1 



















-6  0.4 x  10 -6 
o. 75  x  10-6 




-6  0.1-0.5x10 
20  x  10-6 
-6  s.o x  10-6 
0.1  x  10 -6 
66.9  x  10-6 
56.7 x  1~ 
56.9 x  1o--


























SFeR5  1970/71 
s.F.-E., 6] 
SF.R5 
SF.R25/  1972/73 
I21 











s.P  •  ..a.JI6 
E.D6· 
T10 
SF.L  1972 
SI'.R5  . 1970/71 

















"  .. 
" 



























.  1 
1 
! Concentra,- Notes  ( see Key) 
ti  on  -
Analysis  References  ~ e/1-waters)  ·Type  5ubstance  Labo  ra- of  Date of  an:l/or  mi/kt;-solid  tory  sample  sampling  Estimation  sa"!Iples) 
... 
1,  2, 4-Trichlorobenzene 
EAJIAG·.  sr.L  1972 
4,148  ICK  6F.RS  1970/71  glc ms 
EA.WAG  E.D3  Apr.  '74  "  124 
T3,SB6,  "  136 
1  *  " 
SF  R69  i 
1 
1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene 
KK  SF.R5  ~970/71  glc ms  4t 148 
1  SB6,SF  "  136  EAWAG  *  R69  1 
'  ! 
i  2, 3,  6-Trichloro9enzoic ac ti.d 
1973  glc ms  !  5 x  10:~  WRC  E.I3b. 
SF.R7/  tt  "  i  "  1 x  10 
!10  !  .  -6  SF.R7  "  "  0.2-6 x  10  "  SF.R2/  tt  "  1 x  1o-6  tt 
!10 
Trichlorobiphe~l 
KK  SF.RS  glcu  148  *  t>6]  tt  151.  *  EPA  s.F.~. 
1 
Tri.chlorocumene 
*  E.D6  ,;le ms  152 
'  Trichloroc.vclopellielll ise aere 
EPA  E.I10  gl.cu  48 
'l'richloroclimeth.Yl  benze:ne 
lOC  SF.R5  glc ms  148  *  -x- E.D6  tt  152 
1,~,~ricbloroethane 
BPA  T1  36 
5·4 x  1~~  E.I23  glc•  2  " 
0-45 x  10  BPA  T1 
1,  1  , 1-'l'richloroethaœ  ~  D'A  B.D1  glc·••  150  *  16.5 x  1~ 
tt  "  "  B.D3  *  9-0 x  1~-6 
" 
tt 
*  8.5 x  10  tt  E.D6 
56 i 
Concentra,- Jfotes ( œe Key)  .  i  ti  on 
.Anal.ym.s  References  .  ~ g/1-watcrs}  'f1pe 
l  Sabstance  · Labora- Date ot 
ani/or  1  mf/kg-oolid  ot  sampling  toey  sample  Estimation  1  samples) 
! 
i 
1  Trichloroethy'l  benzene 




!1  ..  g1e ma  156 
1  *  1972  "  GEN  SF.R 
10  1  SF.L1  " 
1  SF.L1,  1973  "·  123 
!  T3,SB6 
1  0.2 x  10-3  RIV  E.I23  1  *  i 
1  1  2-Trichloroetbylene  -6  EPA  E.D1  glc ma  150  t  '  *  40·4 x  10-6 
"  " 
j  *  8.6 x  1~-6  "  E.D3 
1  E.D6  "  "  *  9.8 x  10  "  1 
1 
1 
!  Trichlorofluoromethane 
g].c  118  134  j 
*  T10 
i 
Trichloroguai  acol 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
1 
1 
TrichlorohldroxYbenzoqain~  18 





134  i  Tri.chloromethaœ 
T10  glc ••  !  * 
1 
Trichlor~-metb718Disole  t 
*  E.D6  glc u  152  . 
Trichlorometho~benzeœ 
IClC  sr.R5  glc•  148  * 
Triohloromethy'l  benzeœ 
* 
KI{  SF.R5  glc •• 
Trichloro-a-metlq'l ~1  j~cohol  -6 
E.D6  glc as  152  *  25-50x10 
- --
57 Concentra.- Notes { see Key) 
ti  on 
Allalysis  References  ~  Substance  ~  f/1-w-... ters)  Labo  ra- Type  Date of'  ani/or  '  mi/k~-solid  of  sampling  1 
samples}  tory  sample  Estimation  i  . 
t . 
Trichlo~thyleœ 
T2  glc •• 
1 
TrichlorometbTlstyrene 
10  x  10-6  E.D6  glc ms  152  * 
Trichlorophenol 
40  x  10-6  WRC  LF  June '72 
CEN  SF.R  1972  glc ms 
53 
i  "  "  142  *  2&.4  x  10-9  RID  T6 
152 
' 
E.D6  glc ma 
!  * 
"  154  ;  *  EPA  T12 
1 
2,  4t 5-Trichloropbe~l 4-Chl ~rophenyl sulpl one 
glc ••  148  1  KK  SF.R5  * 
Trichlorophthalate d.eri  vati  ~ 

















Copper  {II) aceta 
Diphenyl!Dercury 
.t.fethylmercuric ch  lor  ide 
Jlethy'l mercury 
Phenylmercuric c hloride 
. -
·- . -
'ti  on 
:  ( ,fl-wa.te:rs)  1 
1  /Kci  -.  d  .  \,:;:i.[Z'  -30~1 
j  sa:r.~les) 
1 
! 





1  1 
i  5· 
l 
i 




1  i 














llotes  ( see Key) 
Labo:ra- 1 
-:  ........  t  ..  1  A.na.l:rns  'l'ype  l Dàte Of  , ...  --c~  ot  a."ld/or  8811PliDg  tory 
1 
Est1rna-;ion  sample 




1  ED1  - hplc  EPA 
SF.L  1968  i  glc ms  ; 20  EPA 
1  ~116  S.F/SF.L14 
"  SF.L15 
RVA  , S.F/SF.L7 
1  1973  glc 
1 
1968  glc ms  20  EPA  ; SF.L 
1 













'  1 
1 
59 1 
Concentra- J'otes ( see Iq) 
ti  on 
.Aual;rsis  Rete- Substance  (g,/1-vaters)  Labor&- '!ne  Date ot  anii/or  ance  a  {JÏg/Xg-aolid  ot · 
sampliDg  saaplea)  tor.r  sample  Est  illiat  ion 
1•1  :~CJC'fA<  ~  .:~:IJ  ~~!SC.  s~  PHuR  Cat.WOUNlB 
1 2-Acetylthiophene  EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
SF.R19/I5  " 
tt  " 
Alkyl benzothiophenes  -6 
SB.1  ms  1  < 15  x  10 
Benzothiazole 
SF.R17  glc ms  29 
EPA  LF  tt  20 
*  sr.R71  135 
2-Benzothiazole 
EPA  SF.R/!14  glc ms  2 
"  24 
tt  E.I17 
Benzothiazolyl-2-met~l  ~ulphon 
0:  SJ'.R5  glc DIS  148  *  Benzothiophene 
SF.R17  .  glc ms  29  -6  SB1  · glc ms  uv  1  0.37 x  10 
Butylbenzene sulphonama  d ~ 
T11  J.pr  '7~  glc •  135  .. 
n-:Sutyl isothiocy-anate  .  - -':1 
EPA  E.I20  glc- 2  o.1-o.s x  10-..,j 
t-Butylmercaptan  -6  SF.R36  glc  58  4.6 x  10 
2,5-Diet~lthiophene 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  20 
2,4-Dimetbyldiphenyl sul phone 
EPA  E.I18  glc ms  2 
"  E.I22  " 
tt 
tt  SF.R11  tt  20 
Dimethyl  disulphide 
SF.L1tT3~  ~] 1973  glc ms  10t12~ 
Dimethyl  sulphone 
SF.R19/I5  glc ms  2  EPA 
"  E.I5  "  20 
Dimethyl  sulphoxi~e 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
Jimethyl trisulphide 
SF.L1  1973  glc ms  _10,12: 
~iphe~lene sulphide  -3  E.I9  glc ms  2  0.1  x  10  EPA  . 
*  llC  sr.R5  "  148 
ùiphenyl sulphone 
KK  . SF.R5  197'1/71  glc ms  4 
' 
·. 
60 Concentra- llotes  (se~ ICey)  (5)  (1)  ti  on 
'l'ype (2)  Date (3)  AnalY-siS  (4)  Substance  (g/1-va~ers)  Laborar-
Befe~. 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  ot  and/or  .·  ences 
samples)  tor.r  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
2 ,2-Thiodiet_hanol 
2  x  1o-3  EPA  E.Ii6  glc ms  2 
2-Thiomethylbenzothi&Z :>le 
*  SF.R71  glc ms  135 
Thiophenol 




'  . 




62 Concentra- llotes (see Xq) 
ti  on 
.bal~:aia  Ret  el'- Substance  (g,/1-waters)  Labo ra- 'l'ype  Date ot  and/or  encea  (m&/Kgs-solid  of  8811PliDg  samples)  tor.r  sample  latba:tion 
1 
PHDOLS  AND  QUINOBES  -
10-3  -
glc 11.8  ·2  . EPA  E.I9  Al~l quinoli~s  o.os x  . 
SF.R17  "  29  . 
Anthraquinone 
·XK  SF.R5  1970/71  glc 11.8  4  -6 
*  2.0 x  10  RID  " 
l'enzoquinoline 
SF.R17  glc ms  29 
2-t-Bntyl-~ethoxYPhenol 
KK  SF.R5  Nov  '71  glc ms  4.1~-
2.,t-Butyl-4-methylpheno~ 
KI{  SF.R5  Nov. '71  glc ms  4 
4.C~boiJl-2,6-di-t-butyl phenol  .  - .  *  KK  sr.R5  gl.C ..  148 
Catechol 
0.1  x 10-3  3  iiC  LF  1973/74  glc 
E.I12  "  70  8-3330  x '10-
..  Cresol isomers 
10  x  10-~  SF.R1  Aug  '72  tlc 
SF.R36  glc  58  1.3 x 10 
o-Cre sol 
0.12 x 1o-3  BPA  E.IB  glc ms  20 
"  48  "  E.I12 
2  -3  E.I9  "  "  1.4 x 10  3 
"  "  "  E.IB  0.12 x 10-
"  20  "  LF 
0.3 x  10-3.  YlliC  "  glc 
E.I12  tl  70  0.100-0.386  ··-
m-Cresol 
EPA  E.I12  glc lllB  48 
SF.R36  pc  71  -3  EPA  E.I9  ·glcu  2  2.5x10_3 
Dl  LF  glc  0.3 x 10  .. 
0.156-0.735  E.I12  "  70 
~resol 
EPA  E.D1  hp  le 
o.os i  10-3  "  Eei5  glc .ms  2  ..  20  "  LF 
1.0 x  10-3  ..,  "  glc 
CEl  SF.R  197~  glcms 
70  o.1Q9  - o:/85  E.I~2  glc 
EPA  SIIJI  glc ..  14.7  *  14.6 x 10  . 
2 6-Di-t-81Q"lbenzoquinone 
EPA  SB/13  glc- 147  ,  * 
~ 







samples)  · 
Labora-
'to17 
Type (2)  Date  (~) 
ot  ot  -
sample  SaapliDS 
2,~Di-t-ba.t71-p-benzoqulnoa:ole.o1 x  10;..3 
* 
2,5-Di-t-butyl ·cresol 
-6  0.23 x  10 
2  ,6-Di-t-but71-2-hT4r~  aeth1"lph;enol 
* 
Bis(3,5-di-t-lnltyl-2  ,  ..  -.:J:JheD.Yl)me~t ne 
* 
2,6-Di-t-butyl-4~-t~  ~o;L 
2,6-Df.-t-~1 ...  _.:_:_.  1 
* 
:  10.0 x  10-6  . 
.J  ,..-DDethJ"lphenol 
DillethJ'l quinoliœ ao.l  s  -3 
0.1  x  10 
EPA 








o:  . sr.R5 
1JC  SF.R5  . 














Bov  '71 
Jun '72 
lfov '71 




glc •  .. 
glc • 
glc• 
























-.  2 Concentra- J'otes (see Iq)  (5)  (1)  ti  on 
'l'ne (2)  Date  (3)  .  AnalY-siS (4)  ~er- (g/1-vaters) 
ences 
Substance 
(mt/Kg-sol  id  Labo  ra- ot  ot  and/or 
samples)  tory  sample  Samplin8  Estimation 
Dillet}Wl-p-q~e 
EPA  B.I12  glc •  lt8 
o-Etb1'lphenol 
1-25 x  10-3  E.I12  glc  70 
li-Et~lphenol 
EPA  E.I5  glc •  2 
11-71  x  10-3  E.I12  glc  70 
p-Et~lphenol 
2-112 x.  10-3  .E.·I12  glc_  70 
Gal.lio  apid  SF.R5  pc  72 
Guaiacol 
0.43 x  10-3  EPA  E.I5  glc •  2,20 
SJ'.R19/ 5  "  2  " 
36  "  T1 
sr.R36  pc  ·71 
SF.R5  "  72. 
CD'  SF~R  &1972  glc •  53 
Hydr~benzoic acid  SF.R5  _pc  72 
l 
3-~benzoic  aoid  '  -6 
EPA.  E.D1  hplc 
:  -40 x  10 
.. 
4-~œybeDzoio acid 
mPA  E.D1  .  hp  le' 
Bl*OXJbiphelv'l iaOMr 
. EPi·  1.110  Ble•  2  • 
4-~dr~phe~lacetio ac d  -6 
EPA  B.D1  hplc  190 x  10 
3-lfl'droqpbey.l.hydracrylic  ecid  .  -6 
EPA  E.D1  hplc  10 x  10 
3-~dr~pbe~lpropioni  c  acid  -6 
EPA  E.D1  hplc  -20 x  10 
3-Metbylcateohol  .  . 
glc  70  up to  ·1 t900  E.I12 
-~  glc  !'  +-ifet)V'lca"teobol  up to 1.200 
Metbyl quinoline isœara 
0.5 x  10-j  EPA  E.I10  clc •  2 
Baphthola 
cm  sr.a  Jm '72  glc-
72  sr.R5  pc-· 
1 s:  10-9  sr  •  .Jl1.  -- '72  tlc 
1 
~ 
65 Concentra- llotes (see· Key)  (5) 
(1)  ti  on 
Type -(2)  Date  (3)  Anal~sis (4)  Substance  (g/1-vaters)  Labo  ra-
Bef'e~ 
(mgfiCg-solid  ot  ot  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  Samplinâ  Estimation 
1-lfaphthol 
EPA  E.I12  glc ..  l,.8 
2-Baphthol 
SF.R36  glc  58 
SF.R  tlc  73 
Nonylphenol 
EP.&.  ~.JI/I'Ut-,25  glo as  48 
T11  Apr  '72  "  135 
o-lfO!Jl'lphenol 
3  x  10-3  *  EP.A.  . sF.R24  r7 
p-NODTlphenol 
10 x  10-6  *  BIO  SF.~s 
Octylphanol 
EPA.  ~.R/114.,25  glc ma  48 
Phenol 
0.2 x  10-3  EP.l  E.IS  ..  glc ms  20' 
SJ'.RS  pc  72 
SJ'.R36  "  71 
6.0 x  10-3  \fRC  .LJ'  1973/71+  glc· 
-6  CEN  SF.R  1972  glc •  53 
o.o1-1.0r10  SF.R1  Aug  '72  tlc 
EP.l  LF  glc.~  20' 
"  -E.I12  "  48 
"  E.D1  ..  2 
SF.R5/E.  ~  .  122 
~  -3  .06-x 10  EP.l  E.IS  glc •  20 
*  0.10 x  0.23  RID  T6  . 
0.2 x  10-3  EP.l  1.18  glo ms  2 
o.66 x  1o-3  "  B.I9  "  "  o.o6 x  10-3  "  E.I23  ..  " 
"  E.I5  "  "  Oé825-2.29  E.I12  glo  70 
*  E.D3  glo aas  133 
Ph8131'l  phenol iaoaers 
glC-
~.1 x 1o-6 
CEN  SF.R  .  June  '72 · 
*  RID  SF~RS 
o-Bhenyl phenol 
EPA.  SF.R/114  glc ms  •2 





Concentra- lfates (aeé Key)  (5) 
(1)  ti  on 
'l'ype·(2)  Date  (3)  Anal7.siS (4).  .  Bëi'e~  Substance  (g/1-watern) 
Labo  ra- ot  and/or  .  eœes  (sDf/Kg-solid  ot· 
samples)  't017  sample  Saapliné  Estimation 
Phloroglueinol 
Sl.R~  pc  n· 
SP.R  tlc  73  . 
PolyhydrOJl'phenOls 
1  x  10-9  SF.R1  ~  '72  tlc 
·i-P.rop,yl-p-pbenola 
ICK  SF.R5  1970/71  glc•  ,.,148 
4-n-~opylphenol 
EPA  E.I5  .  glcu  2 
PJrocatechol 
SI.R5  pc  72 
sr.a  ·.tlc  73 
0.5 x  10-3  E.I23·  129 
Quinoline 
1.5 x··1o-3  E.I9  glc •  2  EP.l  . 
sr.R17  "  29 
.. 
Resorcinol  t-3  E.I12  glc  70  up to 1-50  x  10 
sr.R5  pc  72 
Salicylic acid 
EPJ.  E.D1  glcu 
.. 
SaJ.ieenin 
SJI.R5  .  pc  72 
.  -3  B.D3  0  111  !aœ1o aoicl  0.51-1.  70x10  -
1.6 x ·1o-3  iic  le])3b  1972  0 
~- ê 
SJ'.R5  pc  72 
Total volatUe phenols 
o.oos.:0.1r1 o- SP.L5  130 
2  ,z..,6-1':r~teylphenol  -6  Jm)  SP.ll5  *  0.1  x  10  . 
Vanillin  -
0.02  BP.l  B.I5  . 
glc•  2 
2,3-.Jl'lenol 
5-117~ol  LI12  glc  70 
.. 
·-
•  L  .. 
·. 
67 . 
Notes  (see Key)  Concentra-
' 
!  ti  on 
! 
Su~  stance  {g/1-l'raters)  Type  1  Date of  Analysis 
J  Refer-
j  Labo ra- ences 




2,4-Xylenol  •  ; 
0.1  x  10-3. 
1  1 






1  2,4- & 3,5-IYlenol  1  ! 
1 
41-242  x  1<ï3 
t  r 
E.I12  !  glc  70  i  1 
1  1  i  . -
1  2, 5-XY"lenol 
1 




EPA  E.I9  glc ms  1  2 
10-57 x  10- E.I12  glc 
j  76  i 
1 
2,6-IYlenol  ' 
0.3 x 1o-3  1  WPRL  LF  glc·  i  4-138 i  10-3  E.I12  " 
l  70 
1 
1  3,4-X,ylënol 
0.5 x 1o-3 
3 
i  - EPA  E.I9  glc ms  f  2 









1  ~ 














~  ..  - i  - .  . 
: 
~  . 









i Concentra- •otes (seé Ker)  (5)  (1)  ti  on 
'f.ype (2)  Date  (3)  ADal;rsia (4)  Substance  (g/1-wa.ters) 
Labora-
llèi'~ 
(,Dg,/ICg-solid  of  ot  and/or  ·eœea 
samples)  tor.r  sample  SaipJ.in8  Bstillation 
IŒ.!'ftOO!ÇLICS 
Alk;yl  p,r:ldiDes 
Barbital  SP  •  .R17  glc- 29 
*  EPA  T12  g1  ~ 
~-} 
154  CliS 
Benzofuran 
ile  SI'.R5  1970/71  sJ.c•  ,.,11t8 
car  reine  Ao-10  x  10-6  EPA  E.D1  hplc U'V  74 
Ca.rbaaole  0.3 x  10-3  EPJ.  B.l9  Ble•  2 
. SJ'.R17  •  29 
Dibenzoturan  0.12  ~ 10-3  EPA  E.I9  glc•  2  •  E.I18·  ..  • 
"  SF.R11  •  20 
Di~of'uran isomer  EPA.  E.I8  glc- 2 
3,3-Dimet~l oxindole  IX  SF.R5  1970/71  glc•  ,. 
Dilethyl pyridine isoaa  ~  '  -3 
0.1-o.2r10  EPA  E.I9 
glc -. 
·2  . 
. : 
1,7-Dimet~l.xanthine 
EPA  E.D1.  hplc uv  .,. 
'. 
Indican  -6  -2  .x  10  EPA  E.D1  .  at glc hpJ.c 
ID4ole  sr.ll  JO  72 
sr  .R5/.I.D3  122 
Indole ·  ac14s  D.B5  pc  72 
Inesine  .  BPJ.  :I.D1  hplc uv glc- 74 
2 ,5-Iut:ldiDe  sr.ll5  sic•  23 
2-Jiethyl-4-eth7ldiomlal  ~  EPJ.  E.I26  Ble•  ~  . 
2-Met}Wl-5-eth7l~icl1D  . 
-6  . 
6.2 x  10  Br.R10  glcir  25 
Jletb;rletfl7lwrid.ine 
1.0 x  10-6  *  BID  SP.ll5  : 
3-lleteyliDdole  SP.Jl5  pc  -72 
1WU.G  B.D)  Apr  174  s1o  ~~  ~a. 
.. 
·. 
' Concentra- •otes (see· Key)  (5). 
(1)  ti  on 
'l'ype (2)  Date .(3)  J.na.lysis (4)  Substance  (g/'1-vaters)  Labo ra-
Bet'erioi 
(mg/Kg-sol  id  ot  ot  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory- sample  ·  SaapliDS  Estimation 
1-lletl:v'llnosine  EPJ.  BD.1  hplc 
Metqlpropylpyridine 
u:  SP.R5  !lov  '71  glcJIS  4 
Jleteyl pyrid.ine  EPA  SB/Iii  glcms  147 
1-Methyl.xanthine 
17  x  10-6  EP.A.  E.D1  hplc uv  71+ 
3-Jieteyl.xanthine 
EP.l  E.D1  hplc UT  74. 
7-lifethyl.xanthine  -6  . ~90 x  1'0  EP.l  E.D1  hplc uv  74 
Pentylpyridine 
SJ'.RS  glc ms  23 
P-Picolylpropylether 
KX  SP.R5  Nov  '71  glc ms  le., 1lt.S  . 
Piperdine 
*  !1'10  glc ms  1Jle.  . 
Pyridine 
-3  ..  ·- 5-17.4. x  10  E.I23  .  75:: 
h5.0-23-4X1o-3.  E.I12  " .  ..  SP.R5&.1;.  122 
Pyrrole  SI'.R5/ED3  .  122 
Skatole acetiê ac14  . 
sr.R5  po  72 
Theobromine  BPJ.  r&:.D1  hplo  .  71+ 
Trimeteylindo"le  ~.R17  slo 118  29 
2~,6-œrimethT.lpy.ridine  0.3 x  10-3  EPJ.  E.I9  glc ms.  ·2  . 
- Trimethytrioxohexabrdro- -6  triazine  *  0.07 :x:  10  EPA  i'1 
Tbpine  -7 x 10-3  BPA  E.D1  hplc glc 
Uracil  13  x  10-6  EPA  E.D1  hplc  '71+. 
--
-
70. Conee."ltra- llotes (seé Key)  (5)  (1)  ti  on 
Substance  ( g,/1-waters) 
Labo  ra-
Type (2)  Date (3)  Analysis (4)  Be~e~ 
(1;1g,/Kg-solid.  tory  or·  ot  and/or  ·ences't; 
sa:nples)  sa:nple  .Sampling  Estimation 
Urie acid 
~ 
20  x  10-6  EPJ.  E.D1  uvglc• 
. 10 .x  10  E,DJ  hplc UT  glc  76 
Xanthine  70  x  10-6  EPJ.  E.D1  hplc 118  74. 
.  .  . 
,  . 
~  .  ~ 
. . 






71 •  llotes _(see  Key) 
1  Concentra-
~ 
ti  on 
Ref'er- Substance  (g/1-waters)  Type  Analy-sis 
(Da€/Kg-solid  Labo ra- of'  . ,  Date of'  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  aampling  Estimation  · 
SORFAOlJITS 
Alkyl benzene  sa.lphonat_~,. (ABS) 
-3  SF.R57  3.5-100 x  10_3  77 
0.5 x  10_3  SF•R58  78 
10  x  10  SB4'  79 
~P to  0.14%10-~  SF.R59,T7  ~P to 1961  " 
~P to o.  6 x1_'3- ~5  83 
0.01-3 x  10_3  SF.R60  84 
0.5 x  10  ..  85 
1.Q-11  x  10-3  SF.R61  86 
0.1  x  12  x 1c[f  SF.R36  " 
4-45 x  1Q.3  E.D1  (USA)  " 
14-17 x  10  -3  WPRL  E.D1  c  80 
13.1  x  10_3  tt  E.D2  "  " 
1·45 x  10•3  "  E.D3b  "  "  12.0 x  10  ,1  E.D3  ..  81  - ..  "  "  82  1·5-12.~ x  10  ,1 
8- - ..  EeD1  ~J'r.  ~ 
tt  32  3.0  3.5 x  123 
1-15 x  10_3  E.D1  USA  " 
0e7-4•5.X 10_3  SF.R62  " 
0.125 x  10_3  SF.R9  ... 
0.03 x  10  .':1  SF.R63  "  [uP  to 1.11x1o:l  SF.R19  1963/64  87 
23.2-33.6 x10  ~~  ~.D1  ~It.  ~  1962  88· 
-.J  E.D1  Ger  pre.  LAS  89  5·4 x  1~3 
o.o6-0.15x10 3  SP.R36  1965  "  o.o1-o.o2x10- .~  SFeR59  " 
3.0 x  10:3  E.D3  (UIC)  ~62(preLAS  " 
1.3 x 10_3 
'  "  .  65patLAS  " 
5.0 x .10_3  I.DSa  (USA ~-to '6~  "  0.7 x  10  "  post  165  .. 
" 
ABS  (linear)  <~  -3  sr.a60  90  0.01  x  10_3 
(0.01  x  10  S1P.R59  91 
ABS  + linear  · alql aulpt pnates 
o.  -3  SP.Jl36  89  .06-0.15%10  3 
D.Of~.02x10-_3  SJ'.R59  pre  •60  tt 
0.5-1·3 x  10_3  SJ'.R60  1959  "  0.056 x  1.~  tt  1959-65  tt 
0.022 x  10  -6  " 
- 1965/66  " 
15-34-x 1.~  'f8  1959/60  9~ 
(0.5 x  10.  SP.R59  " 
-•  '  Concentra- 1  ti  on 
Subartaace  ~g/1-vatera) 
8g,/~lid  Lahora-
tor.r  samples) 
Anionic detersent  -3  -~ .~12.5%10 
Anionic detergents (as  ~xol  ar) 
1 x  10-3  IBC 
Dodecyl  benzene  sodiW.  IUlphonate 
.02-.10x10  -3 
Dodecyl  bezene  ~phoni  ac  id 
.02-1.0 x  10-
Io~ionic detergent  (as Liaaapol n:) 





•otes (see Iq)  .,. 
'!ne 
ot  Date ot 
aa.pliDg  sap  le 
B.D) 
E.D3b  ~aD 171 
Sli'.R1  !SePt'72 
S1P.R1  jSept  172 






0  . 
c 
















l  samples) 
Notes  (see Ke,r)  1 
~----~~------~~-------rr------------1 Refer-
1 Type  Date of  1  Analysis  1  ences 
f  .OPnCAL  111IGJftDJSR~ 
1  <- Fig. 1 for 801.ecula~ structures) 









2 Pyrazoline type B 
3 Coumarin type 
6 Quinoline  type 
l '  B 7 P-Aminostil  bene  type  -6 
..... o.S x·10 
j  . 
8 
"  "·0.3 x  10-6 
9  "  ~ 
~.1 x 10 





o.s z 1o-6  . 
1 
1 Total  1.2 x  10-6 
1 
Labora- f  0~  and/ or 
1  -tory  sample  sa:apling  Estimation  1 
WPRL  E.D3b  J'un  '72 
WPRL  E.D3b  J'un  '72· 














J'un  '72 



















l  Total  f'lUOl"esci.Dg·-teri~  ~ (as Bl&Dkop~  ~ IDIDI,  B' 
;  .  0.12 x  1o-3  VPBL 
in Fig. 1) 
B.D)b  ,un '72 





tlc u  .r  · 





j Fig.  1.  Structural Po1'11Ulae  at-Optical Brighteœra 
f 
- .  A.  Textile finishers  . 
1.  Cl-o-o-o- ~~ 
2. 
3.  0 
5. 
.  O:XPh 
6. 
(CH)  N'  N~  0 
3  2  _  J  H 




Couma.rin  type 
2, 5-di-
(  benzoxazol-~- ;yi) 
thiop~ 
Quinoline type 3)  Cotton fluorescers 
1.  Type  A- Dimorpholino 
8.  TY?e  B - Tetra-anilino 
9.  Type  C - Di-N-methylethanolamino 
76 
R = 
R =- NHPh 
<(R3 
R =- NCH2cH20H 
n-amino 







:m'HERS.  ALDEHYDES  AND  KE: 110NES: 
Acetone 
*  1.0 x  10-6 
* 
Acetophenone  -6  41  x  10 
0.29  x  10-3 
Aoetosyringone 
Acetovanillone 
Anethole  isomers 
Benzaldehyde 
Benzophenone 
*  1.0 x  10-6 
Benzyl  ether  .  -6 






t-Butyl  aoetophenone 
P-t-Butyl aoetophenone  -6 
























Date  (3) 
of' 
Sampling 







































;:le  ma  . 



























*  Cyolo~:x;ylether 
Diacetone  alcohol  * 
* 













ti  on 
(g/1-waters)  Labora- (mg/Kg-sol id 
sa:nples)  tory 
EPA  -6·. 
30'%  10  .  .. 
" 
-6  0.9 x  10  EPA 
EPA 
~  RID  1.0x10-6 
0.1  x .10  " 
o.s  x  10-6  " 










Notes  (see· Key) 
(5)  1 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Refer-· 
ot  and/or  enoes  of 
sample  Sampling  Estimation 
T1 ,m.Is  glc ms  24 
E.I5  ·  ·  "  SF .R19ft;.I~  " 
10,123  SF. L  1  , T  3, S 56]  1973  "  SF/LF  "  147 
T1  glo  ms  36 
SF.L1  glc ms  10 




E.ft  glc ms  48 
SB  LF  "  147 
T12  glc ms  154 
SF.R5  glc nis  23 
. 
SF.R19  glo ms  2 
SF.R19/E.I P  "  " 
SF.R  1972  glo ms 
T1 
E.I5  glc ms  20 
T11  ,, 
135 
E.rs- glc ms  20 
"  "  159 
E.I5  glc ms  20 
.. 
1 
78 Concentra- Notes  (see· Key) 
(5)  1  (1)  tion-
Type  (2}  Date  ( 3}  Analysis (4)  Re fer- Substance  {  g/1-wat ers)  Labora- of  and/or  encas  (mg/Kg-sol id  of 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
Dimethoxy  benzene 
EPA  T1  36 
3,4-Dimethoxyethylbenzene 
EPA  E.I5  glo ms  20 
3,5-Dimethoxy-4-hydro 
3PA  E.I5  gle mo  2 
3,4-Dimethoxypropiophenor.~ 
EPA  E.I5  glo ms  20 
Diphenylene  oxide 
*  KK  SF.R5  glo ms  148 
Diphenylether 
SF.R17'  glc ms  29 
SF.R5  1970/71  "  4,148  KK 
T3  &  SF.L1  "  22 
SF.L1  "  10 
EPA  ï1.I10  "  2 
"  SF.R11/E.I' 0]  "  20 
23  SF.R15  "  -6  SF.R5  141  *  0.2 x  10-6 
*  0.1  x  10  RID  T6 
Diphenyl-phenylether 
. KK  SF.R5  1970/71  glo ms  4,148 
Ditolylether 
rtŒ  SF.R5  19.Tü/71  glc ms  4,148 
SF.R17  "  23 
2-EthoJcy"ethan~l 
*  E.I23  glo ms  146 
Etbyl aoetophen9ne 
*  T11  glo ms  135 
Ethyl benzylether  -6 
~ID  T6  *  1.0 x  10 
Fenchone 
~A  E.I5  glc ms  2 
*  50  x  10~  ~ID  E.I23 
glo ms  147  *  0.2 x  10  ~A  SB/LF 
B:PA  E.I5  glo ma  2  Fu.rf'ural 
tt  "  0.002 x  10-3  "  E.I16 
"  20 
1 
1.7 x  1o-6  tt  " 
- J 
79 ( 1) 
Substance 









a-Hydroxy-a-metbyl-2-pen1 anone  _
3  .  *  1.0 x  10 
bis-2-aydroxypropylether  .  * 
1-Idano;ne 




-6  *  2.9  x  10 
1-Methoxy-4-pentylbenze~ 
1 -Methoxy-~(  1...:propenyl)l~nzene 
p-Methoxypropiophenone 
'Methyl  3, 4-dimethoxybenzc a.te 
Methyl  3, 4-dimethoxybenzj 1  fd.he:r 







































Date  (3) 
of 
Sampling 


































10 Concentra- Notes  (see· Key) 
(5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Re fer- Substance  (g/1-watern)  La  bora- ot  and/or  enccs  (rng/Kg-solid  of 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
n-Nonyl  aldehyde 
EPA  SF.R19/E.I~  glc ms  2 
Norcamphor 
EPA  E.I5  glc ma  2 
Paraldehyde 
T3  & SF.L1  glc m•  22 
Phenyl ether 
T & SF.R  38 
0.05 x  10-3  EPA  E.I18  glc ma  2 
Propyl phenyl ether 
KX  SF.R5  1970/71  glc ma  4t 148 
Quaicol methyl ether 
*  E.I5  glc ma  159 
Syringal.deeyde 
x  10-3  EPA  E.I5  glc ma·  2  0.01 
Total aldehydes (as foruu ~deeyd.e) 
131  *  0.11  x ·1o-3  SF.L10  . 
3, 4t 5-Trimetho:x;raoetophel' pne  • 
EPA  E.I5  glc ma  2. 
"  "  "  20 
.. 
Vanillin methy'l  ether 
*  E.I5  .  glo ma  159 
Veratraldehyde 
:&:PA  E.I5  glo ••.  2 
Veratrole 






Concentra.- Notes  (see Key) 
(5)  1  (1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Ana.lysis  (4)  Substance  (g/1-waters) 
9 Labora-
Re fer··; 
(mg/Kg-sol~y  of  . of  and/or  en  ces 
samples)  ,_  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
~ 
6,8,11,13-Abietatetraen-~8-oio aoid 
EPA  E.I5  glo ms  2 
13-Abieten-18-oio acid 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
Abietic acid 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
"  " 
tt  20 
*  T10  glo ma  134 
*  E.I·23  "  146 
Acetic aoid  -6  25·2 x  10  SF.R36  glo  94 
540  x  1o-3-6  WRC  LF  " 
2-120 x  10  SF.L5  le  95 
10  x  1'0-3 
SF.R19 1 36  po  le  96 
WRC  E.D1  le  80 
*  EPA  SB/LF  glc me  147 
*  0.19  x  10-3  WRC  E.D3b  1974  glc  . 
Adipio  aoid 
3·7 x  10-3  EPA  E.I18  glc _me  2 
SF.R59  glo  97 
Anteisomargario aoid 
EPA  E~I5  glo ms  2 
"  E.D1  .  glo 
"  E.D3a  "  . 
Anteisopentadeoanoio aci. 
EPA  E.I5  glo ma  2 
"  E.D1  glo 
Arachidonic  acid 
EPA  E.I5  glc ma  2 
Benzoio  acid 
SF.R36  glo  58 
EPA  E.D1  hplo glc ms 
SF.R5  pc.  72 
But;Y"rio  acid  -
*  -6  E.I23  glc ms  146 
0.18 x  10  SF.R36  94 
SF.R59  glc  97 
EPA  E.D1  " 
-3  SF.R5/E.D3  122 
1.0x10~  WRC  E.D1  lo  80 
*  1.5 x  10  EPA  SB,/LF  glo ms  147 
.. 
~ 
82 Concentra- Notes  ( see·  Key) 
(5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analy:sis  (4)  Substance  (g/1-water~)  Labo ra- Re fer-
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
~ 
1-Bu.tyri  c ac  id  -3  27  x  10.  ~  WRC  LF  glo 
0.2-1.)%10  SF.R.36  "  94 
EPA  E.D1  - " 
*  48·7 x  10-6  "  SB/U'  glc m•  147 
*  <20  x  1o-6  WRC  E.D3b  1974  glc 
D-Biltmc acid 
110  :x:  10-3  -6 WRC  LF  glc 
up  to  7·5~  SF.L5  le  95 
0.1-0.4:z:1  SF.R36  glc  94 
5 x  10-6  "  "  58 





,.  . 





1  Concentra.- Notes  (see Key) 
1  ti  on  Re fer- Substance  (g/1-waters)  Labo ra- Type  Date  of  Anal;y:sis  enoes  (mg/Kg-sol id  tor;y  of  sampling  and/or 
samples)  sample  Estimation 
1 
Ca···roic  acid 
22')  x  10-3  EPA  E.I18  glc ms  2 
~.:l".R36  glc  58 
.-6 
·SF.R36..  2.5 :x:  10  94  - Sli'.R59  glc  97 
*  1.1  x  10-6  EPA  SB/LF  glc ms  147 
i-Caproic acid 
(2 x  10-6  E.D)b  * 
~·ffiC  1974  glo 
n-Caproic. acid 
















17  x  10-3  6 
WRC 
0.3-6.2 x  10-
n-Caproic acid 
Crotonic acid  32  x  10-3  WRC 
Cyolohexaneoarboxylic acii  -6 
*  2.8 x  10 
Decanoic  aeid (capric) 
* 
De~ydroabietic acid 
10,12-Dimethy tridecanoic acid 
Docosanie  aeid (c22,  behe~ic)  6 
1  X  1o- o. 
Dodecanoic  aeid (laurie) 
-6  0.5 x  10  6 
0.3 x  10-
*  Eicosanoic acid (c20,  ara~hidic) 
2-Et~lhexanoic acid 
; Fumaric  acid 
Formic  acid 
Fulvie aei.d 
Glutamie  acid 
0.3 x  10~ 
* .4.2 x  10 
-6  10-24 x  106 
3-18 x  10-
0.3-29.0x1o-6 
10  x  10-6 
EPA 
















Notes  (see Key) 


























































"  glc 
" 
"  glo ma 
glc ms 






























.96 !  Concentra- Notes  (see Key) 
ti  on 
Analysis  Re fer- Substance  (g/1-waters)  Labo ra- Type  Date  of  and/or  ences  (mg/Kg-sol id  of  sampling  samples)  tory  sample  Estimation 
Heptadecanoic  acid  (c17'  margaric) 
E.I5.  glc ms  2  EPA 
-6  "  E.D1  glc  0.5 x  10_6 
E.D3a  "  0.2 x  10  " 
"  E.D7  " 
Heptanoic  acid  -6  EPA  SB/LF  glc ms  147  *  1. 0 x  10 
"  3%  "  E.I~  glc  SF.  36 
E.D1  "  EPA 
Higher fatty acids (as  CJ 
-3  E.D1  80  71-74 x  10  WRC 
Hippuri  c  aci  d 
2 x 10-6  WRC  E.D3b  Jan '73  hplc  c 
Homova.nillic  acid 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
-3  SLEE  SB  Feb  '73  ir 
/  Humic  acid  "'20-50x1~3  T  Ja.n  '73  "  1 x  10  " 
P-Hydro~~rristic ac  id 
x  1o-6  EPA  E.D1  & 7  glc  )0.1 
s-Hydroxypalmitic  ac id 
x  10-6  EPA  E.D7  e-lc  )0.1 
- -
s-Hydro~rstearic ac  id 
x  10-6  EPA  E.D1  glc  )0.1 
Isobutyric acid 
0.3 x  10-6  SF.R  .  94 
Isopalmitic acid 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
Isopimaric  ac id 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
"  SF.R/!5  "  20 
Isovaleric ac id 
10--()  SF.R  .  0.22 x 
Lac tic ac id 
SF.R59  glc  97 
SF.1119,36  le pc  96 
Lignoceric acid 
E.I5  glc ms  20  EPA 
1 
Li.noleic  a.cid 
1 
1 
EPA  E.I5  golc  ms  " Substance 
f'.Taleic  acid 
Malonie  acid 






13-Meth,ylpenta.decanoic  a~id 
Myristic acid 
*  2-Jiraphthoic  acid 
Neoabietic acid 
Nonadecanoic  acid,  (c19) 
.  -6 
5 x  10  -6 
1.3 x  10-6 
0.5  x  10_6 
0.1  x  10 
0.16 x  10-3 
Nonanoic  acid,  (pelargon c) 
* 
Octanoic acid,  (oaprylio 
Oleio aoid 
Oxalic  aoid 
-6  *  0.6 x 10 
•-6 
25  x  10  -6 
7.0 x 10  6 





















"  tt 
8'1 































































glo  ma 
tt 
"  tt 
glo 























97 Concentra- Notes  (see· Key) 
(5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis  (4)  Substance  (g/1-waters)  Labo ra- Re fer-· 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  ences 
sa.11ples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
Palmi tic acid 
50  x  10  ..... 6  SF.R5  glc ms  23 
~mc  E.D3b  Nov.·  '72  "  CEN  SF.R  1972  "  EPA  E.I14  "  2 
"  E.I8  "  "  13  x  10-6  "  E.I5  "  " 
"  SF.R/E.I5  "  20 
28  x  10-6  "  E.D1  glc 
6 x  1o-6-6  "  E.D)a  "  0.6 x  10  tf  E.D7  " 
*  E.D~  glc ms  133 
Palmitoleic acid  -6  0.5 x  10-6  EPA  E.D1  glc 
0.4 x  10  "  E.D7  " 
"  E.I5  glc ms  2 
Pentadecanoic acid 
SF.R5  glc ms  23 
-6  EPA  E.I5  "  2 
0.3 x  10-6  "  E.D1  glc 
0.3 x  10  "  E.D,3a  " 
"  E.D7  " 
*  E.D3  glc ms  133 
Phenylacetic acid  -6  -10 x  10  EPA  E.D1  hplc  glc 
"  E.D3a  '  glc 
"  E.D7.  "  . 
Phenylpropionic acid 
EPA  E.D1  glc 
o-Phthalic acid 
200  x  10-6  EPA  E.D1  hplc uv ms 
SF.R5  glc ms  23 
Phthalic anhydride 
*  1.0 x  10-6 
EPA  T12  glc ms.  154 
*  RID  T6 
Pimaric acid 
0.12  ;x:  10<:-3  EPA  E.I5  .  glc·ms  2 
ft  SF.R/E.I5  "  20 
Propionic acici 
215  x  10-3-45  \'ffiC  LF  glc 
up  to 7x10-6  SF.L5  le  95 
0.1-0.8x1~  SF.R36  &le  94 
2.6 x  106  \'ffiC  E.D1  le  80 
*  70  x  10- "  E.D)b  1974  glc 
*  E.I23  glc  __ ms  146 
~ 
88 Concentra- Notes  (see·  Key)  (5) 
1  (1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis  (4)  Substance  ( g/1-waters)  Labo ra- Re fer-
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
Stearic acid 
-3  0.02 x  1.0  EPA  E.I5  glc ms  2 
tl  E.I1/E  "  " 
"  SF.R·  .I5  "  20 
0.1  x  10-3  t'ffiC  E.D3b  nov  '72  " 
32  x 1oj 
SF.R5  c-lc  mo  23 
EP.A  E.D1  glc 
10  x  10 -6  "  E.D3a  "  0.3 x  10  EPA·  E.D7  glc 
*  E.D3  glc ms  133 
Succinic acid 
sF.R59  zlc  97 
Total  or_Janic  ac.ids 
(as equiv./1)  ,..  -6  SF.R16',L5  12-t~O x  10  32 
Total  soluble  ac ids 
21.0-34.5x1o-3  ~as  c~ ·  tiRe  E.D1  80 
as C  1.  78  x  1o-3  "  E.D3b.  "  . 
Tannins  (as tannic acid) 
1.6 x  10-3  tiRC  E.D3b  Jan '72  c 
Terephthalic acid 
0.1  x  10-3  SF/E.I  99 
TetracosaBie aeid,  (ol4'  lipoeerio) 
SF.R/E.I5  EPA  glc ms  2  . 
Toluic  acid 
0.24 x  10-3  ~A  E.I13  glc ms  2  . 
Und.eeanoi e  acid 
tEP A  E.I5  glc ms  20 
SF.R36  glc  58 
*  E.D3  glc ms  133 
Valerie acid 
0.16 x  10-6  SF.R 
0.5  -3  E:PA  ~.I18  gle ms  2 
0.4 x .10_6  iRC  ~.D1  .  lo  80 
1.1  x  10  !!:PA  SB/~  gle ms  147 
i-Va.leric  a.cid  -3  52  x  10  ~  rmc  ~  glo 
0.1-1. 7x10  SF.R36  "  94 
EPA  IE.D1  Il 
-6 
*  0.7 x 10_6  "  SB/LF  glo m1  147 
*  2.5 x  10  WRC  jE.D3b  1974  glo 
~ 
1' Concentra- Notes  (see Key)  t 
(5) 
1  (1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Substance  (g/1-waters) 
Labo ra- Re fer  .. 
(mg/Kg-sol  id  of  of  and/or  ences 
sa:nples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
n-Valeric acid 
55  x  10-~  -6 WRC  LF  glc 
0.1-0.3 x  10  SF.R36  "  94 
2.5 x  10-6  SF.R59  "  91 




90 "  -·--
(5)  r 
Concentra- Notes  (see· Key) 
( 1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Substance  (g/1-N·aters)  La  bora- Re fer-
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  enccs 
s~  ... nples)  tory  sample  Samplinè  Estimation 
ESTERS 
6, 8,11, 13-Abi.etatetraell  ~18-oate 
EPA  SF.R/E.I5  glc ms  20 
Benzyl  butyl phthalate 
*  EPA  SB/LF  glc ms  141 
*  "  T12  "  154 
*  EAWAG  T3, SB6,  "  136 
0.81  x  10-6 
SF.R69 
*  EPA  T1 
n-seo-Butyl acetate  -6  SF.'L16  *  5-0 x  10-6  R!D 
*  0.5 x  10  "  ·T6 
n-Butyl  benzoate  -6  SF.R25/I21  gio ms  0.1-0.5x10  1972-73  68 
ButyloarbobutoxymetbYl  phthalaté 
SB/LF  *  EPA  glc ms  147 
Dia.lkyl phthalate 
T  & SF.L1  glc ms  22 
Dibutyl phthalate 
\ 
SF.R25/I.~  1]1972-73  glc ms  68 
KK  SF.R5  1970-71  "  4.148 
SF.R12  "  5  -3  0.2-2  ~10  WRC  E.D3b  Nov.  '72  " 
5  x  10  "  SF.R6  Sept.  '1~  "  EPA  LF  "  20 
0.35  x  10-3  SF.R66  glc  100 
*  ND  - 0.1 -6  EPA  a.f.-.sr.L~ ]  1971-72  "  158 
*  10.0 x  10-6  RID  SF.R5 
*  0.19  x  1~  EPA  T1 
*  1.0 x  10  RID  T6 
*  ND-120  x  10:..3 
EPA  SB/LF  glc ms  147 
*  "  S.SD-SF.Lé  1971  glc  158 
Ù.p  to ·147x1_26E  "  SF.R60  1972  "  "  55-250 x  10  "  E.D3  tt  "  "  0.1  x  1o-3  SEl'UDE  SF.RL  1972-74  glo ms 
*  T10  "  134 
*  EPA  T12  "  154  . 





1972:...74  >ZTUDE  SF.RL  glo ms 
*  0.1  x  1  EPA  S'B/LF  "  147 
..  ._......,__-...-,  ·-'"-·  -
91 -
(5)  1 
Concentra- Notes  (sce Key) 
( 1)  ti  on 
Subst~"'lcc  ( g/1-i:at ers)  La bora-
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis  (4)  Ref'er-·1 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  a:nd/or  enccn 
sa.."Tlples)  tory 
rt,..  1"  tg  sa'llple  0w11P  1n  Estimation 
Dicyclohexyl phthalate  -6  SB,/LF  *  0.2 x  10  EPA  glc ms  147 
Diethyl phthalate  -6  SB/LF  *  4·1  x  10  EPA  glc ms  147 
SF.R25/I21  1972-7~  "  68  -6 
*  2.0 x  10  -6  ·RID  SF.-R5 
*  0.03 x  10 -6  EPA  T1 
*  0.5&o.1x10  RID  T6 
*  EPA  T12  glc ms  154 
*  EAWAG  SB6,SF.R69  "  136 
Di-2-ethyl-n-butyl pht  ~al  a te 
EPA  œ  glc ms  20 
Didecyl phthalate 
WRC  E.D3b  Nov.  '72 
Di-(~-ethylhexyl)adipa  ~e 
*  lŒ  SF.R5  glc ms  148 
Di-(2-ethylhexyl)phtha a te 
Sl'\R 12  glc ms  5 
SF.R25/I21  1972/7:  "  68 
WRA  SF.R6  Sept'\  '72 
KK  SF.R5  1970/71  glc ms  4,148 
EPA  SF.R59  glc ms  ir nmr  20 
*  ND-1.3  -6  "  S.-F.-SF.L  ~]  1971  glc  158 
*  0.31  x  10  "  T1 
*  "  T12  glc ms  154 
*  ND-218x1oj  "  S. SD-SF.L6  1971  glc  158 
*  ND-760x10  ft  E.D3  "  "  " 
Diethyl  ph~halate 
EPA  E.I16  glc ms  2 
tt  LF  "  20 
Diheptyl  p~thalate 
WRC  E.D3b  Nov.  '72 
Dihexyl  phthalate  -6  T3, SB6, SF.R69]  136  *  0.03 x  10  EAWAG  glc ms 
*  EPA  T1 
Dimethyl  phthalate 
EPA  E.I31  glc ms  2 
"  E.I16  ,,  " 
.. 
·-~-·  -- --------------~~------.-------------------------~r-(_5_)  1 
Notes  ( see·  Key)  Concentra-
tion  Type (2)  Date  ( 3)  Analysis (4)  Rcfer  .. 
(g/1-11atcrs)  Labora.- of  of  and/or  cnoos 
( 1) 
Substance 
(mr/Kg-solid  tory  s  1·  ~~  Est1' mati  on  samples)  sample  amp  lnt..> 
Dinonyl phthalate 
Dioctyl  adipate 
·Dioctyl phthalate 
Di-n-octyl phthalate 
-6  *  0.10 x  10 
-6  *  2  •. 4 x.10 _





0.1  x  10-3 
1  3-Di-isopropylbenzen 
'  *  0.1  x  10-3 
Dipropyl phthalate 
*  0.14 x  10-3 
Bis-(  2-ethylhexyl) azel  ~~ote 
Et~lphenyl phthalate 
Fatty aoid .methyl este.1-s 
Iso-octyl phthalate 
Methyl  abietate 
uethyl myristate 






WRC  E.D3b  Nov.  '72 
EPA  T1 
EPA  SB/LF 
SETUDE  SF.RL  1972-74 
E.D3 
































































1 -"  ·-·  --l 
Su 
Concentra- Notes  (see· Key)  (5) 
1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  ( 3)  Analysis  (4)  bstancc  ( r,/1-lvaters)  Labo ra-
Ho fer-
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  once;:; 
samples)  tory  sample  Samplinè;  Estimation  -
te  ara  te 
10-6  2  x  NHA  SF.R6  Sept.  '72 
Nethyl  s 
SF.R5  glc ms  23 
*  EPA  T12.  "  154 
*  KK  SF.R5  "  148 
Octyl  bu  tyl fumarate 
*  T11  glc ms  135 
n-Octyl,  2-ethylhexyl p ~thalate 
WRC  E.D)b  Nov.  '72 
Pentadec  anoic acid,  met lY ester 
*  KK  . SF.R5  glc ms  148 
Phenyl  be nzoate 
*  EPA  T12  gl·c  ms  154 
Total ph  thal  a te esters 
O. 88-1.9x10-6  EPA  E.I  glc ms  48 
SF.R12  May  '72  hp le  101 
CEr-I  SF.R  1971/72 
Triethyl  orthoformate 
SF.R  glc ms  23 
. 
1  . 
1 
..  ··-- .. -·- - -- ..... 
94 (5) -r  .Concentra- Notes  (sce·  Key) 
( 1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Ann.lysis  (4)  (g/1-~·ratern)  Re fer-·  Subntance  Labo ra- of  and/or  ences  (mg/Kg-sol id  of 
samples)  tory  sarnple  Sampling  Estimation 
.  1 
-
T  COHOLS  AL 
nzyl  alcohol 
EPA  E.r·  glc ms  48 
Be 
"  E.I23  "  2 
B  orneol 
EPA  E.I5  glc ms  20 
1-Butanol 
E.I23  glc ms  20  EPA 
16  x  10-3  E.~8 ·  "  " 
tt 
Buto:x:y~thanol 
EPA  SB/LF  glc ms  147  * 
2-Buto:xyethanol 
E.I23  glc ms  2  EPA 
Caran.:.4-ol 
SF.L1  1973  ~le ms  10,123 
Cineol 
SF.L 1  ,.SB6  1973  elc ms  123 
Cyclohexanol 
KK  3F.R5  rrov.  '71  4 
E.I18  golo  ms  2 
-6 
EPA 
SB/LF  "  147  1.0 x  1~  "  * 
*  10  x  10  -6  RID  SF.R5 
*  1.0 x  10  ft  T6 
1-Decanol  -3  E.I18  glo ms  20  2.5 x  10_3  EPA 
tt  2  2.5 x  10  .  "  E.I23 
23  SF.R5 
tt 
Di-iaobutyl. carb5.nol 
,27  x  10-6  SF.R10  glc ir  25 
3,3-Diphenylpropanol 
EPA  Z.I  glc ms  48 
"  E.I23  ''  2 
. 
Enclo-·~-c~phanol 
~"'l  ·1.' 1  35 
:St.h~nol 
CE:T  3F.R  June  '72 
~ 
95  .1  -...  ·- .......  .'~.-. ", ... ·.;···· ..... ·..  .  ...  ··-· -
(5) I 
Concentra- Notes  (sce·  Key) 
(1)  ti  on 
Substance  (g/1-waters)  La  bora-
Type (2)  Da:te  (3)  Analysis (4)  Re fer  ... 
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  of  and/or  cne  es 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation  -
·.~Thyl  .~r·.rbamn/~e 
*  3.I23  G"lc  ms  146 
*  EPA  SB/LF  "  147 
2-3t.hyl  he:::an~)l  l" 
41  10-
0  sr.n1o  _slc  ir  ,  ....  -- '-) 
19  x  10-6 
·KK  SF.rt5  4 
EPA  E.I5  elc ms  2 
"  E.I31  "  " 
"  SF.ll/E.I32  "  " 
*  13  x  10-6  T11  "  135 
Eugenol  and  i somers 
3PA  . E.I5  glc ms  2 
Exo-2-ca.mphanol 
EPA  T1  36 
Fenchyl  alcohol 
EPA  SF.H19/I5  elc ms  2 
"  ~.I5  "  " 
*  50  x  10-6  niD  E.I23 
Geosmin 
0.03 x  10-6  EPA  SP.L9  Mar.  .'68  elc ms  20,102 
06  -6 
RID  SF.R67  103 
*  o.  x  10  !!t  T6 
Glyoerol 
EPA  E.D1  hp le  . 
Heptanol 
KK  SF.n5  Nov.  '71  glc ms  4 
1-Hexanol 
65  x  10-3  EPA  E.I8,23  glc ms  2,20 
SF.R5  "  23 
Isoborneol · 
EPA  T1  24 
"  E.I5  glc ms  20 
Isopentyl  alcohol 
17  x.  10-3  EPA  E.I  glc ms  ,., 
c:.. 
p-1Ienthen-1,G-ol 
EPA  T1  3G 
liethanol 
27  x  10-3 
1  vrnc  LF  glc 
*  E.I23  glc ms  146 
~ 1  --------
Substance 
(1) 
a-Uethylbenzyl  alcohol 
3-IIethylcyclop  entan-1, 2 
2-!!ethylisobor  neol 
2-~·lethyl-2-pen  tanol 




Phenylmethyl  carbinol 
:'~enyl octade  canal 







c _r r, ... .:-ineol 
Concentra-
ti  on  ---
(g/1-watern) 
(rag/Kc-solid  Labora-




RID  -6  EPA  0.1  x  10 
CEN 
19  x  10-3  EPA 
EPA 
10-9  1 x 
-6  17  x  10 
KK 
1 x  10-9 
EPA 
"  .., 
0.1  x  10··.;  Hill 
c:ElT 
EPA 




0.15  x  10-3  nrn 
Notes  (see· Key) 
(5)  1 
Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Type  (2)  Re fer-
of  of  and/or  enccs 
sa.mple  Sampling  Estimation 
glo ms  48 
SB/LF  glc ms  147 
103 
T7,SF.R65  Mar.  •68  glc ms  nmr  20,102 
& SF.L9 
SF.L.1  1973  glc ms  123 
SF.R.  June  '72  glo ms 
E.I8,23  glc ms  2,20 
E.J?3a  glc ms 
T10  "  134 
SF.R10  glo ir  25 
SF.R5  Nov.  171  glo ms  4  . 
SF.R5  elo ms  23 
T10  glo ma  134 
E.I23  glo ms  146 
E.I)  glo ms  2 
SF.R19/I5  "  " 
l:~. !23 
. 
Si.i',R  June  t 72  glo  ms 
E.I  "  48 
E.I5  tf  2 
E.I18  "  " 
E.I23  "  "  SF,R11  "  20 
E.I23 
"  -·  ...  ~  ...  -
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A.r1YT...ALK!i.NES 
.  u k.,: 1  h~  n  ~'e  08 
i 
i 
i  .n kyl  i. ndane 
! 





~utyl  benzene 
tio~  r  Refer- (  /1 ··a•ere-)  Type  - Date of  A.Y!a~~sisf  1 ences  1  g  -...  "  "'  1 Labora- of  - anu.,t or  .  1:  (mg/Kg-so~id  l  tory  sampling  Estimation  samples;  1  sa~ple  ; 















T3  t~  SF .L1 

























*  0.1  x  10-6  RID 
'...)  tt 




i  *  1 
Di metl1,yl  henzene  i sorr,P.rs 
! 
1 
1  *  1 1 ,2-Di rnP.I;hylbenzene 
* 
1  ~-A1  4-Dimetbylbenzenes 
,~  f  * 
l 























T3  s~  SP,  L1 
T3,SB6,SF.l69] 
'1'3  &  Sli',L1 
uz  T3  c~·.  SF .rJ1 



























1  22 
\136 
l Concentra- Notes  (see· Key) 
tion  (2)  (3)  (4)  (",/1-\·:atero)  Type  Date  Analysis 
t,.  Labora- of  and/  or 
(1) 
Substance 
(5)  1 

























1.2 :x:  1~ 



























SF.L  1972 
E.D3  Apr.  '74 


























"  tt 
glc ms 
glc ms 






















_____  _L __  _L__...L__---!_,_~--~---
- ._.  . . ~ ....  ~  ..... .. :_ ··--:: ....... - ..  -99. Substance 
(1) 
Concentra- l  Notes  (see· Key) 
tion  ___,__~(  ) -~(  ) -~(  ) 
( -'1-1-ta.tcrn)  Type  2  Date  3  Analysis  4 
tV  Laboru- f  d/o  (mg/Kg-solid  of  o  an  r 
(5)  ' 
Re fer·"'· 
one  en 








1-Uethyl-4r-&thyl  benzene 
Methylindanes 
J.Iethyl-i so-propyl  benzell~ 













1-Methyl-l}-isopropylcyc~ohexa-1,J.tien4  RID 
*  75  x  1o-
r.Iethylstyrene  isomers 
o-Methyls·tyrene 
Pentyl  benzene 









E.D3  Apr.  '74 






Apr.  '74 








Apr.  '74 
SF.L1 ,T3, Sl 6]1973 
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(5)  1 
· Concentra.- Notes  (see· Key) 
(1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysi  s  (4)  Substance  (g/1-i.,ratern)  Labo ra- Re fer-· 
(mg/Kg-sol  id  of  ot  and/or  ences 
sa.Yflples)  tory  sa'llple  Samplin8  Estimation 
Pentyl  benzene  (contd)  -6 
*  o. 1 x  1g6  RID  T6 
*  10  x  10  "  E.I8  142 
Propyl  benzene  T31 SF.L1  glo mo  10,22 
SF.R5  "  23 
EA\iAG  E.DJ  Apr.  '74  "  124 
iso-Propylbenzene 
*  E.D3  glc ms  133 
EAWAG  IT'3, SB6, SF.R ~9]  "  136 
.. 
Propyl  toluene 
r.t'3  &  SF.L1  ~le ms  10,22 
Styrene 
EPA  T/rrF.RS6  gld ms  47  -6  2.6 x  10  "  E.I16  "  20 
.  SF.R17  "  29 
1  x  10-6  SF.R10  glc ir  25 
31  x  10-6  EPA  T1  36 
"  E.I8  g-lc  ms  20 
-3 
EPA  E.I ·  glc ms  48 
0.03 x  10  3 
tt  E.I23  "  2 
0. ()0!· x jé>- "  E.I16  "  " 
*  1 .o  x  10  RID  SF.R40 
Tetralin 
48  x  10-6  SF.R10  glo ir  25 
EAWAG  E.D3  Apr.  '74  glc ms  124  . 
Tetramethylbenzene  isome l'a 
1970/71  KK  SF.R5  glc rns  4 
SF.L1  "  10 
EPA  E.I10 ·  "  2 
1,~ 1 3,5~retram~thylbenze  l'le 
SF. L  1  , T  3, Sl 6]  1973  Ble ms  123 
1 1 2,4,5-Tetr~et_,lblnl8  ...  uz 
S1l' .L  1,  T31 Sl ]  1973  glc me  123 
l'etramethyld.iphenylmetha  ne 
1970/71  KK  SF.R5  ,3'lc  miJ  4 
. 'roluene 
T/Sli' .7l3G  EPA  crlc  ms  47 
"  T1  .  .  3G 
(0.1  x  10-~ 
CELI  SF,R  1972 
T2  .:Jlc  mn  9 
~!l.  E.D3a  "  T3  &  SF,L1  "  10,~:2 
EAUNJ  3,D3  Apr.· '74  tl  1~4 
*  1 x 10-9  r:l:'10  "  134 
* 
EA~rAJ  1131 SB6, Sll'.r 69]  "  136 
:~  10  x  1(;-c5 
1 
n!J  .  ;;:.I~3 
..  --
101 1  Concentra- Notes  (see· Key)  (5)  ( 1)  ti  on 




Toluene  ( contd)  -6  }flPA  T1  *  0.10 x  126 
· RID  T6  *  0.5 x .10 
*  T11 
T  glc ms  135 
Tri-t-butylbenzene 
IŒ  SF.R5  1970/71  slc ms  4 
Tri~ethyl benzenes 
*  T10  "  134 
· 1  2 '3-Trimethylbenzene 
T3  &  sF.L1  glc ms  22  '  ' 
*  EAWAG  'J'3, SB6, SF.E 6  9]  "  136 
1  2  4-Trimethylbenzene 
EA~IAG  T  3, SB6, SF .t  69]  gle ms  136  '  ,  * 
T3  &  SF.L1  "  22 
EAWAG  E.D3  Apr.  '74  "  124 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 
SF.L1,T3  1973  . glc ms  123 
T3, SB6, SF.li 69]  "  136  *  EAWAG 
142 
-6  RID  SF.R5  *  10  x  10 -6 
·- "  *  1.0 x  10 
1  "  'T6 
'Trimethyldiphenyl  benzene . 
SF.R5  1970/71  glc ms  4,  . KK 
·Trimeteyldiphenylmetha.ne 
~  SF.R5  1970/71  glo ms  4 
1 
m-Iylene  .  ~ 
E.I2.3  glo ms  2  6.0 x 18  ~A 
E.I8  "  .2P.  "  ..  8 x  10 
fmAWAG  E.D.3  Apr.  '74'  "  124 
l 
'. 
.  -.3 
E.I8  142  *  ·1  x  10  -6  RID 
*  .1.0  x  10  "  T6 
.  '  ''' 
o-JC.ylene,  .  -6  E.I23  :  glo ms  2  ~.o x  1o_6  EPA 
"  20  6.0 x  10  "  E.I8 
tf.  124'  ~AWAG  E.D3  Apr.  '74 
1 
SB/LF  "  ~7 
,,, 
*  ·o.6  z  10  liPA 
p-~lene  '  ~ 
E.I23  glo ms  2  2.0 x  10-6  JEPA 
E.I8  "  '20  2.0 x  10  ~ 
~pr  •.  ,.74  "  124  lmAWAG  E.D3 
"  147  *  0.9 x  10  .1  SB/LF 
Jcy-~ene  i!somers,  -6  CEN  SF.R  Oot.  '·71' 
9 
0.2 x  10 -3 
T2  glo ms  0.,3~ x  10  ' 
48  "  EPA  E.I 
"  47 
' 
"  T/SF.R36  .. 
SF.R5  " .  23 
--
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Concentra- Notes  (sce· Key) 
.  (5)  1  ( 1)  ti  on 
Substance  ( g/1-watero) 
Labo  ra-
Type (2)  Date  (3)  Analysis (4)  Ret  er-
(mg/Kg-sol id  tory  of  of  a:nd/or  ences 
samples)  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
.ALKALES  AND  A.I..KmES 
n-Alkanes 
Oé0&;-0é60x10-3 
KIC  SF.R5  1972/3  gl.oms  4 
RID  SF~R67  1971  104 
CIN  SF.R  1972 
EAWAG  SF.L  Il 
1RC  SF.R6 
SF •. L1  gl.cms  10 
EPA  E.I  "  48 
tl  LF 
tl  20 
-6  SF.L2  105  1·2 x  10_3 
SI.RtJ5  106  0.1  x  10  -3 
0.3-0.5 x 10  .  sr.:ats  " 
n-Alkenes  OEN  SF.R  1972 
SF.L1  fr].CIIS  10 
o
9.o27 
Alkanes  *  EAWAG  •  r,r3 ,$Jt6 ,SFR&.;  glc-.  136 
C  17-c 3  5 Alkan es  *  E,D3  glcms  133 
.  1 
c21-o24  Alkanes  '!3  &  SF.L1  gl.Qms  22 
o20-o33  .Ukanes  0.2 - 3·8 x 1cr.6  sr.:a • L  ..  107 
. 
Oaclinene  *  1 x 10-3  RID  B.I8  142 
Orolohexane  0.36 x  10-3  !2'.  gl.ou  9 
Cy'olohexene  0.13 x  10_3.  T2  gl.o  u  9 
1,5-0yoloootadiane  IPA  m.I23  ~0- 2 
tt  m.I  .  "  48 
.  . 
C)rclopentadiene  6  ·3  0.3  x 10 ..  '!2  ll.o.u  9 
Cyolopentane  0.16 x 10-3  '!1  llo•  9 
.. 
103 - --
(5)  1 
Concentra- Notes  (see·- lCey) 
( 1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  -Da-te  (3)  Analysis (4)  Substance  (g/1-Haters)  Labo ra- Re fer-· 
{mg/Kg-sol id  of  or  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
Cyclopentene &  Me~l cy ~lopenter:.•  _3  0.32 x  1~  T2  glc ms  -9 
•  n~Deoane isomers 
*  0.03 x  10 -6  EPA  T1 
n-Decane  30  x 10-6  EPA  E-123  glc ms  20 
T3  &  SF •. L1  tt  22 
-6  *' 0.04  :x:  10-6  ~A  T1 
*  0.03 x 10  T10  glcms  134 
iso-deca"ne  * 
.  -6  o.os x  10  T10  gl.c  ms  134 
Dimethylstyrene  CUi  SF•R  June'72 
n-Dodeoane  o.031-0.22x1~ EPA  E.ZS  glc ms  20 
"  E.%5 
fi  2 
T3  &  SF.L1 
tt  22 
-6 
*  0.01  x  10  EPA  T1 
El.cosane  0.3 x 10-3  EPA  E.Ia  glc ms  20 
T3  & SF.L1 
Il  22 
*  EPA  T12  .  Il  154 
EtbJlideneoyOlopentane  IPA  E.I5  glo ms  2 
Eteyltoluene isomers  . EPA  E.I  glcms  48 
T3  & SF.L1  "  l0,22 
Heineioosane  0.19 x 10-3  EPA  El.8  gl.~ ms  20 
Beptadeoane  T3  & SF.L1  gloms  22 
E?A  E.I18  "  2 
·-6  "  E.Ia 
tt  20  22-340  x  10 
Il  SI' .ll11 
Il  " 
~ 
·' 
...... •• _:. ··-··-·- N0o ..  O  .....  ~ .........  ~.:  .....  •  ••  :..·.,;.·  ....  ·-·  ....  00  ...  0 Concentra- Notes 
(1)  ti  on 
Type (2)  SubGtance  ( g/1-i'lat crs)  Labo  ra.- (mg/Kg-sol id  of 
samples)  tory  sample 
1-Heptadeoene  $F.L1 ,T3,Sii 
. Beptane  ~.L1,SB6 
Hexadecane  t,r3  8c  SF.L1 
EPA  E.I18 
26~20 x 10-6 
"  œ:.Ie 
Il  E.I5 
" 
~.;t23 
If  SF.R11 
*  RVA  S.P  8c  B -
SF.L7 




Date  (3)  Analysis (4) 
of  and/or 
Sampling  Estimation 
1973  glou 




"  Il 
"  July'74  .. 





















1 Concentra- Notes  (see·  Key)  (S) 
1  (1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Ana.lysis  (4)  Substance  (g/1-waters)  Labo ra- Ref'er-
(mg/Kg-sol id  of  ot  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  Sampling  Estimation 
1-Isopropenyl~-isopropy  lbenzene 
EPA  T1  36 
Isodeca.ne 
T3  &  SF.L1  glc ms  10,22 
Isododeca.ne 
·~ 
SF.L1  glc ·ms  10 
SF.L1 ,T3 ,SB~  "  123 
Isononane 
SF.L1  ·  1973  cl~ ms  0,123 
Isoundeca.ne 
SF.L1  glc ms  10 
I soundecene 
T3  & SF.L1  glc cs  10,22 
Limonene 
SF.R17  glc ms  29 
EPA 
SF.L1 ,SB6  1973  1~6123 
0.2X10-~ 
E.I!)  glc .ms 
*  RID  E.I23 
*  C~03x19  EP!  T1 
Met~lcyclohexane  T11  glc ms  135 
'• 
2~ethyl~-isopropenylcy~ lohexane 
CEN  SF.R ·  Jun  '72  .. 
Nonadeoane  . 
o.013-o.31x10-3 
T3  &  SF.-L1  glc ms  22 
EPA  1.%8  " 
20, .. 
n-Nonane 
o.o1:x10-6  *  !10  glc ms  131+ 
r.t'3  &  SF.L1  "  22  -6 
*  S.x 10  RID  E.I23 
* (  .03x1o-6  EPA  T1 
Octadeoane 
'  -6  T3  &  ~.L·  slo· ms  22 
17-330x10.  EPA  E.IS  "  20 
"  E:.IJ:B  "  2 
"  SF.R11  "  20 
tt  T12  ,.  1;l.. 
Octane 
50x10-6  SF.L1,Sl36  1973  glc  ms  123 
*  RID  E.I23 
' 
' .. 
*  SF.R71  g:.~"'  Ill  135 
..  ·-
106 Concentra- Notes  (see·  Key)  (5) 
1  (1)  ti  on 
Type  (2)  Date  (3)  Analysi  s  (4)  Substance  (  e/1-~-tat  ers)  Labo ra- Re fer-:. 
'  (mg/Kg-sol id  of  and/or  tory  of  enoe::; 




T3  &  SF.L1  glc ms  22 
.·  EPA  E.IS  "  20 




SF.L1  1973  glo ms  123 
~ 
Pentane 
*  SF.R71  glo ms  135 
.Pentene 
D.5x10-3  · T2  glc ma  9 
~-Pinene 
EPA  E.I5  '  !Blo  ms  2 
Pinene isomer 
a.or~o-6  EPA  E.I5  jglc ms  2 
Ter  pene 
SF.L"'t  10 
Terpinene 
0.2x10-3  *  RID  E.I23 
Terpinolene  .. 
EPA  E.I5  ISle  ma·  2:. 
Tetradecane 
0.039-0g!iOrf0-3 
T3  &  SF.L1  . 
~le ..  22 
,.  EPA  E.IS  "  20 
*  o.Oiz'l·.  "  " 
~--1'1-:1.4101118 
o~042.:.0.39z1  o·~ 
T1 
EPA  E.I8  !llo ..  20 
"  E.IS  Il  "  t·  SF.L1  1973 
tl  123 
*  0~01x10~6 ·  "  T1 
n-Undeoane 
.  -6  EPA  E.I5  '  ~c  ms·  20 
27·5~0 .  "  E.IS  ,,  . 
"  20x10  "  E.l23'  tt  tt 
T3  &  SF.L1  "  22 
*  10x10-6  RID  E.I23 
*  0.02%10-6  EPA  ·.!1 
Undeoane  iaomer• 
0  .. 10z10-6  *  EPA  11 
'  1 
.. 
107 
••  1  ,,,  't- ·'  ·- 1 Concentra- Notes  (see· Key) 
ti  on 
Substance  ( g/1-waters)  Type  Anal;y:sis  Re fer-
(mg/Kg-sol id  Labo ra- of  Date  of  and/or  ences 
samples)  ~ory  sample  sampling  Estimation 
~0  ACIDS  & PROTEINS 
• 
Alanine 
5 x 10-6 
:  WRC  E.D3b  Jan  '73  hplc  c 
11.2 x 10-3 
SF.L11  pc  108 
E.D1  "  109 
7.8 x  10-3  E~D)a  "  "  7.3  x 10-3  E.D)b  "  "  27.8 x 10-3  S.AS  " 
'  tt 
6.3 x 10-3  3.SS  "  "  . 
2-Amino-n-butyric  acid 
0.1  x 10-3  WRC  ..  E.D3b  Jan  '73  hplc c 
Arg:!nine 
10.6 x  10-3  E.D1  pc  109 
6.4  x 10-3  E.D3a  "  "  1.0 x  10-3  E.D3b  "  "  12.8 x 10-3  S.AS  tl  "  5-4  x 10-3  s.ss  "  "  Asparagine 
5.1  x 10-3  E.D1  pc  109 
3.8 x '10-3  E.D3a  "  "  2.9 x 10-3  E.D3b  "  " 
14·9 x 10-3  S~AS  "  "  9.6 x  10-3  s.ss  tl  tl 
Aspartic acid 
0.1  x  10-6  WRC  E.D3b  Jan  '73  hplc  c 
SF.L11  pc  108 
Crea. tine 
0.4 x 10-3  1  WRO  E.D)b  Jan  '73  hplc  c 
1  Creatinine  (as c) 
1 
1  2.  7-3.5x1o-3  ac  E.D1  80 
i  Qystir1e 
!  . 6.3  x  10-3  E.D1  pc  109 
3.2 x 1o-3  E.D3a  "  "  2.2 x  10-3  E.I)3b  "  "  23.s x  1o-3•  s.AS  "  "  Glutamic  acid 
1  10  x 10-6  --~  E.D3b  hplc  c  l 
!  SF.L11  pc  108 
1  24.8  x  10-3  E.D1  "  109 
1  15.3  x 10-3  E.D3a  "  "  1  14.6 x  10-3  E.D3b  "  "  1 
!  50.8  x 10-3  S.AS  "  " 
l  23.8  x  10-3  s.ss  " 
·lt 
1  Glutamir1e  . 
1 
5 x 10-6  .  WRC  ·  E.D3b  Jan  '73  hplc  c 
Glycine 
1  SF.L11  pd  108 
1  4.2 x 10-3  E.D1  "  109  i  '  ).6 x 10-3  E.D3a  "  " 
1 
1  2.4  x 10-3  E.D3'b  "  "  Glycine  & serir1e 
29.4  x  10-~ .  1  S. AS  po  109 
l  9.0 x  10- s.ss  "  ..  tt 
108 Concentra- Notes  (see Key) 
ti  on 
Substance  (g/1-waters)  Type  Analysis  Re fer-
(mg/Kg-sol id  Labo ra- of  Date  of  and/or  ences 
samples)  tory  sample  sampling  Estimation 
•'  i 
Hip.~)uric  acid 
2 x  10-6  ?IRC  E.D3b  hplc c 
Histidine & Lysine 
18.1  x  10-3  ~.D1  pc  109  a.6  x  10-3  E.D3a  "  "  8.9 x  10-3  E.D)b  "  "  10.1  x  10-3  S.AS  " 
'tl 
1.1  x  10-3  s.ss  "  "  . 
Leucine 
21.3  x  10-3  E.D1  pc  109 
i  9.a x  1c-3  E.D)a  "  " 
1C.6  x 10:§  E.D3b  "  " 
31.3  x  10  3  S.AS  "  "  8.6 x  10- s.ss  n  tl 
Lysine  & Histidine 
18.1  x 10-3  E.D1  pc  109 
8.6 x  10-3  B.D3a  "  ,, 
8.9 x  10-3  E.D3b  " 
Il 
10.1  x  10:~  S.AS  tl  " 
1.1  x 10  s.ss  n  "  Phenylalanine 
40  x  10-6  WRO  E.D3b  Jan  '73  hplc c 
11.3 x 10-3  E.D1  pc  109 
6.5 x  10-3  E.D3a  " 
Il 
4·9 x  10-j  E.D3b  "  " 
11.2 x  10:3  S.AS  "  " 
9·7 x  10  s.ss  " 
tl 
Proline 
SF.R  pc  72 
Seri.nA 
0.5 x  10-6  WRC  E.D)b  Jan  '73  hplc  c 
2.4 x  10-3  E.D1  po  109 
1. 9 x  10-3  E.D3a  " 
tl 
1.5 x  10-3  E.D3~  tl  tt 
Threonine 
o.3  x  1c-6  WRC  E.D3b  Ja.n  '73  hplc  c 
5.6 x  10-3  S.AS  pc  109 
1 
i 
Total  bound  amino  ac ids  as leucine) 
0.49 x  10-3  .WRC  E.D3b  Jan  '13  c 
Total frec  amino  a.cids  re  leucine)  1.44 x  10-3  WRC  l:J.D)b  Jan  t 'i'3  c 
as  Nl  2-'?5  x  10-6  .  SFt~R16,L5  "  32 
as C  2.0-5.0x1o-3  WRC  E.D1  tt  eo 
as  C)  o.o6  x  ,o-3  .~'  :t:.D3b  Il  Il 
/1,)1  x  10-9  SF.L11  108 
Total.  peptltiua 






1' ~:,·_....: •dt:::.1ce 




'frypt  ophan 
Tyrosine 









1  20-340  x 10-6 
r 25.5-31  x  10-3 
1  2.99 x  10-3 
70-130  x  10-6 
1.6-7  e4  x  10-3 
1.9 x  10-3 
9.7 x  10-3 
6.8 x  10-3 
7.1  x  10-3 
?.~ ·}:.  ·"  10-3 





















Nt  (  K  )  o  es  see  ey 
l 
Type  Â~alysis 
~'~:"":.  ~ 
Date  of  er:.-:e- of  and/or  ; 





SF.R16,L5  c  . 32 
E.D1  " 
1 80 
E.D3b  " 
1  tt 
i  T  . 110 
E.D3  111 
1 
SF.R5  pc  ; 72 
3.SS  "  , 109 
1 
l~.D1  pc  !  109 
1  rJ.D3a  "  1  tt 
r~.DJh  ,, 
" 
1 
p::~  j109 






















·-Cor.ce:-:.trG.- Notes  (see Ke:r) 
~-:aere- Su ba  tance 
........ ·.Jl  .. 
Analy.:zis  en  ces  1  1  ;·  ....  '  Type  ~.  ~ .4-:-:a .. ars)  ;  La.bora- and/or  ;  \:-:g/Kg-solid  of 
1 
sa."Lples)  tOZW".f  sample  Estima  cio:--.  .;  ..  - ··-···  .. -··~··-: 
CARBOHYDRATES  i 
1  Allulose  1 




; E.D1 ,3  hplo  o  . 74 
Çellobiose 
l  E.D1 ,3  hplc  c  ·74 
:Peoxyribose  j 
hplc  o  74  l  ~  E.D1 ,3  i 
Fructose 
: 12  x  10-6  80  : E.D3b  Sept  '71  glc 
: up  to 3o 75x1o-r  ! E.D1 
Il  :112 . 
t E.D1 ,3  hplc c  74 
Galactose  1  1 
1  E.D3b  glc 
•  1  lllC  Sept  '71  j  !  1 x  10-6  ,< 
EPA  t E.D1  glc hplc  i  0.10-3.20x1(r3 
;  tl  glc  : 112 
; E.D1 ,3  hplc c  74 
qlucose  1 
Sept  '71  glc  l 34  x  10-6  IRC  ; E.D3b 
EPA  l E.D1  glc hplo  ·  .... 
~  0.35-1 ~·5ro-3  ~  E.D1  glc  112 
SF.L12  113  !1-5 x  10~ 
· SF.L11  108  j1-5 x  10 
l E.D1 ,3  hplo  c  . 74 
; 
!  E.D1 ,3  .74 
Lactose 
hplc c 
llaltose  i 
glo hplç  EPA 
1 
E.D1 
. E.D1 ,3  hplo  o  ~  74 
i.r&nnose 
ED1,3  hplo  c  ·74 
· Ra.t'finose 
E.D1,3  hplo  o  ·74 
Rha.mnoae 
1  hplc  o  '74  E.D1,3 
Ribose 
i!1.D1,3  hplo  c  74 
Sorbo se 
E.D1,3  hplc  c  '74 
1  Suer ose 
).15-4.L.,5x1o-3  E.D1  glo  1 112 
" 
1  tt  0.10-0.90x10-3  E.D2 
" 
lt  tt  up  to 0.20x10-
"  " 
tt  up  to 0.10x10• 
" 
tt  "  1 up  to 4,00~101 
1 SF.L12  113  2-10 x  10-6 
1 sr.t11  108  1 2-10 x  10-
ED1,2  hplc o  '74  ; 
1 
·-~--.. -..... ···--
~  ..•.  .. 
i1'1 
;. - ~  --..  ~ ~- .. 
Concentra.- :\otes  ( see Key) 
Substance 
""tiûl1  Ref'er- 1  /...  \  Type  ;.nalysis  ~Cl  1-·.-:~.:.:.e:..""Si  l Labc~a- i Date of  ;  811088  { &J·r  ~ •  d  of 
1 sampling 
1  and/or  m.:- Kg-SOJ..J. 
sa:nples)  tor-J  sa.mple  Estimai; ion 
. ~--·~--·· ..  ..._... __ 
-~ __  ,.  ... -....... 
Total carbohydrates 
x  10-3 
i 
~as gl~cose~  : 0.1  ·lAc  1 E.D3b  Sept  '71  c 
··  o. 8-2  .4x1 o-3  1 E.D)  " 
!  111 
as  C~  ! 55.0-330x1o-3  ne  ; E.D1  "  l 80 
"  1.63  x  10-3  " 
1 E.D3b  " 
t  "  as glucose)  70-900x10-6  1 SF.R16,L5  \32 
Total polysaccharides  1 
(as glùcose)  1.  7 x  10-3  WRC  !  E.D)b  Sept  '71  c 
36-13sx1 o-6  ,T  "  110 




1 ED1 ,3 
' 
hplc c  !  74. 
1 
.112 -·- --
<~c:-~'; ·  ~ r::t ·.:·: .....  !·rote~  (nee Kc:r) 
Sllbstance  ·,io.t 
Re ter- ( ~·/"i-·,:;:.;tc:-::.) 
1  'l'ype  ;.:n~:;.r.:i:.,  '  iK  ., ..  Labo ra- of  'Da.te  of 
1  a.."lè./ or  •ce•  \:::nt"  g-:..c -~C.  tory  / sampling  sDJ:ï?le~)  sample  Estimation 
STEROIJS  i 
1 
+ 
Cholesterol  :  -6  i 
1&0  E.D3b 
1Jun  171  hplc glc ms  . 20  x  10 -6  l•c - i.·1·1  x  10-6  SF.R6  lect  '70  tlc glc 
:0.2x10
6  "  ..  ov  '70  Il 
"  : 1.1  x  10- "  : SF.RU  Oct  '70  "  'ND  "  1 SB.3  Nov  '70  "  . 0.16  x  10-6  " 
i  "  Dec  '70 
Il 
62  x  10-6  "  : E.D3b  Oct  '10  " 
U11  t 0  2 • 5x1 o-6 l  "  :SF  "  ; 114 
Copros;;anol  i 
1 
! 10 x  10-6  1llC  : E.D3b  '71  hplc glc ms  ! 
,  o-6  WllC  . SF.R6  '70  tlc glc  i 0.8 x  1  6 
. 0.5 x  10- tl  ..  170  "  1 
ND 
'tl  ; SF.RU  '70  " 
"  "  :.sB.3  '70  " 
0.26  x  10-6  "  l  "  ec  '70  ft 
0.176 x  10-3_6  " 
1 E.D3b  Oct  '10 
If 
up  to 5.0x10  :SF  Il  114 
Total steroids  (as choles erol) 
r·165 x  10-3  WRC  E.D3b  Jun  '71  c 
Total  synthe tic steroid h  rmones 
100 x  10-6  !  E.D1  115 
113 ......  --· -----------:---------------- ---- -·-·  ·-· 
Concer.:"tra- Notes  (see·Key) 
ti  on 
Substance  ,·  ,.,./-.  .. ,  ·~""""  .... \  Typ  l 
~' 1  --.-.a~.<;;  ..  _,,  ; Labora- e  1 Date  of  t  .b.na:y~is 
and/or 
Estima-; ion 
'A'  ..  :o~ 
t  (mg:/~{g-solid  rl  tory  of 1  sampling 1 
f  s~~ples)  sa~p e 
- ---- -------J-------+-----+-----+----+-----------
~  1 
PIGMEwrs,  ENZYMES,  VI'i'AMINS,  NUCLEOSIDES,&  MISCELL!NEous  CQMPf  IN 115 
Adenosine 










'50 x 10-6 
1 
:  -6  · 0.3-3 .Ox10 
i-10-9 
:-1o-9 
Phosphatase  1 
t 
Pteroylglut~c acid (rolfc acid)  -6 





Vitwxln  B1  (thiamine) 
Vita.min  B12 
Xanthophylle 
CI  Acid blue  1  or 
CI Food  blue 3 
SO- NAt 













5:..28  x  10-9 
5-20 x  10-9 
0.21-1.2x10-~ 
*  8.7-12.0x1~ 
* 12.5-6.0x1o 
1 













































Ï120  . 
!121 
;119 
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11~ COMPOUND  INDEX 
- 120-Substance 
Abietatetraen-18-oate  (6,8,11,13-) 
Abietatetraen-18-oic acid (6,8,11,13-) 









Acetylamino-6-amino-3-methyluracil  (5-) 
Acetylthiophene  (2-) 
Ac ids (total organic) 




Adipic  aoid 
Adiponitrile 
Alanine 
Aldeh3des {total) (as formaldehyde} 
Aldrin. 
!i~::: ~::~ 
Alkanes  ~ c9-c27) 
Alkanes  ( c17-c35) 




Alkanes  (c20-c33) 
Alkyl  benzene 
Al.kylbenzene  sulphonate  (ABS) 
ABS  ( linear) 
ABS  + linear alkyl  sulphonates 
Acid  CI  blue 1  or CI  Food blue  3 
Alkyl  benzothiophenes 
Alkylindane 
Alkyl naphthalenes 
Allc:yl  pyridines 
Alkyl  quindolines 
Allulose 
Amides  (total as  c) 
Amines  (total volatile as N) 
Amino  aoids (total bound) 
-.~AJDino  acide (total f'ree) 
Amino  benzoic acid 
Amino-n-but17'ic  acid ( 2-} 
Amino  methylpyridine 
Aminophenol  (o,m,p-) 
Aminostilbene  (p-J  type optical èrishtenera 
Ami no  sugars {as C) 
Aminotoluene  (2-) 





















































Anethole  isomers 
Aniline 
Anionio  detergent 
Anionic detergents (as Manoxol  01') 
Anisidine 
Anteisomargaric aoid 
Ant·ei sopentadeoanoio ac id 
Anthraoene 
An.thracene  and phenanthrene 
Anthraquinone 
Arabinose 
.Araohidonic  aoid 
Arginine 
Aroolor  1242 
.Aroclor  1254 
Aroclor  1260 
Asparagine 






Benzanthracene  ( 1  2-) 
Benzanthraoene  (3:4-) 
Benzene 





Benzfluoranthene  (3,4-) 
Benfluoranthene  (10,11-) 
Benfluoranthene {11,12-) 
Benzidine 





Benzothiazole  ( 2-) 
Benzothiasêlyl-2-methyl  sulphon 
Benzothiophene 
Benzper.ylene  (1,12-) 
Benzp;yre.ne  (3,4-) 
Benzyl  aloohol 
Benzyl  butyl phth&l.ate 
Benzyl  ether 
Biot  in 
Biphenyl 



























































Bromophenyl  phenylether 
Butanol  ( 1-) 
Butanone  (2-) 
Butoxyethanol 
Butoxyethanol  (2-) 
:Suto:xyethanol  (2-) 
Butoxyetho.xy ethanol  ( 1-, 2-) 
Butyla.cetate  ( n-seo-) 
Butylacetophenone  ( t-) 
Butylaoetophenone  (p-t-) 
Butylbenzene  . 
Butyl  benzene  ( t-) 
Butylbenzene  sulphonamide 
ButyUaenzene  sulphonamide 
Butylbenzoate  (n-) 
Butylbromide 
Butylcarbobutoxymethyl  phthalate 
Butyl-1,2-diohlorobenzene 
Butylisothiocyanate  (n-) 
· Bu:tylmercaptan  ( t-) 
Butyl-4-methoxyphenol  (2-t-) 
Butyl-4~ethylphenol ( 2-t-) 
Butylphenyl sulphonamide  (N-) 
Butyrio acid 
Butyric aoid (1-) 





Camphanone  («-) 
Caproio  aoid 
Caproio  aoid ( i-) 
Caproio  aoid {n-) 
Caran-4-ol 
Carbazole 
Ca.rboh;yd.rates  (total) 
Carbon  tetraohloride 
Carbophenothion 








Chloroaniline  (2-,3-,4-) 
Chlorobenzene 
Chlorobenzoio  aoid {2-) 























































29 Chlorobenzoic  acid  (3-) 
Chlorobenzoic  acid (4-) 
Chlorobenzophenone 
Chlorobipheeyl 







Chloroethoxyethane  ( 1, 2-bis) 
Chlorethoxyether  (b~s·, 2-) 




Chloroguanine  (6-) 
Chloro-4-hydro:xybenzoic  aoid ( 3-) 
Chlrohydro~benzophenone 
Chloro9isopropylether (bis-) 
Chloromandelic  acid (4-) 
Chlormethoxypentachlorobenzene 
Chloro-a---methy'lbenzyl  alcohol 
Chloro-2-methylbut-1-ene  (3-)  . 
Chloro-1-methyleth.yl  ether (2-) 
Chloro-3-methyphenol 






Chloro-3-nitrobenzene  ( 1-) 
Chloronitrotoluene 
Chlorophenol  (2-,3-,4-) 
· Chlorophenoxy-2-methylpropionio  acid (2-,+-) 
Chloroph~lacetio acid· {4-)  · 
Chlorophenylmethyl  sulphone 
Chlorophenylethyl  sulphone 
Chlorophylle 
Ohloropropene  (1-) 
Chloro  isopropyl  ether (bis-) 
Chloroprop,rl  ether 
Chloropyridine 
Chlororesoroinol  (4-) 
Cblorosalicylic acid ( 5-) 
Chlorotoluene 
Chlorotoluene  (o-,P-) 
Ohlorotoluidine 
Chlorouraoil  ( 5-) 
Chlorouridine  (5-) 
Chloroxantnine  (8-) 
Cholesterol 
Cheysene 
CI  ac!d.  blue 1 or CI  food  blue 3 
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1 ~t.  n,!  ,1  :.:-J:.t~--d'·:·_:,r:_,  -.-., · ·  ·.->~:.-~o-.d'l··,~Ji-.. ·\'·::  ~'  •.  ?  ·:~:. ·- .  _,  .  ._ 
Copper: pbthalooy-anide  \ ·::  ·,  ( 'G; ,-_1)  --'li't,• !'·. ~~i:::  ·.·· ·;·-:;-:--·· :  ~·  '" ... ;  \). '19  ~·-- r::· 
g~::t:  !!kz~i!  i~;!e  b~~~!~e~;ighte~~~  ~\)  --~: ;~!·:~.- --~~'_:··;. ·.: --i  _:·  ~~;~:-~: ·._·  -- :·  ~; 
1  -~+: ,  ·.  ~-/ 
Coprostanol  ".':~.~::  '~;  :::  ·,  1'13J-'·  :.  :-: 
Creatine  '.:~·:  •> ...  :.~  ,  - ·  .:·_.- :·1o8:-- · ·· 
Creatil~ine (as C)  '·.::-·.:  _<é.  ··\  - - •  ·108 '"  .. :: 
Cre sol i somers  -- 6):.  :  ~ ·  ·. 
Cresol· (o-,m-,p-)  -·  -·  •::·-'· ·.  :.:~~-:)  ··  :·.t:  '  ..  -- -~6J;..  -
Croton~.o ac id  ··  ··  -- , L:t:<4·r85 
Cyclooiiral  ;  · :  _;  :\':-' ----·1·8 ·· 
Cyolohé'xane  \"  ·,. )  ··  ·  : ,·,,-s:, · 103· :  ·  :_.:r 
Cyolohexane  oarboxylio acid  ,  .. - .:.\:_:-,  ··-85- :.::. 
Cyolohexanol  ._,,.,-.:  · ;r·:  ·  ·95 · · · 
Cyclohexanone  78 
Cyclohexene  ..  "' ······  --····ro3 
Cyolohei;rlether  ·_. _  _.  ·  .. !. :-,,1:- ·tt·' --·18 
Cycloootad.iene  (1,5-)  ~_--.;-- -~~ · -_·r··  -··· :-to]·:··  · 
Cy-clopëntad.iene  :·;  ·-- ::::'  · -'foj --·,  .. 
Cyolopèmane  -:.  :.!:,  -_  --.,:··:  -;_.-, 103  -_  ': 
g:::r::~e &  Met~loyclopentene  ,  ,. ,  .  ';·": .  _;  ~;,'(.  ~  •.• '; :1
1 g  ·· ::; 
Cystinê >  vo 
~:  ~~:::::~;~::~  '-'~':':;·•.·  ,.:-L't::::~~~  :'~~~;  .. > 
DDT  ( o iP" jP, P'-)  \:. 
Deoane :  i--somers  (n-)  !.,,._.-.  ~-: :. 
Decane , (iso-,  n-) 
Decanoio·  aoid ( capric) 
DeOQ\Of :·{ 1-)  ,  , 
IEF  (sse,  Tri  butylphosphoroibilo&tEi ).:;}  ~:-::·.:- ..  : !.·., 
Dehydroàbietio acid 
Deo:QTtbose 
E~~~~~~~~to  "  .  ~,./ :  .·  ... :. <  -,-~.; ,: lf 
::!;:==~=etheae  (<,4'-)  ,',;;;;, ,' ·:·.  ; · : :~ll .... 
::~~=thraoene (  1, 2, 5, 6-)  (  .. _.', ·  :-,, ·····::  :-\:  ··::~  ~: .  .--··  ·'·-~t· ... ,  .~  :·: 
~êê:::~ophene(  2,5-)optio~  -~pt~~  .. ·:'''  ,:,::~J~,;{~-':~~·:;:-.... 
DibromOdiohloroethane  .  -""·~:  :,  r~:lr-~~·~-~~-~~~~f~-)~.39,j··~.J.·· 
Di bromdllethane  ;~::~_r:·  t ·>'  <39  ·  ·  \  · 
Dibromo-·1-Propanol  (2,3-)  C.-"··- ··-·  :_  è  :·.:  ... c.  ''':'·-.-·.~ .. , ·-'39  :.-,  -_ 
Dibromopropene  isomer  ··-~·_..-... ,· .. : · 39-v  ·  .: 
Dibutoiyethoxyetho~ethane  -,, ·  .:.r~:-~  .: '':<-".(··-"?a··-·.  ~---~ 
DibutylEimine 
Di-t-bùty-1-P-benzo~inone (2,6-) 
Di-t-butyl cresol  (2,5-) 




Di-t-b~yl-2-hydroxymethylphenol ( 2, 6-)  ~~  :- J·  :  I,. 
Di-t-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl  ethane  (1,2-bis-3,5) 
'  ~  ,•  ,-, Di-t-butyl-2-hyd.rox:yphel\Y'l  methane  ~bie,3,.  ~)  64 
Di~t-butyl-4-hydrolzy'Pheeyl methane  bis,·3, 5)  64 
Di-t-butyl-4-metho:ryphenol  (2,6-)  64 
Di-t-butyl-4-methylphenol  (2,6-)  .  64 
Dibutyl phthalate  91 
Di-iso butyl carbinol  95 
Di-iso.· butyl phthalate  91 
Die am ba  39  jo' 
Dichloroacetate derivative  39 
Dichloro.aililine  15 
...  Dichloroaniline  15 
Dichloroaniline  (3,4-)  20 
Dichloroanisole  39 
... 
Dichloroazobenzene  19 
·Dichlorobenzene  39 
.Dichlorobenzene  (o-,m-,P-) ·  40 
Dichlorobenzonitrile  19 
Dichlorobenzonitrile (2,6-)  19 
Dichlorobiphenyls  41 
Dichlorobromometh&ne  41 
Dichlorobutane  41  . 
Dichlorobutylether (bis)  41 
Dichlorodibenzyl  41 
Dichlorodifluorethane  41 
Dichlorodimethoxybenzene  41 
Dichloroethane  41 
Dichloroethane  (1,2-)  41 
Dichloro-bis(ethoxy)benzene  41 
Dichlorethyl benzene  41 
Dichloroethylene  41 
Dichloroethyl ether 
sulphide (bis 3,5-) 
42 
Dichloro-2-hydroxyphenyl  42 
Dichloromethoxybenzene  42 
Dichloromethoxytolune  42 
Dichcloromethylbenzene  42 
Diohloro-•-meteyi  benzyl  al  ooho1  42 
Di-(ohloroi.aopropyl) ether  42 
Diohloronitrobenzene  20 
Diohloronitrotoluene  20 
Dichlorophenols  42 
Dichlorophenol  (2,4-,2,6-)  42 
Diohlorophenyl  sulphone  (4,4'-)  42 
Diohloropropane  42 
Diohloroprop  43 
Diohloropropene  43 
Diohloropropene  (1,3-)  43 
Dichlorotolune  43 
Diohlorophenoxyaoetio  acid (2,4-)  43 
Dicyanobenzene  19 
Dicyolohexyl  phthalate  92 
Dideoyl  ether  78 
Dideoyl  phthalate  92 
Di el  drin  43 
Diethoxypropane  (1,1-)  78 
Diethylamine .  15 
Diethylbenzene  98 
Di-2-ethyl-n-butyl phthalate  92 
Diethylether  78 











Dimethoxyaoetophenone  {3,4-) 
Dimetho~benzaldehyde (3,4~) 
Dimetho~benzene 
Dimethoxyethyl benzene  ( 3,4-) 
Dimetho:x;,y-4-hyd.ro  {  3, 5-) 
Dimethoxypropiophenone  (3,4-) 
Dimethylanine 
Dimethylaniline 
Dimeth1'laniline  (N,N'-) 
Dimethylbenzene  isomera 
Dimethylbenzene  (1,2-,1,3-J1,4-) 
Dimethyldiph~l sulphone  \2,4-) 
Dimetbyldisulpbide 
Dimetbylethyl  benzene 
Dimethyltormamide  ( N  ,N-) 
Dimethylnitrobenzoio  aoid 
Dimethylnapbthalene  iaomera 
Dimetbylnaphthalene  (2,6-) 
Dimethyl  oxindole 
Dimetbylphenol  {  2, 5-,  3, 4-,  3, 5-) 
Dimethylphthalate 
Dimethyl  pyridine iaomer 
Dimethyl  quinoline  isomers 
Dimethyl-p-quinone 
Dimethyl  styrene 
Dimethyl  sulphone 
Dimethyl  sulpho:dde 
Dimethyl  trideoanoic aoid ( 10, 12-) 
Dimethyl  tri  sul. phi  de 
Dimethylxanthine  (1,7-) 
Dinitrobenzene 
Dinitro-o-cresol (4,6-) 
Dini tromethyl  benzene  {  2 ,4-, 2, ~) 
Dini tro·-toluene  {2 ,4-, 2 ,6-, 3,4-) 






Diphenylene  oxide 





Diphenyl..phenyl  ether 
Diphenylpropanol  (3,3-) 
Diphenyl  sulphone 




























































60 Dipropyl phthalate 
Di  thiane  ( P-) 
Ditol;rlether 
Doooaanio .Cid ( 022,  behenio) 
Dodeoane  (lf-) 
Dodeoanoic  ac id (Laurio) 
Dodeoyl  bensene 
Dodecyl  benzene  eodi• nl.phonate 
Dodecyl benzene  aulphODio  acid 
Eiooaane 
Eicoeanoic aoid ( 020,  arachidio) 
Endo-2-Camphanol 
Endosulfan  ( thiodan) ,  (a- &  p..,  a-) 
Endrin 
Ethanol 
Ethox;yethanol  ( 2-) 
Ethylaoetophenone 
Eth7l•ine 











Ethylnaphthal.ene i BOlier 
Etbylphenol  (o -, m -, P -) 
Eteylphenylaoet.U.de (ll-) 
Etbyl pheJV"l  phthalate 




:mt.apnol  md i8011ere 
Exo-2-o•phanol 
Patt7 acid metb1'1  eatere 
!l'en ac 
Penohone 
Fenobyl ai  ooho1 
Pluoranthene 
Fl  uoranthene  and  pyrene 
Fluorene 
Fluoresoing material., total 
Food  CI  blue  3 or 0 I  aoid blue  1 
Pormio  aoid  · 
Po1'1D7l thiophene  ( 2-) 
ll'ru.otoee 
Pulvio aoid 



















































































Heptaohloronorbornene  (1,2,3,4,5,7,7-) 
Heptad.ecane 
Heptadeoanoio  aoid ( 017,  margari c) 
Heptadecene  (1-)  , 
Heptane 





Hexachloro  benzene  · 
Hexachlorobiph~ls 
Hexachlorobutadiene 




Hexachloronorbornadiene  and  isomers 
Hexadecane 
Hexadieneal 
Hexanol  (1-) 
Hexylaniline 
Hexylbenzene 
Higher fatty ac  ids (as C) 
Hippuric  acid 
Hippuric  aoid 
Histidine and  Lysine 
Homovanillio  aoid 
Humio  aoid 
Hydrocarbons  ( C1-C 4) 
Hydrogen  sulphide 
Hydro.xyaoetophenone  ( P-) 
HYdroxybenzaldehyde  {P-) 
afdroxy benzamide 
Hydroxybenzoio  acid 
~o.xybenzdo acid,  (3-,4-) 
Hydro%;ybiphenyl  i somer 
Hydroxy-~ethoxypropiophenone (4-) 
ltrdroxy-a-methyl-2-pentanone  (ex-) 
ztrdroxymyristic acid ((3-) 
Hydroxypalmi tic acid ( (3-) 
Hydroxyphenyl  ace tic ac id ( 4-) 
Hydroxyphenylhydracryl ic aoid ( 3-) 
Hydroxyphenylpropionio  acid ( 3-) 
Hydro.xypropylether  (bi  s-2-) 
l{ydroxystea.ric  acid ( ~) 
Hydroxythio:phenol  (p-) 





































































Isobu:tyl  bensene 
Isobutyrio acid 
Isooyanio  aoid 
Isodecane 
Isododeoane 







Isopima.ric  aoid 
Isopropenyl-4-isopropyl benzene  (  1~) 
Isopropylbenzene 





Lactio  acid 
Lactose 






Lfsine &  Histidine 
Mala  thion 
M&l.eic  aoid 
Jlalonic  aoid 
Maltose  . 
Mandelio  acid 
Mannose 
MCPA  (4-ohloro-2~etb1'lphenoxyacetio aoid) 
MCPB  (4-(4-ohloro-2-methylpheno~)butJTic aci4) 
Mecoprop  (2-(4-chloro-2-meth7l  pbe~)propiODio acid) 





MethoXY-4-Pentylbenzene  (1-) 
Metho~enol 
Kethoxy-4-( 1..propenyl )Bensene  ( 1-} 
Metho%1Propiophenone 
Methylabiet ate 





































































Methylben_,l  aloohol 
Methyl biphenyl 
Methyl biphenyl  ( 3-) 
Methyl biphenyl  i somers 
Methyl-N-butyl benzamide  (P -) 
Methylcateohol  ( 3-,4-) 









Methyl  3,4-dimethoxybenzoate 
Methyl  3,4-dimetho~ben~lether 
Methylene  chloride 
Methyl-4-ethylbenzene  ( 1-) 
Methyl-4-ethyldioxolane  ( 2-) 
Methyl  ethyl naphthalene  isomer 




Methylindene  {3-) 
Methylindole  (3-) 
Methylinosine  ( 1-) 
Methylisobor.neol  {2-) 
Methylisopropylbenzene 
Methyl-4-isopropylcyclohexa-1,3-diene(1-) 
Methyl-4-i sopropenyloyclobexane  ( 2-) 
Methylmerourio  ohloride 
Methylmerourio  ohloride 
Methyl  mercury 
Kethyl myristate 
Methylnaphthalene  ( 1-,  2-) 
Methylnaphthalene  isomers 
Methylni tro  ben*>io  aoi4 
Methyl  nitro quinoline 
Methyl  palmitate 
Methyl  pentadeoanoio  acid ( 13-) 
Kethyl  2-pental.one 





Methyl-2-pyridone-,5-oarboxamide  (N'-) 
Methyl-4-pyridone-3-oarboxamide  (N-) 
Methylquinoline  isomers 
~et!iylstea.rate 
I!ethylstyrene  (o-) 
Methyl styrene i somers 
























































100 Meth1'1 thiobenzthiazole ( 2-) 
Jlethyltoluidine 
Metbyl triehloroaniline (N-) 
Methyltrisulphide 
Methylxa.nthine  ( 1-,2-,  7-) , 
Monoterpenic  alcohol 
M;yristio  acid 
Napthal.ane 
Napththoio  ac  id ( 2-) 
Napththols 
Naphthol  (1-,2-) 





Nitro  benzene 
Nitro  benzoio  ac id (p-)  . 
Nitrobenzotrif'luoride  (3-) 
Nitrobiphenyl 
Nitrobiphenyl  (2-) 
Nitroohlorobenzene  (o -t P-) 
Nitrochlorobenzene  ~-J 
Nitrochlorotolune 
Nitrocresol 
Nitro-p..oresol  (2-) 
Nitro-m-dimethylbenzene 
Nitrodimethylphenol 
Ni troe·thoxy benzene 
Nitroethoxy benzene.  (o-) 
Ni trometho%Jf'benzene  (o-) 
Nitromethylbenzene  (2-) 
Nitromethylphenol 
Ni tronaphthalene 
Nitronaphthalene  (1-) 
Ni trophenol 
Ni trophenol  (o-) 







Nitro-m-xylene  (2-) 




Nonadeoaoio  aoid  ( c19) 
Nonane  (N-) 
Nonanoic  acid (pela.rgoilic)  .· 
11on-ionic  deter~nt 


































































Oct ade cane 
Octane 
Ootanoic  acid {  caprylio) 
Ootanol  ( 1-) 
Ootylbutyltumarate 
Ootyl  ohloride 
Ootyl  2~th;rlhe:qlphthalate (n-) 
Ootylmercaptan  (n-J 
Octylphenol 
Oleio aoid 
Oxalio  aoid 

















Pentadeoanoic  acid 
Pentadeoanoio  acid, methylester 
Pentadecene  (  ~-) 
Pentane 









Phe~l acetic acid 





Phenyl  ootadecatol 
Phenyl_phenol  ~o-) 
Phenylphenol  i somers 























































97 Phenylpropionio acid 
Phenyl-2-thi.opropane  ( 1-) 
Pb.loroglucinol 
Phosphatase 
Phthalate esters, total 
Phthalio acid {o-) 
Phthalio acid dinitrile 
Phthalio anhydride 
Picolylpropylether (. --) 
Picrolam,(4-amino-l~5,6-trichloJO~icolinic acid) 
Pimaric  acid 
Pinene  (JJ-) 
Pinene  isomer 
Piperidine 
Polyhydroxyphenols 
Pol7saccharides,  total 
Proline 
Propanol 
Propanol  ( 2-) 
Propionic  acid 
Propionyl  thiophene  (2-) 
Propylamine 
Propylaniline 
Propyl  benzene 
Propyl  benzene  (iso-) 
Propyl-p-phenols (i-) 
Pro.PYlphenol  (4-n-) 
Propy  lphenyl ether 
Propyltoluene 
Prote  in, total 
Pteroglutamic acid {folie aoid) 
Pu.tre seine 
Pyrazoline types A & B optical brighteners 
Pyrene 




Quaicol  methyl  ether 
Quinoline 




Rhodamine  B 
Ribose 













































































1. Tannic  acid 
Tannins 







Tetrachloroacetone ( 1,1 13,3-) 
Tetrachloroanisole 






Tetraohloroethane  (1,1,2,2-) 
Tetrachloroethylene 












Tetraoosanic acid (C24,  lignoceric) 
Tetradeoane 
Tetralin  , 
. Tetramethyl  benzene  isomers. 
Tetrametbylbenzene  (1,2,3,5-,1,2,4,5-) 
Tetramethyldiphenylmethane 
Tetramethylnaphthalene  · 
Theobromine 
T.hiodiethanol  (2,2-) 
Thiomethylbenzothiazole  {2~) 






Toluenesulphonamide  {P-) 
Toluic  aoi,d 
Toluidine lo-) 
Total  acide organic 
Total acids soluble 
Total  aldeeyd.es 
Total amides 
Total amines volatile 
Total  amino  acids bound 
Total amino  aoids free 
Total oa:rbohydrates 




























































74 Total  PAH 
Total peptides 
Total  p~enols volatile 
Total phthal ate estera 
Total polysaccharides 
Total protein 
Total  steroids 





Tri-n-butyl phospl)ate  · 
Trichloroanisole {2,4,5-) 
Trichlorobenzene iaamers  (1,2,3-) 
Trichlorobenzene  (1,2,4-,1,3,5-) 





Trichloroethane  (1,1,2-,  1,1,1-) 
Triohloroethylbenzene 
Trichloroethylene 







Trichlorometbyl  benzene 
Trichloro-a-methyl  ben~l aloOhol 
Trichloromethylene 
· Trichloromethyl  styrene 
Trichloronitrobenzene 
Triohlorophenol 
Triohlorophenyl  4-chlorophenyl  lnllphone  (21415-) 
Triohlor·ophthalate derivative 





Trimethoxyacetophenone  (3,4,5-) 
Trimethylamine 
Trimethylbenzenea  . 
Trimethylbenzene  (1,2,3-,1,2,4-,1,3,5-) 
Trimetbyl diphenyl  benzene 
Trimethyldiphenyl methane 
Trimethylindole 
Trimethylphenol  (2,4,6-) 
Trimethyl  pyridine ( 2 ,4, 6-) 
Trimetbytrioxohexahydrotriazine 






































































1.  110 
1. 
1 Undecane  (isomers) 
Undecanoic  acid 











Vitamin  B1  (thiamine) 
Viamin  B12 
Xanthine 
Xanthophylle 
Xylene  (m-,o-tp-,isomers) 
Xylenol  (2,3-J  · 
Xylenol  (2,4-,2,4&3,5-,2,5-,2,6-,3,4-,3,5-) 
Xylose 
- 137-
107 
89 
70 
18 
71 
114 
89 
89 
110 
67 
81 
81 
81 
114 
114 
71 
114 
102 
67 
68 
112 